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SOCIAL-SECURITY BILL 

Mr. DOUGHTGN. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House 
resolve itself into Committee of the whole House on the 
state of the Union for the further consideration of the bill 
(H. R. 7260) to provide for the general welfare by establish
ing a system of Federal old-age benefits, and by enabling the 
several States to make more adequate provision for aged 
persons, dependent and crippled children, maternal and 
child welfare, public health, and the administration of their 
unemployment compensation laws; to establish a S9oial 
Security Board; to raise revenue; and for other purposes. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee 

of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the further 
consideration of the bill H. R. 7260, with Mr. MCREYNOLDS 
in the chair. 

The Clerk read the title of the biIL 
The Clerk read as follows: 

TITLE III. G&errs TO STATES POP U NXXPLOT7.6XZ-T-COXPEN.SATION 
Anrd-nox 

APPEoP*noN 
SEC~ON 301. For the purpose of asdstlng the States In the 

admlnlstratlon of thelr unemployment-compenatlon laws. there 
ls hereby authorized to be aPProPriated. for the fiscal Year ending
June 30, 1936. the sum of $4.000.000, and for each fiscal year there-
after the sum of $49.000.000, to be used as herelnafter provided. 

PAYMENTS To tIT.T5 
SEC. 302. (a) The board shall fmm time to tlme certify to the 

Secretary of the Rezsury for payment tn each Stat.? which has 
an unemployment-compensation law approved by the board under 
title Ix euch amounts as the board determInes to be sary 
for the proper admlnlatratlon of such law during the ascal year 
ln which such payment la to be made. Theboardbdete~tlon 
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shall be based on (1) the population of the State: (2) an estlmate 
of the number of persons covered by the State law and of the cost 
Of prop-r admlnlstratlon of such Inn: and (3) such other factors 
Bd the board finds relevant. The board shall not certify for pay
ment under this section In any fzscal year a total amount In excess 
of the amount appropriated thereior for such fiscal year. 

(b) Gut of the sunx approprlntcd therefor the Secretary of the 
Treasury shall, upon recelvfng a certification under aubsectlon (a), 
pay. through the Dlvlslon of Disbursement of the Treasury Depart
ment and prior to audit or settlement by the General Accounting
omc5, to the State agency charged with the administration of 
such law the amount so certlfled. 

PI?OI-IS*OHS OP STATX LAWS 
SEC. 303. (a) The board shall make no certltlcatlon for papent 

to any State unless It finds that the law of such State, approved by 
the board under title II. includes provisions for

(1) Such methods of admlnlstratlon (other than those relating 
to selrctlon. tenure of 0Ece. and compensation of personnel) as 
are found by the board to be reasonably calculated to Insure full 
payment of unemployment compensat!on when due: and 

(2) PayIIIent of Unemployment cOmp?mMlon solely through pub-
Ilc employment ofIces in the State: and 

(3) Opportumty for a fair hearing. before an lmpartlal tribunal, 
for all lndlvlduals whose claims for unemployment compensation 
are denled: and 

(4) The payment of all money received In the unemployment fund 
of such State, lmmedfntely upon such receipt. to the Secretary of 
the Treasury to the credit of the unemployment trust fund estab-
Ilshed by sectlon 904: and 

(5) Expenditure of all money requlsltloned hy the State agency 
from the unemployment trust fund In the payment of unemploy
ment compensation. exclusive of expenses of admlnlstration; and 

(6) The maklng of such reports. In such form and contalnIng 
such lnformatlon. as the Board may from tune to time require. and 
compliance with such provisions as the Board may from t!me to 
tlme find necessary to assure the correctness and rerlflcation of 
such reports; and 

(‘7) hlaklng avaIlable upon request’to any agency of the Unlted 
States charged wlth the admlnlstatlon of public works or assistance 
through public emp!oyment. the name, address, ordinary occupa
tlon. and employment status of each reclplent of UnemplOJment 
compensation. and a statement of such reclplent’s rights to further 
compensation under such law. 

(b) Whenever the Board, after notice and opporturdty for hearing 
to the State agency charg:ed with the 8dmlnMr&lOn of the State 
law, finds that In the admlnistratlon of the law there ls

(1) a denial. In a substantial number of cases. of unemployment 
compensation to lndlviduals entitled thereto under such law; or 

(2) a iallure to comply substantially with any provlslon speclfIed 
in subsection (a) ; 
the Bo--:d shall notify such State agency that further payment6 FIB 
not be made to the State until the Board ls satlsfled that there is 
no longer any such denial or iallure to comply. Until it Is so SatIs
fied. it shall make no further certification to the Secretary Of the 
Treasury with respect to such State. 

Mr. LORD. Mr. Chairman. I offer an amendment. 
‘Ihe Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Air. Lozm: Page 14 after line 18. insert 

pew titie’the f”uow’ng“TITLX Iv-u NXxFU2YIsENT ~h¶PUiSATION 
” DEPrNrrIONa 

” S~cnon 401. As used In this title. the term or terms
“*Employer ’ shall mean any person, partnership. assoclatlon. 

corporation, or the legal representatlre, trustee ln bankruptcy. 
receiver, or trustee thereof. or the legal representatire of a de-
ceased person. who or whose agent or predecessor in interest 
has, wlthln each of 29 or more calendar weeks ln the taxable 
year, employed at least 10 persons ln employment subfect to this 
act. except that the term ‘employer ’ shall not include the Fed
eral Government. the governments of the several States, munfcl

governmental 1nstrumentalItle.v. In 
determinIng whether an
pa1 corporations* or other 

emp!oyer employs enough persons to he an ‘employer ’ subfect hereto, and in determlnlng the amount 
of a tax or contribution hereunder. he shall. whenever he con-
tracts xvlth any subcontractor for any vrork which is part of his 
usual trade. occupation. prolesslon, or business, be deemed to 
employ aU persons employed by such subcontractor on such 
work. and the tax or contribution hereunder shall be measured 
by wages pald to such persons for such work. except as any such 
subcontractor who would, in the absence of the foregolng provl
slon, be llab!e to pay any part of such B tax accepts exclusive 
llablllty for the contractor’s port!on thereof under an agreement 
with such contractor made pursuant to regulations promulgated
by the Gommlssloner of B,- Bevenue wth the approval of 

the Secretary of the Treasury. 
” ’ Employment l shall mean any employment ln which alI or 

the greater part of the person’s work ls or was performed wlthln 
the continental United S’ates under any contract of hire. oral 
or wrItten. expres or impled. whether such person w~as hlrcd 
and pald directly by the employer or through any other person
employed by the employer, provlded the employer had actual 
or const.ructlve knowledge of such contract; exept that for the 
p~of~nctlt~~fpfludb-
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“(1) Employment as an agricultural laborer; 
“121 EmDlovment In the domestlc service of any famllv or 

pe&on nt hls‘home: 
“(3) Employment as a teacher In any school. college. or unl

verslty for the regular annual term for which such school. college. 
or university 1s In se&on: 

“(4) Employment as a physlclan. surgeon. lnterne. or nurse ln a 
hospital. sanatorium. or other slmllar private endowed lnstltutlon 
not oDerated for Droflt: 

“(5j Employment of a physically handicapped person by an ln
stltutlon flnnnced lnreelv bv charltsble doxkt1on.s and orannlzed 
not for profit but prrmarlli for the relief and rehablllta‘ilon of 
such hondlcappcd persons; 

“(6) Employment of the father, mother. spouse, or minor child 
of the emalover: 

“(7) Employment In the service of a common carrier subject to 
the provlslons of the Emergency Rallroad Transportation Act of 
1933 (46 stat. 211): 

“(8) Any employment for ahlch unenployment compensation 
shall hnve been provided directly by act of Congress. 

” ’ Pay roll ’ shall mean the total amount of aI wages pald by the 
employer during the taxable year to persons employed by hlm In 
employment subject to thls act: except that pay roll shall not ln
elude the wages Dald to a Derson emDlOved bv the emDlover wlthln 
such year on% minimum Axed sslnry~basls of-6250 or more for each 
month in which the person aas thus employed. 

“‘Wages’ shall mean every form of remuneration for employ
ment received by a person from h!s employer. whether pald directly 
or lndlrectly by the employer, including salutes. commlsslons. 
bonuses, and the reasonable money ralue of board, rent, housing. 
lodging. payments in kind. and slmllar advantages. 

*” ComDensatlon ’ shall mean the cash benefits payable under 
thls act to employees for their unemployment. - -

” ’ EDIDlOvee ‘. as used In thls act. shall mean anv emDlOved Der
aon whd d or .may become eligible for compensation-hereunder. 

‘I vNErdPL.oYht- INS-CL FOND 
“SEC. 402. A Federal unemplo3-ment insurance fund 1s hereby 

created to consist of the taxes levled by thls act on employers and 
employees and contributions hereunder by the United States Gov
ernment. The Commlssloner of Internal Revenue shall collect or 
receive such taxes and contrlbutlons and pay them into such fund, 
which shall be in the custody of the Secretary of the Treasury who 
shall invest them in such liquid securities that the amount of 
COmpensatlon chargeable at any time to such fund under thls act 
shall be immediately avaliable for payment thereof. 

” SEC. 403. Tbc Department of Labor shall admlnlster the unem
ployment relief fund. and payments therefrom shall be made on 
its order. Such Department also shall carry out the proolslons 
of thls title and may make all needful rules and regulations there-
for, v;hlch shall have the force and efTect of law. 

“TAXES AND CONTamvTxONS 
“See. 404. (a) There shall be levied. assessed, and collected 

monthly from every employer subject to this act, for the taxable 
year beglnnlng July 1. 1935. and for each taxable year thereafter, 
an excise tax measured by 1 percent of the employer’s pay roll, as 
defined by sectlon 402. 

“(b) There also shall be levied. assessed. and collected. from 
and after July 1. 1935, from every employee ellglble for compensa
tlon hereunder. an income tax of 1 Dercent of the waaes Dald hlm 
from time to time. The amount thireof shall be dediicteh. when-
ever the wages are payable. by the employer, who 1s hereby con
stituted an agent of the Commlssloner of Internal Revenue for 
such purpose. This subdlvislon shall not be construed to apply to 
an employee n-hose wages are not included in the pay roll, as 
defined by section 2, on which the employer 1s required to pay 
0 tax. 

“(c) The tax lmposed on the employer and the tax collected by 
hlm from his employees shall be paid Into the unemployment in
surance fund at the close of each taxable month, except that the 
tax due from the employer may be so paid in quarterly lnstali
ments. under rules promulgated by the Commlssloner of Internal 
Revenue. with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury. 

“(d) The United States shall contribute to such fund, annually, 
at the close of each taxable year. an amount equal to 1 percent 
of each pay roll on account of ahlch a tax ls due hereunder from 
any employer. 

” commcs.4no~ ma tmnmanttm 
‘* SEC. 405. An employee ellglble to compensation hereunder shall 

be pald from such fund, while out of work through no fault of 
hls own. seven or more dollars each week, and at least hls average 
wage e3rnlngs for 20 hours of work while he had employment, but 
such payments shall not extend over rb total period of 30 weeks ln 
any taxable year, nor begin prior to July 1. 1936. 

” Dxncrr m -: HOW Xa-J! 
“SEC. 406. II. during any taxable year. such fund becomes ex

hausted, by withdrawals for payment of compensation. the United 
States shall contribute such addltlonal amounts to such fund. 
from time to tlme, as may be necessary to pay compensation 
accruing durlng the remainder of the y-. 

” mcm- roa co-sdnoxv 
” SLC. 407. An employee who shall have been on a pay roll or on 

pay rolls for an aggregate period of 10 wee24 withln any period 
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of 12 months after June 30. 1935. 
hereundx. If the emplo;ment 
above requlred. he shall be pald 
any tax he shall have pald hereunder 

Mr. COOPER of Tennssce. 
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shall be ellglble to compenaatlon 
perlod shall be less than that 
from such fund the amount of 

during such 11 months.” 

Mr. Chairman, I make a 
point of order against this amendment on the ground that 
it is not germane to the title to which it is offered. 

Mr. SWELL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman withhold 
his point of order to permit the gentleman from New York 
to be heard? 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I reserve the 
point of order if it will be any accommodation to the gentle-
man. 

Mr. LORD. Mr. Chairman. the proposed amendment is a 
bill I introduced on the 16th of January to provide for unem
ployment insurance. It varies with the plan set forth in the 
pending bill in that my amendment assesses the tax equally 
on the emp!oyer, the employee, and the Federal Government; 
each bears one-third of the expense of administering this 
insurance beneflt. 

I believe that if we leave it to the States one Stat.e may 
provide a 3-percent contribution by the employer. another 
State may provide a l-percent contribution on the part of 
the State, 1 percent by the employee. and 1 percent by the 
employer, and still another State may provide a different 
rate of contribution: or they may provide 1 percent to he 
contributed by the employer and 1 percent by the employee. 
So we shall find a difference of expense on manufacturers 
in different States which, 
the price of their product. 
different States we shall 
perhaps 1 percent, another 
cent. The manufacturer 
a l-percent advantage in 
3 percent when he comes 

of course, will have to be added to 
So as between manufacturers in 

have one manufacturer assessed 
2 percent, and still another 3 per-

that pays only 1 percent will have 
price over the one that is paying 
to sell his goods. The great trou

ble with the plan in the pending bill is the inequality between 
manufacturers. I believe, therefore. Mr. Chairman, that we 
should change this provision in order that the burden wi.U 
fall equally on all manufacturers throughout the Nation ao 
that when they come to sell their goods as between manu
facturers in the different States they will have an equal 
chance. I believe that my amendment to the bill has many 
other features that are much better than the bill before us 
and should be adopted. The employee should, to my mind, 
contribute to the unemployment insurance and in that way 
help build up an annuity for the time when he is out of 
work. 

Insurance providing an annuity for old age has become 
very popular and should be and is being encouraged. This is 
being built up by the individual at his own expense and 
should be carried by everyone that can afford to carry it. 

This bill provides for an old-age pension that is to be built 
up over a term of years with contributions coming in part 
from the person that is to receive the benefit, and While it 
will be a great expense in the total, it will also be a lasting 
benefit to all in after years when it is expected to be self-
supporting. 

There are many bad features like the one that I am trying 
to amend in this bill. and I believe that this bill should have 
been in three separate measures, yet there are many good 
features in it and perhaps the good predominate. It can be 
amended later and is a start at any rate that has been to0 
long neglected. 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I make the 
point of order against the amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair sustains the point of order. 
Titles III, IV, V. and VI do not deal with taxation. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Tins Iv-e- m STAns MB Am To DEPwDm c-arm 

AlTaoPalAnON 
SECITON 491. For the purpose of enabling each State to iurnLsh 

flnanclal adstance assuring. as far as practicable under the con
dltlons in such State, a reasonable subs1stenc-s compatible arith 
decencv and health to dewndent children wlthout such subsist 
ence. there ls hereby authorizea to be appropriated for the fiscal 
vear endlnn June 30. 1936. the sum of 524.750.000. and there ir, 
hereby authorized td be appropriated for each f&al year there
aitf%SSUtll aumclenttooarryoutthepurposes of thle title. Tha 
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aums made avallable under this section shall be used for making 
payments to States which have submlttcd, and had approved by 
the Board, State plans for ald to dependent children. 

STATE PLANS FOB Am TO LEPENDXNT CHrLnaxN 
SEC. 402. (a) A State plan for ald to dependent children must 

(1) provide that It shall be ln effect ln all polltlcal subdlvlslona 
of the State. and. lf ndmlnlstered by them. be mandatory upon 
them; (2) provtde for financial partlclpatton by the State: (3) 
elther provldc for the establishment or deslgnatlon of a slngk 
State agency to admlnlster the plan. or provide for the establlsb
mcnt or deslgnntlon of a single State agency to supervise the 
ndnlnlstmtion of the plan; (4) prorlde for granting to any lndl
vldual. whose claim with respect to ald to a dependent child 1s 
denied. an opportunity for a falr hearing before such State 
agency: (5) provide such methods of admlnlstratlon (other than 
those relating to selection. tenure of o5Ce. and compensation of 
personnel) as are found by the Board to be necessary for the 
e5iclent operation of the plan: and (6) provide that the State 
ngency will make such reports, In such form and contalnlng such 
lnformatlon. as the Board may from time to tlme require. and 
comply with such provlslons BS the Board may from time to time 
And necessary to assure the correctness and verlflcation of such 
reports. 

(b) The Board shall approve any plan which fulUlls the condi
tlons speclfled In aubsectlon (a). except that it shall not approve 
any plan which lmpoces as a condltlon of ellglbllity for ald to 
dependent children. a residence requlrement which dcnles ald 
with respect to any cblld resldlng ln the State (1) who has re
alded In the State for 1 pear lmnedlately preceding the appllca
tlon for such a:d. or (2) who was born withln the State wlthln 1 
year lmmedlately preceding the appllcntion. 

PAnmcwr To srATXS 
SEC. 403. (a) From the sums approprlaled therefor. the Secre

tary 0: the Treasury shall pay to 
approved plan for aid to dependent 
beginning wlth the quarter commencing 
which shall be used exclusively for 
equal to one-thlrd of the total of the 
quarter under such plan. not counting 
ture with respect to any dependent 
exceeds $18, or lf there ls more than 
same home, as exceeds $18 for any 
such dependent child and $12 for such 
of the other dependent children. 

(b) The method of computing and 
be es follows: 

(I) The Board shall. prior to the 
estimate the amount to be pald to 

each State which has an 
children. for each quarter, 

July 1. 1935. an nmount. 
carrying out the State plan. 

sums expended during such 
so much of such expendl
child for any month as 

one dependent child in the 
month wlth respect to one 

month with respect to each 

paying such amounts shall 

beglnnlng of each quarter. 
the State for such quarter 

under the provlslons of subsectlon (a), such estimate to be based 
on (A) 8 report filed by the State contatnlng its estimate of the 
total sum to be expended ln such quarter In accordance wlth 
the provlslons of such subsection and stating the amount appro
prlated or made available by the State nnd its polltlcal subdlvi
slons for such expenditures In such quarter, and lf such amount 
ls less than two-thirds of the total sum of such estimated ex
penditures. the source or sources from which the dlflerence is 
expected to be derlved. (B) records showing the number of 
dependent children ln the State, and (C) such other lnvestlgatlon 
as the Board may 5nd n-iy. 

(2) The Board shall then certify to the Secretary of the Treas
ury the amoUnt so estimated by the Board, reduced or Increased. 
as the c8se may be, by any sum by which It finds that its estimate 
for any prior qUadf3 w~as greater or less than the amount which 
should have been paid to the State for such quarter, except to 
the extent that such sum has been applled to make the amount 
certified for any prior quarter greater or less than the amount 
estimated by the Board for such prior quarttr. 

(3) The Secretary of the Treasury shall thereupon. through the 
Dlvislon of Disbursement of the Treasury Department and prlor 
to audit or settlement by the General Accounting OfUce. pay to 
the State. at the time or times fined by the Board, the amount 60 
certllled. 

OPxaAlTON OP STATS PLANS 

SEC. 404. In the Case of any State plan for ald to dependent 
children which has been approved by the Board. lf the Board. after 
notice and opportunity fir- hearing- to the State agency ad&n% 
terlng or supervlslnna the admlnlstratlon of such plan. flnds

(1, that ihe plan has been so changed as to’lm&e any resl
dence requirement prohlblted by se&Ion 402 (b). or that ln the 
edmlnlstratlon of the plan any such prohlblted requirement ls lm
posed, wlth the I;nowkdge of such State agency, In 8 substantial 
number of cases; or 

(2) that in the admlnlstratlon of the plan there ls 8 failure to 
comply substantially wlth any provlslon required by sectlon 402 
(8) to be included ln the plan: the Board shall notlfy such State 
agency that further payments will not be made to the State until 
the Eoard Is satk5ed that such prohlblted requirement Is no longer 
so Imposed. and that there Is no longer any such fallure to com
ply. Until it is ao s8tlsfied It shall 
to the Secretary of the Treasury wltb 

ADBTIO?? 
SEC. 405. There la hereby authorized 

year ending June 30. 1936. the sum 
expenses of the Board in admlnlstering 

LXXIX41 

make no further certlflcatlon 
respect to such State. 

to be appropriated for the 
of $250.000 for all necessary 

the provi.3ions cd thb titk. 
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I DXTINITIONS 
Sec. 406. When used In this tltk

(a) The term “dependent child *’ menna a child under the age 


I1 Of 16 who Is llvlng with hls father. mother. grandfather. grand-
mother. brother, slsttr. stepfather. stepmother. s:epbrother. step-
Sister. Uncle. Or 8UXIt. in a reSldenCe malntahxd by one or more 
of such re?aLlres. as hls or their own home; 

(b) The term ” ald to dependent children ” means mcney pay
ments with respect to a dependent child or dependent children. 

Mr. JETNKJXS of Ohio. Mr. Chairman, I wish to propound 
a parliamcn’;rry inquiry, but I will do that more nppropri
atly after amendments are offered. if there are any. 

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. Mr. Chairmzn. I move to 
strike out the last word. 

Mr. Chairman. I offer this pro forma amendment for only 
one purpose. and will perhaps not occupy all of the tie 
allotted to me. I take this opportunity to develop a m!nnt 
which I do not think was given sufficient emphasis in the 
discussion on yesterday or during general debate on the bilL 
It is perfectly apparent to everyone that with the exception 
of only a few wealthy States, the rest of the States of the 
Union will not participate in the old-age benefits of this bill. 
The tragedy of this situation. Mr. Chairman, is that the in
digent aged in these States which have made no provision 
to comply tith the plan outlined in this measure-and my 
State is in that category-will receive no benefits whatso-

I 	ever pending such qualification and yet. the taxpayers of the 
States thus discriminated against will have to bear their 
share of the $15 contribution which the Federal Government 
will make to the favored States. To me this is a rank and 
unwarranted discrimination, and that was my reason for 
supporting the various amendments offered yesterday to 
correct these evils 

In the course of a debate yesterday. someone, referring to 
this hardship. said it was a case of “robbing Peter to pay 
PauL” I think a much more approprlate comparison might 
have been made if the speaker had said that it is a caSe of 
“ robbing Lazarus to pay Dives.” 

Mr. Chairman, the more I contemplate the consequences 
that will follow the enactment of this bill as ls. without pro-
vision for the discontinuance of the discrimination I have 
just mentioned, the more I am horrified. Each day I am 
receiving an increasing number of letters from indigent aged 
constituents. asking me when they may expect to receive 
their first check, and some of them, doubtless thinking the 
bill has already become a law, ask me how to proceed to 
apply for pension and requesting the necessary blanks. Mr. 
Chairman, it is a.melancholy situation which appeals to my 
sense of justice and humanity! 

We can get some conception of the magnitude of the prob
lem of misery when we take into consideration that accord
ing to data compiled by actuaries of the United States Gov
ernment and the large life insurance companies of America 
that,, out of the average 65 persons who attain the age of 65, 
only 1 is well-to-do. 4 are able to support themselves in or&
nary comfort, 5 are able to maintain themselves only 
partially, and 54 are totally dependent on public or private 
charity or upcn relatives or friends. In other words. four-
fifths of the people who reach the age of 65 are wholly un
able to support themselves. These figures speak for them-
selves and clearly exemplify the tremendous gravity of the 
problem. 

Mr. Chairman. I have exerted every means in my power 
to help amend this bill so as to eliminate its hardships. its 
injustices, its inequities, but without avaiL My conscience is 
clear. The blood is not on my hands. Whatever glory or 
ignominy that may attach to this measure belongs to the 
Democratic administration, because in all of my legislative 
experience I have never seen a steam roller operate with such 
facility and precision. Having failed in my efforts, along 
with others, TV enact a just and equitable old-age-pension 
law that would be a blessing to the indigent aged of every 
State in the Nation. I shall, with more or less misgiving% 
vote for the bill. for two reasons: FQ-st, I shall vote for it in 
the hope that when it reaches the Senate that body will 
correct the unconscionable evils perfectly manifest to me. 
And second. I shall vote for it in the further hope that, if 
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the Senate shall not substantially change its provisions and 
the bill becomes the law of the land, that at an extra session 
of the Tennessee Legislature, which, I understand, will cer
tainly be called by the Governor of my State within the next 
GO or 90 days, the necessary legislation will be enacted to 
comply with the requirements of this measure to the end 
that the aged of Tennessee may participate on an equal 
footing with the aged of other States of this Union. 

Mr. SAUTHOFF. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment, 
which I send to the desk. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. SA~~HCJFF: Page 20. lines 21. 22. 23. 

24. and 25, page 21. lines 1 and 2. after the word ” plan ‘*, strfke 
out *‘not counting so much of such expenditure wlth respect to 
anv dcoendent child for any month as exceeds $18. or if there ls 
m&e than one dependent chtld in the same home, as exceeds $18 
for anv month with resDect to one such deDendent child and $12 
for s&h month with iespect to each of-the other dependent 
children.” 

Mr. SAUTHOFF. Mr. Chairman, my purpose in offering 
this amendment is on the theory that $18 a month for a 
mother with a minor child which she must look after is en
tirely inadequate. This means $9 a month for the mother 
and $9 for the minor child. That is apparently so insuffi
cient that it seems to me it ought to be amended. 

We are giving in this bill a maximum of $30 a month to 
people over 65 years of age. If there are two old people, this 
would mean $60 a month Why give only $18 for a young 
mother with a minor child? The theory of aid to dependent 
children in my State and in other States that have this leg
islation, and Wisconsin has had it for years, is that we want 
to preserve the mother and keep her in the home with her 
young child, so she will not have to go out into industry in 
order to try to earn her own living. 

I appreciate the fact, Mr. Chairman, the argument is made 
that this is based on the allowances under the Veterans’ Act. 
but may I call attention to the fact that there is a pension 
of $30 a month for the mother in the Veterans’ Act also. 
You will note that there is an additional $12 in case there 
is a second child, which means $30 a month for 3 of 
them, namely, the mother and the 2 infant children. This 
is $1 a day to take care of three people. To me it is incon
ceivable that such an amount could be considered adequate. 

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the fact that perhaps in some 
of the Southern States it might be possible to do that, 
although I do not know. You must remember, however, that 
we of the Northern States have to contend with about 5 
months of the year when fuel must be had. 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SAUTHOFF. I yield to the gentleman from Ken

tucky. 
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. What is the average grant to 

a child in Wisconsin? 
Mr. SAUTHOFF. The average? 
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Yes. We were told in com

mitme that for I933 and 1934 the average monthly grant 
per child in Wisconsin was $10.13. 

Mr. SAUTHOFF. Yes. 
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I may say to the gentleman 

that there is only one State in the Union that has more than 
$18 and that is Connecticut. It runs from this amount 
down to a minimum of $1.99 per child, with a number of 
States not having any dependent children statutes at all. 

Mr. SAUTHOFF. May I say tn answer to the gentle-
man that in my own State I aided in administering the 
frrst law in the county in which I reside back in 1915. We 
ran as high as $60 a month I live in a wealthy county. 
We perhaps were more fortunately situated than other less 
fortunate counties. I aIs0 appreciate the fact that in my 
State there are northern counties that are today insolvent 
and could not pay. I presume this situation is true in 
many other States. I take it that States like Mississippi 
and Arkansas, for instance, would have the greatest diffi
culty in meeting any kind of payment, either under the old-
age-pension plan or for dependent children. 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. They have no dependent-chil
dren statutes in those States. 
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Mr. SAUTHOFF. Mr. Chairman. I merely offer the 

amendment as a suggestion, because I feel that the present 
provision is inadequate. just like I felt that $30 a month for 
the aged people was inadequate. I am trying to get a little 
more benefit. 

[Here the gavel fell.1 
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL, Mr. chairman. I rise in oppo

sition to the amendment. 
Mr. Chairman, I think the gentleman overlooked the fa& 

in the discussion of these various titles, I. III. and IV, & 
present one being IV, that they are simply grants ln aid 
to the States, the primary duty being upon the States to 
take care of the unfortunates within their own boundaries. 
The Federal Government proposes to help to the extent 
set out in this bill. 

The committee has given a great deal of time and con
sideration to this particular phase of the subject, and it was 
the unanimous opinion of the committee that we were very 
liberal in this allowance. The money provided in this bill 
is in addition to what the States themselves must put up 
if this aid is intended, and we ask that the amendment be 
voted down. 

The CHALRMAN. The question ls on the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. Sawrnonl. 

The question was taken: and on a division (demanded by 
Mr. Morr) there were-ayes 19, noes 100. 

So the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. CARMICHAEL Mr. Chairman, I am not conscious of 

favoring all the provisions of the bill under consideration. 
Probably I would not have initiated it. It is not for me to 
know who prepared the bill. The distinguished and very able 
Chairman of the Committee on Ways and Means assures the 
House that the President did not do it. Probably I would 
have been better pleased with it and more sanguine in my 
support if I knew that he did it with his own hand. In a high 
degree the President is responsible for all of this legislation. 
It is his responsibility. He will have stars in his crown K 
there be a crown and if there be any stars. 

I have not forgotten the three departments of government 
under our Constitution-executive, legislative. and judicial-
but all over the world in every nation and every clime the 
executive is most important. The legislature rejoices ff it 
can work in harmony with the Governor and the Congress is 
buoyant as it follows the President’s lead. Thomas Carlyle 
said in his Heroes and Hero Worship: 

If we will think of It. no thne need have gone to ruin could It 
have found a man great enough, a man wise and good enough 
wlsdcm to discern truly what the tlme wanted and valor to lead It 
on the rlght road. This ls the saIvation of any Ume. 

It seems to me that the President ls that man. The people 
of the United States found him.
him gladly.~p ~~~ have a definite 

“ The common people hear
good - for - In 

this great emergency they are not so much interested in the 
Constitution, though, for one, I believe in it as I do in the 
Apostles’ Creed. They are not so much interested in the 
Democratic party, nor the Republican Party, nor in the per
sonnel of their Congressmen, much as we think of ourselves 
and of each other, but they are tremendously interested in a 
system of relief and of government that will guarantee life. 
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, a system that will jus
tify the continued existence of a government that was not 
built “in dim eclipse nor rigged with curses vile.” This 
house was not built on the sand. We have mllllons of panicky 
people. They have wiped out the Indian trails. They have 
cast themountains into the sea. They have left their homes. 
The church chimes no longer call them into their places of 
worship. They are hungry. They are transients. They have 
fallen among thieves, but this does not mean a dissolution of 
our indestructible union of States. It cab for a reenactment 
of the Golden Rule, another Good S amaritan, a going back 
home

?&id pleasures axxl palaces though we may roam. 
E-e It ever so humb!c. there’s no place like home, 
A charm from the sky seems to hallow us there. 
Which. seek through the world la ne*er met with w 
An exile from home. splendor dap;les in vain. 
Oh, give me that lowly thatched cottage w 
The birds sin@lg gay. thst Co- to m, d 
bndthatpeaceofmJnddearerthan8Il. 
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We need a rededication of our lives and all that we are to 

the simple life. to the permanent and paramount doctrine of 
self-help. I never expect to see equality of men and women 
or of wealth or of achievement. “One star differeth from 
another star in glory “, I do expect to see equal opportunities. 
Infinite ” wisdom, a word that all men love “, gave us the 
planets and stars, the mountains and valleys, the magnlfi
cent magnolia and the humble azalea, blondes and brunettes, 
all different, all the perfect product of His divine handi
work. All of these are beautiful in groups, in regimenta
tion. if you please, but the milky way is blurred, let me see 
Venus. The Follies are alluring, but please let me see Janet 
Gaynor.

The Prince of Denmark was the creation of a lone worker. 
The Madonna smiles at the great painter who breathed 
into her the deathless life. I believe in groups and armies, 
but after all our country is the lengthened shadow of men. 
of one man if you please. I want every man, every woman, 
every child, and every corporation to have an opportunity 
to pluck fruit in a lawful way from the tree of life. But 
what are we going to do with these thousands of young men 
and women just out of college who are see’king destiny? 
What with these young men and women not college bred, 
who yield easily to temptation? What with these men and 
women who stand here in the market places all the day 
idle because no man hath hired them? What with these 
men and women of three score years and five, who have lived 
by the sweat of their brows, sons and daughters of toil. who 
have drunk the bubbling draft down to the dregs? What 
with these washed-out ones, who, without sin, have come on 
the stage without even a crutch? What with these prattling 
babes who are on the stage, some of them unattended? 
Whence came all of these? Like sheep without a shepherd. 
Who has sinned, who will be the good Samaritan, who will 
carry them to the inn? 

Is it possible that our Government has been so conducted 
as that we have accumulated all of these sick ones, all of 
these naked ones, all of these hungry ones? Is this constitu
tional government? 

My friends, the responsibility is that of the Democratic 
Party, that of patriots without regard to party. We can. as 
I believe, under the Constitution and without violating a jot 
or tittle of it, put all of these on this great Ship of State. 

Sal1 on. thou Shlp of State. 

Sal1 on. oh Union, strong and great;


Humanity. with all Its fears, 
With all Its hopes of future years, 

Is hanging. breathIess. on thy fate. 

Mr. Chairman, I have not given this bill the careful and 
long thought and consideration which it has had by the very 
able Ways and Means Committee, and, for this reason and 
others that I might mention, my opinion of it is not so im
portant. Let me say, however, in all candor, that I would 
not have initiated it in all its terms. Without any effort at 
all, it makes me happy to concur in many of its provisions; 
some of them give me pain. For lack of vision and courage, 
I would have made a poor record had I been cast into the 
den of lions, or into the fiery furnace: and yet the Book says 
that the angel locked the lions’ mouths, and that the fourth 
man in the furnace chilled its fires. For the same reason, 
I would have been most unhappy had I been called on to 
follow Moses across the Red Sea: but the waters banked up 
and there was a safe, dry way into the land of Canaan. I 
would have been slow to have moved ln a covered wagon 
with the forty-niners to the far West, but the gold that 
these pioneers uncovered still glitters in dollars and on dia
monds. I would not have enlisted with Christopher Co
lumbus in making that long voyage over the trackless seas, 
and yet his incomparable courage and sovereign imagination 
gave mankind a new world, a new heaven, and a new earth. 

“All’s well that ends well.” I do not see any beaten tracks. 
I do not see any signboards: but President Roosevelt says in 
a loud voice, as did Emma Sansom when she was guiding 
the Confederate troops under the command of the great 
leader Forrest over swollen streams, “1 will show you the 
way.” His voice is loud and clear. I am following him. 
The responsibtity is his. I shall vote for the bill in all its 
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substantial provisions. remembering the language of the 
immortal Lincoln when he was suffering the agony which 
comes from the unrequited love of friends and the hate of 
enemies, “This, too. will pass.” IApplause. 

Mr. MASSINGALE. Mr. Chairman. I risa in opposition to 
the pro forma amendment. 

Mr. Chairman, I wish to say a few words regarding this 
proposed bill. I do not believe this Congress ought to send 
out any message to the depressed people in America that 
they are getting an old-age-pension bili that will be of any 
service to them, at least for the coming year, or the fiscal 
year beginning July 1. 

This bill figures. on the assumption that every person 
estimated to be of the age mentioned in the bill is eligible, 
$6.63 per person for the year ending June 30. 1936. In my 
State of Oklahoma I estimate there are 150,000 people over 
the age limit of this bill. This means that we will get prob
ably $l,OOO,OOOout of the $49.750.000 provided, and. of 
course, the people in my State, if they all qualify-and they 
cannot all qualify-will receive the princely sum of $6.63 for 
the first year of the operation of this bill 

We ought to be frank about it. We ought not to try to 
deceive these people. The distinguished Chairman of the 
Rules Committee got up here yesterday and made the state
ment that there were a lot of decent, destitute, but deluded 
people in America-those who favor the Townsend plan 
I do not think the chairman ought to have made that state
ment. He does not know the people in my country. They 
are not deluded. I will. tell you what he might have said. 
He might have said that they are denuded, because they 
have not anything to eat or anything to wear, and you can 
see how Dr. Townsend can get the immense following 
throughout the Nation that he has aroused in support of his 
pension plan. 

A great deal of derision has been cast upon Dr. Townsend, 
and I think it should not have been done. He has aroused 
t,he public conscience of America and he has brought more 
forcefully to this Congress than anybody else that I know 
the articulate demands of the poor people of this country, 
and I will say this to you: I voted for the modified Town-
send plan or the McGroarty plan, and I did it intentionally, 
and I did it for the purpose of trying to provide something 
for the people who are now hungry, without clothe-s, and in 
distress throughout this Nation. 

I do say this about the pending bill: I think in alI prob
ability, after this coming year, there may be some relief for 
these people. but we ought not to deceive them. 

[Here the gavel fell.1 
Mr. DGUGHTON. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous con-

sent that all debate on this title and all amendments thereto 
do now close. 

Mr. KENNEY. Mr. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. KENNEY. Mr. Chairman. I just sent to the desk an 

amendment to title IV. I understand it is in order, and I 
would like to be heard on the amendment. 

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman, I modify my- request 
and ask unanimous consent that all debate on this title and 
all amendments thereto close in 15 minutes. 

Mr. JEmS of Ohio. Mr. Chairman, reserving the 
right to object, I think this is an appropriate time for me to 
submit my parliamentary inquiry. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman wiII state it. 
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. At the conclusion of the debate 

on this title I wish to offer the amendment which I referred 
to 2 or 3 days ago, making provisions for the bbnd I wish 
to offer this amendment as a new title to the bill and I 
wish to ask whether the proper time to offer this amendment 
will be after the vote on title IV? 

The CHAIRMAN. Yes: if it is offered as a new title. 
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. It should be offered at the conclu

sion of the consideration of title IV? 
The Cm. Yes. 
Is there objection to the request of the gentleman from 

North Carolina II!&. DonoETonI? 
There was no objection. 
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Mr. GIFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the 

last three words. 
Mr. Chairman very briefly. speaking for a portion of the 

minority, it is difllcult, indeed, to know how to vote on this 
measure. It is useless to talk about the constitutionality of 
it, as many have, including the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. 
JEXX~NSI and the gentleman from New York [Mr. REED], 
but we will leave that for the Supreme Court to possibly give 
its approval as to its constitutionality-not like the gold 
decision, place a curse upon it. 

It is useless for the gentleman from New York [Mr. WADS-
WORTH] to talk about the fund of $33,000.000.000 and how 
it may be wisely used or manipulated by the fiduciary of such 
a tremendous power for the good or evil of our Government. 

I pay tribute to the chairman of the committee and the 
gentleman from Washington [Mr. Hn~l. whose arguments 
I have read. regarding State responsibility. which has been 
disappearing rapidly. 

I am considerably troubled as to whether industry must 
absorb this expense-or hand it along to the consumer. &Xc
retary Wallace, in his insulting speech on Wednesday, de
clared that our textile plants did not absorb the processing 
tax, but does hand it on, as all other expenses are included in 
the selling price. 

Certainly we should now thank the farmers of the country.
Wonderful indeed is their willingness to sanction section H. 
They are not included in this section, and if industry Can 
hand on the 6 percent as a part of the expenses, the farmers 
of the country will loyally pay the bill, and of course, the 
farmers’ Representatives here must know and apparently 
approve of it. 

That very fact that the farmers will now come to the aid 
of industry and will willingly pay higher prices for their Pur
chase, brought about by the taxation features of this bill. 
makes me willing to vote for this measure, but great is mY 
surprise that it is being endorsed by those usually so watch
ful of their interests. 

But what will the farmers say to their Representatives? 
Are you prepared to tax them to this extent to keep mdus
trial workers only? 

I should thank you cordially for this action, because it 
appears to be a measure that will pay a very great price. 

The thought I want to convey is this: State responsibility
is rapidly disappearing. Massachusetts has an old-age pen
sion and many other social-relief measures. Wisconsin a.U 
has many such progressive laws. The Milwaukee Journal, 
however, says that Wisconsin has already gone too far in 
these matters. 

Like Massachusetts. Wlsconsln has made the belated discovery 
that social leglslatlon may proceed too rapidly for the common 
good. Wisconsin has enacted a great many laws wblch are bene
ficial ln themselves, but. 85 a whole, have handicapped her lndus
tries In then competltlon with those elsewhere. The consequences 
have been slmllar to those in Massachusetts. As the Milwaukee 
Journal expresses It: 

“We have a preposterously Inflated ambltlon to apply locally 
what can only be applied. without crlppllng ourselves, on a 
national scale. l l l Wlsconsln Isn’t competent to move 
forward or leftward. alone or Independent. too far ln advance of 
the American parade. l l l A steady stream of addltlonai un
certain forms l l l Is bringing confusion and a creeping 
paralysls In Wlsconsln Industry. l l l Industry slowly 1s dls
lntegratlng under thls onslaught l l l Is oozing out of the 

. ..a” ml, lx,,t the orpl-t,,rra 
these other more favorable localltles are belng glven more consld
cration as the depression continues and the selling competltlon 
ln the national market continues harsh.” 

For many years our Commonwealth has been enacting social 
la-xc 
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competitors. Local industry 1s now suffering from the cumulative 
effects. As In Wlsconsln. it 1s seeking flelds where the rules of the 
game apply equally to everybody. In conslderlng new soclai legls
latlon. therefore, our general court will do well to act with extreme 
care and to examine the statutes of our rivals. 

The Wlsconsln dlscusslon centers on the enactment of a 30-hour-
week bllL ‘Ihe argument applies equally to m-es in our own 
L?glsl.ature. 

Mr. Chairman, Wisconsin says that, like Massachusetts 
today, she is now in dire straits in her industries. The 
National Government must now do it. Cur poor old Federal 
Government ! With a ceiling of $50.000.000.000 debt already 
in sight1 But, if industry can really pas this on to the 
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farmer, why should we from 
against this measure? During 
have tried to do much for the 
in spite of the warning of our 
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the industrial States vote 
the l& several years wo 

farmer. Also, I repeat, and 
friend bfr. HUDDLESTONon 

yesterday-who wants now to speak plainly about it-that 
this is only another long step toward a central government. 
Let us get ready to give up our statehood rights. Consider 
the Florida situation: Fifty-flve million last year without 
matching a dollar! She exempts homes from any taxation 
up to $5.000! Practically all municipal treasuries are empty1 

Of course, the Federal Government will take care of 
Florida, but Florida’s Senators will still desire to write the 
tariff bill for New England, will they not? IApplause. 

The CIWRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Mae
sachusetts has expired. 

Mr. JENKlNS of Ohio. Mr. Chairman, I offer the follow
ing amendment, which I send to the desk 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. J~NXIN a: Page 23, alter llne 23, insert 

the followlng new tltle: 
‘!nTuv-G- To STATZS ,0x Am To BLmn INDlvlDvAra 

” -0ParAnon 
“SECTION 501. For the purpose of enabllng each State to iurnlsh 

fmanclal assistance assuring. as far as practicable under the con
ditlons In such State, a reasonable subsistence compatible with 
decency and health to blind lndlvlduals wlthout such subslsteDW. 
there 1s hereby auihorixed to be appropriated for the fiscal year 
endlng June 30, 1936. the sum of $9.950.090. and there ls hereby 
outhorlxed to be appropriated for each 5scal year thereafter a sum 
sufllclent to carry out the purposes of this tltle. The sums made 
available under thb sectlon shall be used for making payments to 
States which have submitted. and had approved by the Board. 
State plans for ald to blind lndlvlduals. 

“ SrATx PLANS PO9 Am To BLrND INDnTDvAu 
“Sxc. 602. (a) A State plan for ald to blind lndivlduals must 

(1) provide that It shall be in effect ln all polltlcal subdlVisl0D.S Of 
the State, and. If admlnlstered by them. be mandatory upon them: 
(2) provlde for 5anclal partlclpatlon by the State: (3) either 
provide for the establishment or designation of a single Stats 
agency to admlnlster the plan. or provlde for the establlahment or 
deslgnatlon of a slngle State agency to supervise the admlnlatra
tlon of the plan: (4) provide for granting to any blind lndlvldual. 
whose claim for ald ls denied. an opportunity for a falr hearing 
before such State agency: (5) provide such methods of admlnls
tratlon (other than those relating to selectlon. tenure of Oi%c% 
and compensation of personnel) as are found by the Board to be 
necessary for the e3lclent operatlon of the plan; and (6) provlde 
that the State agency will make such reports. ln such form and 
contalnlng such information. as the board may from tlme to time 
require, and comply with such provlslons es the board may from 
tlme to time flnd necessary to BGsure the correctness and vertica
tlon of such reports. 

“(b) The board shah approve any plan which fulfflls the con
dltlons speclfled In subsection (a), except that It shall not ap
prove any plan which lmpcses as a condltlon of ellglblllty for 
ald to bllnd lndlvlduala. a residence requlrement which demes 
ald with respect to any bllnd lndlvldual who has reslded In the 
;tadte for 5 years lmmedlately preceding the appllcatlon for such 

” PAT- TO =A

*_- -.-_ ______4..C^A L.^-^,^- *I. -
“SEC. 593. (a: I rTcm me eums npprup~rn~cu ~YSLSAUI, de LKQtr 

t&u-y of the ‘Ire aswy shall pay to each State which has an ap
proved plan for ald to bllnd lndlvlduals. for each quarter, begin
nlng with the quarter commencing July 1, 1935. an amount, 
which shall be used exclusively for carrying out the State plan. 
equal to one-ha If of the total of the sums expended during such 
quarter unoer such plan, not counting so much of such expendl
ture with respect to any blind individual for any month as ex
ceeds 830. 

“(b) The method of computing and paying such amouritS shall 
be as follows: 

“(1) The boa rd shall, prlor to the beglnnlng of each quarter, 
estimate the ar nount to be pald to the State for such quarter 
under the provlslons Of 1subsection (a), such estimate to be baaed 
on (A) a report lllcd by the Stat-e contalnlng its estimate of the 
total sum to be expended ln such quarter ln accordance wlth the 
provlslons of such subsectlon and stating the amount appro
prlated or made available by the State and its polltlcal subdlvl
slons for such expenditures ln such quarter, and lf such amount 
lx leas than one-half of the total sum of such estimated expendl
tures. the source or sources from which the dlfIerence ls expected 
to be derlved. (B) reco rds showlns the number of blind lndl
vlduals In the State, and (C) such other lnsestlgatlon as the 
board may fLnd necessary. 

“(2) The boa]_d shall then~~~ ~~~~~~certify to the Secretary of the Treas
u-y the amount so estimated by the board, reduced or Increased. 
as the case may be, by any sum by which It 5nds that its estl
mate for any p’ rior quarter was greater or less than the amount-~~~
wblch should h ave been pald to the State for such quarter, Q
cept to the exta :nt that such sum has been applied to make th0 
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amount certlfled for nnv nrlor auarter water or less than th’ 
amount estlmatcd by th; bard ior such-prlor quarter. 

“(3) The Secretsry of the Tressury shall thereupon. through tb 
Dlvlslon of Disbursement of the Treasury Department and prlor ts 
audlt or settlement bv the General Accountlne Oflice. oav to th 
Smte. at the time or’ tbnes tied by tbe hoGd. the. &iount so 
certlfled. 

‘* OPLaAfION or sran -s 
” See. 504. In the case of any State plan for aid to blind lndlvldusl 8 

which hns been npproved by the board. if the board. after notlc e 
and cpportunlty for bearing to the Stare agency admlnlstering o r 
supervising the admlnlstratlon of such plan. flnds

“( 1) that the plan has been so than ged as to impose any resldeno e 
requirement prohibited by section 502 (b). or that In the cdmlnls 
tratlon of the plan any such prohiblted requirement Is imposed I. 
wltb the knowledge of such State agency. ln a substantlal numbe r 
of wscs: or 

“(2) thet in the admlnlstratlon oi the plan there 1s a fnllure tc 
comply substantlnlly with any provision required by sectlon 502 (a: ;
to be Included in the ulan: 
the bonrd shall notify such-State agency that further payments all 1 
not be made to tbc State untll the Board Is sstlsfled that such pro 
hlbltrd requirement is no longer so imposed. and that there 1s nc> 
lower snv such failure to comnlv. Until It 1s so mtlsfied It shal 1 
make no further certllicatlon td the Secrctsry of the Treasury witi 1 
respect to such State. 

#’ AD~mrLsT8ATION 
” Src. 565. There 1s hereby authorlzd to be appropriated for tbl e 

fiscal year endlng June 30. 1936. the sum of $50.000 for cl1 necessar! I 
expenses of the board in admlnlsterlng the provlslons of tbls title !. 

asDEFINmONS 
"SEC. 506. When used In thls title
“(a) The term ‘ blind lndlvldual * means a blind person over tbc ! 

sge of 16 and under the age of 65: 
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something for him in a big way. Here is your chance. 
Include him within the provision and protection of this bill. 
What is it going to cost? Just a little measly $10.000.060. 
There was a time when this would be considered a large 
sum but not since Franklin D. Roosevelt came upon the 
scene. If the experts say that is too much, we will cut it 
down one million or two million and if they say that is not 
enough. we will add a million or two. All I want to do is 
Lo do something for the poor blind man and the poor blind 
woman, 

Let them have a little bit of consideration from the time 
they are 18 years old until they are 65. We are not even 
asking that this bill carry them beyond 65, because then we 
feel that they will then be eligible to an old-age penslon. 
Surely they are entitled to that when they get to be 65 years 
of age. What can be wrong with this amendment? Why not 
vote for it? Why not pass it? I know that those charged 
with the responsibility of securing the passage of this bffl 
have great pride in their skill and technique in parliamentary 
maneuvering, but that should not be enough to keep you from 
doing your duty by the poor blind man who holds out the 
tin cup to you today. Pride of a capable congressional leader 
in his handiwork does not restore the sight of the poor blind 
man nor appease his hunger. I. too, have pride in this bill. 
I spent many weeks in the committee hearings working on 
it. I think this bill is put together from the standpoint of 
English and correct legal language better than any bill that 

provides $25.000.000 for aid to dependent children. This is 
in effect, a relief for widows and children. This amendmen ; 

that I am offering is in the same language and provides tht 
same system of administration in every detail that is pro. 
vided for dependent children. It provides for an appropria. 
tion of $lO,OOO.OOOfor aid to the poor and needy blind o! 
our whole country. This is the most deserving class ol 
people that we know anything about and I am appealin; 
to the sense of fairness of the Democratic leaders to permil 
their membership the freedom to vote as their conscience 
dictates for once at least. My friends, I ask you, Who come: 
under the glance of your eye that needs assistance any more 
than the poor blind man that holds out the tin cup on thf 
street corner? Who is it that elicits your sympathies more 
than the poor blind beggar? I am sure that you agree wit1 I 
me that there is no afiliction worse than blindness wher 
accompanied with poverty. All my life I have maintainec t 
that there should be no poor blind. In this great land olr 
plenty we should see to it that no man afllicted with blind. 
ness 1s compelled to beg for his morsel of bread or for tht ? 
pennies with which to buy his food. In this bill relief i!j 
extended to the aged and to the crippled children and to thf 
mothers, but the poor blind man is the forgotten man. Got I 
pity us if we do not on this, one of the greatest days in thf 
year-Good Friday, feel some of that compassion that thr 
Savior showed toward the poor blind with whom He came ir I 
contact. With the rich man flying by in his limousine, wit’t:1 
the athlete skipping by in the full flower of health, with thf : 
grand lady in her rustling silks passing by with her vain 
superiority complex, with the happy care-free children, and 
with the great concourse of humanity, some care-free and 
some care-encumbered passing and repassing, in sunshine 
and in shadow, there sits the poor blind man with his little 
tin cup extended. Are you go@? to leave him on the street 
or will you assist me to put him upon his feet? 

Should there be any prejudice because this amendment is 
offered by a Republican I am perfectly willing to ask unani
mous consent to withdraw my name from it and insert the 
name of any Democrat that you select. 

There is no doubt that you have all had sympathy for the 
blind man with the tin cup on the street comer, and no 
doubt you have resolved if the time ever came that you could 
relieve his poverty or his afRiction you would like to do 

“1 bl The term ’ ald to blind lndlvlduals * means monev _- payment: s :has ever come into this House. It is almost a perfect bill in-
to blind lndlvlduals.” that respect. As you know, I have been on the floor for days 

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Chairman, this amendmcn’ t as we have been considering this bill, and I have fought two 
which I have offered is worthy of the most careful considera, titles of this bill as vigorously as I could, and I have no 
tion of all of you and also of your espousal and of your vote apology to make to anybody in the world for that. If I had 
This is an amendment to title IV. Title IV, as you know ;I1 	 any more capacity, I would use it against title II and title 

VIII, but I going for this bill regardless of title IIam to vote 
;and title VIII. Why do you leaders not have some con
sideration? Why can you not go along and give the blind 
man a chance? Why not add this amendment and give the 
blind man the same consideration that is given all others? 

This amendment is drawn exactly like the amendment 
for widows and children. There are no parliamentary 
obstacles. You cannot challenge it on a point of order. 
It appeals to your sense of fairness and justice. It grips 
your heart in the vise of sympathy. It will meet with the 
universal approval of the people. Why then, in the name 
Df COmmOn SeM. CamOt we put aU aUh?ndmeUt Like this 
into this biii? I5 there any reason why you cannot provide 
a substitute for the nickel or the dime for the tin cup of 
’the blind man on the street coruer? I am goiw to leave 
it to you, and if you do not raise up to meet Your respon
:sibility I am going to be deeply disappointed, because 
1know, in your hearts, that you have compassion. I also 
1know that you have the votes, and I know that the Presi-
1dent in the White House Will not castigate any of YOU for 
iasserting yourselves and doing something on this great 
tday-Good Friday-that will be an honor to YOU and to 
:your country, and a benefit to the most pitiable group that 
any of us know. 

XI~. MAY. will the gentleman yield? 
m. 	 JENKINS of Ohio. I yield. 

Mr. hrAY. I am going to vote for the amendment be-


Ipause I think a blind man is in worse shape than an old 
rnan with two good eyes.

&fr. JENKINS of Ohio. I am glad one Democrat has stood 
clp and said he would vote for the amendment. I hope all Of 
Jrou will do the same. 

The CRAIRhIAN. The time of the gentleman from Ohio 
I Mr. JENKINSI has expired. [Applause.1 


Mr. DOUGHTON. hfr. Chairman, I rise in opposition to 

t he alrn-mdment of the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. JENKINS]. 

IIme gentleman from Ohio is a diligent, able. and faithful 

I nemtxr of the Ways and Means Committee, as well as one 

c:f the ablest men of this House. I know he is sincere and 

I:uodest in this matter, but this question was thOrOUghlp 

C:onsidered in the committee, and if at that time the gen

t leman’s sympathy had been aroused to the degree of emo

t ion that it is at present. my memorY does not serve me 


I 
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well-although, of course. we always have the Privilege of carrying out its State plan. 86 determlned by him atter taking into 

amending our thoughts or changing our position. cons!deratlon the number of hoe births In such State. 
(c) The amount of any allotment to b State under subsect1or.t

This question was discussed at length ln our committee. (a) for any fiscal year remalnlng unpald to such State at the end 
The reason that the provision containing the substance of of such fiscal year ahall be available for payment to such Stab 
the amendment was not adopted in committee was that it under sectton 504 until the end of the second succeeding i&al 

year. No payment to a State under section 504 shall be made out was represented in committee that the blind people, on of Its allotment for any 5scal year until its allotment for the pre-
whom the hand of allllction for some unknown reason, has ceding fiscal year has been exhausted or hlu ceased to be avaliable. 

been laid so heavily and for whom we have the deepest and Approval Of Sfafe planr 

most profound sympathy, mere. perhaps, better taken care See. 503. (a) A State plan for maternal And child-health aervlc~ 

of now, more adequately and mere humanely taken care of. must (1) provide for financial partlclpatlon by the State; (2) pro

vlde for the admlnlstratlon of the Man or the 6UmXHSlOn of thethan any other class of peop!e in the United States. NOW. admlnlstratlon of the plan by the State health ageicy: (3) provide
that was not disputed That fact was not controverted. I 
think the gentleman from Arkansas, a member of the com

mittee, brought up the question, and it was debated at 
length. It was represented that in practically, all States 
there are homes in which the blind are humanely and 
adequately cared for. The gentleman from Ohio [Mr. 
JENKINS] knows this. The appeal which this class of un
fortunate peop!e makes to the human instincts and impulse. 
regardless of party, is a stronger appeal than that made, 
perhaps, by any other class of people. For that reason the 
States have taken great pains to care for and provide for 
this unfortunate class of people. 

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. DOUGHTON. I yield 
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. If I withdraw my name from this 

amendment and ask that the name of the gentleman from 
North Carolina be substituted. will the gentleman accept it? 

Mr. DOUGHTON. Oh, does the gentleman think it is 
jealousy? That ls interpreting my position on most too low 
an estimate. I hope the gentleman will withdraw that 
statement, and I hope he would not think I am opposing 
this only because of pride of authorship. I know the gen
tleman does not feel that way about it. I know the gentle-
man knows we cannot. take care of every deserving class of 
people in this bill. We cannot go all the way at one journey. 
We are doing more than has ever been done in any piece 
of legislation for unfortunate people. This is one class of 
unfortunate people that it was explained fully to the com

mittee were better taken care of than any other class of 
people. As far as concerns the State, which I have the 
honor in part to represent, I know the blind are well taken 
care of in contrast or comparison with other classes of 
dependent humanity. 

Another thing, we do not have the data. We have no 
information about this. This amendment has been brought 
up here on the spur of the moment. To consider an amend
ment having this far-reaching effect, we should have alI the 
facts. I am sure that with the influence my friend has, he 
can have it put on in the other body. 

[Here the gavel felLI 
The CHAIHMAN. The question Is on the amendment 

offered by the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. Jxmcr~sl. 
The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by 

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio) there were ayes 54 and noes 100. 
So the amendment was rejected. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

SECTION 501. For the purpose of enabllng each State to extend 
and Improve. as far as practicable under the condltlons ln such 
State, scrvlces for promoting the health of mothers and children. 
especially In rural areas and ln areas suffering from severe economic 
distress. there is hereby authorlxed to be appropriated for each 
fiscal year, beglnnlng with the Escal year endlng June 30. 1936, the 
sum of 83.800.000. The sums made available under this section 
shall be used for making payments to States which have sub
mitted, and had approved by the Chief of the Children’s Bureau, 
Stnte plans for such sarvlces. 

Alkdmenfs to States 
SEC.602. (a) Out of the sums appropriated pursuan t to 6ection 

501 for each fiscal year the Secretary of Labor shall allot to each 
State $20.000. and such part of $1.800.000 as he 5ds that the num
ber of Ilve births ln such Stats bears to the tot& number of live 
births ln the United States. 

(b) Out of the suma appropriated pursuant to section M)l for 
each &czQ year the Secretary of Labor shall allot to the States 
6980,M)O (In addition to the allotments msde under subsection 
@))~~~~- needoiea&statetaras5lstpnceln 

such methods of adminlstratlon (other than those relatine to M
lcctlon. tenure of ofllce. and compensotlon of personnel)-as am 
found by the Chlef of the Children’s Bureau to be necessary for the 
efliclent operatton of the plan: (4) provide that the State health 
agency all1 make such reports, In such form and contalnlng such 
lnformatlon. as the Secretary of Labor may from time to time re
qulre. and comply with such provlslons as he may from time to 
time find necessary to assure the correctness and oerlflcatlon of 
such reports; (5) provide for the extension and Improvement of 
local maternal and child-health services admlnlstered by local 
child-health units: (C) provide for cooperation with mcdlcai. nurs
lng. and welfare groups and organlxntlons; and (7) provide for the 
development of demonstration-seivlces in needy has and among 
groups in special need. 

(b) The Chlef of the Chfldren’s Bureau shall approve any plan 
which fulillls the condltlons speclfled In subscctlon (a) and 
shall thereupon notlfy the Secretary of Labor and the State health 
agency of his approval. 

Payment to states 
SEC. 604. (a) Prom the sums appropdated therefor and the 

allotments avallable under section 602 (a), the Secretary of the 
Treasury shah pay to each State which has an approved plan for 
maternal and chl:d-health services. for each quarter. beglnnlng 
July 1. 1935. an amount, which shall be used exclusively for 
carrying out the State plan, equal to one-half of the total sum 
expended during such quarter for carrying out such plan. 

(b) The method of computing and paying such amounts shall 
be 85 follows: 

(1) The Secretary of Labor shall. prior to the beglnnlng of 
each quarter. estimate the amount to be pald to the State for 
such quarter under the provlslons of subsection (a), such estl
mate tc be based on (A) a report filed by the State contalnlng 
Its estimate of the total sum to be expended In such quarter ln 
accordance with the provlslons of such subsection and stating 
the amount appropriated or made available by the State for such 
exoendltures In such ouarter. and lf such amount ls less than 

of the total sum of such estimated expenditures. the 
sources from which the dliTerence is emected to be 

derived. and (B) such lnvestlgatlon as he may find necessary. 
121 The Secretarv of Labor shall then certifv the amount so 

estimated by him to the Secretary of the Trekry. reduced or 
Increased. as the case may be. by any sum by which the Secre
tary of Labor fin& that his estimate for any prior quarter wsa 
greater or less than the amount which should have been paid 
to the State for such quarter, except to the extent that such sum 
has been applied to make the amount certltled for any prlor 
auarter treater or les4 than the amount estimated by the Secretary
df L&a;for such prior quarter.

The Secretary of the Treasury shail thereupon. through the 
Dlvlslon of Disbursement of the Treasury Department, and prior 
to audit or settlement by the General Accountlnz OiTice. pay to 
the State, at the time oi timeS Sxed by the Se&tary of ia;bor, 
the amount w cettllkd. 

(c) The Secretary of Labor shall fram time to time certify to 
the Secretary of the Treasury the amounts to be pald to the States 
from the allotments avallable Under sectlon 502 (b). and the 
Secretary of the Treasury shall. through the Divlslon of Dlsburse
ment of the Treasury Department, and prior to audlt or settlement 
by the General Accounting Office. make payments of such amounts 
from such allotments at the time or times spedBed by the 
Secretary of Labor. 

Operaffon of State plans 

SEC. 505. In the case of any State plan for maternal and child-
health services wblch has been approved by the Chief of the 
Children’s Bureau, lf the Secretary of Labor, after notlce and 
opportunity for hearing to the State agency admlnlsterlng ox 
supervlslng the admlnlstratlon of such plan. finds that ln the ad
rnlnlstration of the plan there 1s a fallure to comply substantlaiiy 
with anv orovlslon required by section 503 to be Included In the 
plan, hi &ail notify -such State agency that further payments 
will not be made to the State UntU he 1s satisfied that there ls no 
longer any such falllIE to comply. Until he is so aatlslied he 
rtmll lnake no further catl5catlontotheSecre~oftheTreab 
u-y wfth respect to such Stats. 

Pam- t-vxcw ma CruFPLm -pLH 

A--
SEC. 511. For the purpose of enabilng each State to extend and 

Improve--especlaiiy in rural areas and ln aress sul?erlng from 
severe economic dlstres+--as far as practicable under the con&l
tlons in such State. servlcw for locating alppled chiidren. and fa 
proviQtnomedlus~ comxtlve, prrd other semfcesandcprs. 
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and facllltles for dlagnosla, hospltallzatlon. and aftercare for chll
dren who are crippled or who are suffering from condltlons which 
lead to crlppllng. there 1s hereby authorized to be npproprlated 
for each Ascal year. bcglnnlng with the fiscal year endlng June 
30. 19313. the sum of b2.650.000. The sums mode avaIlable under 
thls suction shall be used for making payments to States which 
have submitted. and had approved by the Chlcf of the Children’s 
Bureau. State plans for such services. 

Allotments to states 
Scc.512. (a) Out o: the sums approprlnted pursuant to sectlon 

611 for each Bscal year the Secretary of Labor shall allot to each 
State 82O.OCO. and the remainder to the States according to the 
need of each State as determined by hlm after taking lnto con
sldemtion the number of crippled children in such E&ate In need 
of the services referred to In section 511 and the cost of furn!sh
lng such scrvlces to them. 

(b) The amount of any allotment to a State under subsection (a) 
for any fiscal year rem3:nin g unpaid to such State at the end of 
such fiscal year shall te available for payment to such State under 
cection 514 until the end of the second succcedlng fiscal year. No 
payment to a State under sectlon 514 shall be made out of Its 
allotment for any fiscal year until Its allotment for the prccedlng 
liscal year has been exhausted or has ceased to be available. 

Approval of State pklu 
SIX. 513. (a) A State plan for services for crippled children must 

(1) provide for hnanclal part!clpstlon by the State; (2) provlde for 
the admlnlstratlon of the plan or the supervision of the admlnh
tratfon of the plan by a State agency: (3) provlde such methods of 
ndmlnlstratlon (other than those re!atlng to selection. tenure of 
onlcc. and compensation of person’nel) as are found by the Chlef 
of the Children’s Bureau to be nece.<sary for the efaclent operatlon 
of the plan; (4) provide that the State agency will make such 
reports, in such form and containing such Information. as the 
SeCrettWY of Labor may from tlme to tlme require. and comply with 
such provlslons as he may from time to tlme 5nd necessary to 
assure the correctness and verlflcatlon of such reports; (5) provlde 
for CarrJlng out the purposes speclflcd In section 511: and (6) pro
vlde for cooperation v?lth medical. health, nursing. and welfare 
groups and orgX0zatlons and with any agency in such State 
charged with admlnlsterlng State laws provldlng for vocational 
rehabllltatlon of physlcally handlupped children. 

(b) The Chlef of the Chfldren’s Bureau shall approve any plan 
which fulfills the conditions speclfled In subsection (a) and shall 
thereupon notify the Secretary of Labor and the State agency of his 
approval. 

Payment to states 
SEC. 514. (a) From the s&os approprlated therefor and the allot

ments available under sectlon 512. the Secretarv of the Treasure 
shall pay to each State which has an approved pl-an for services fo> 
crippled children. for each quarter. beglnnlng July 1. 1935. an 
amount, which shall be used exclusively for carrying out the State 
plan. equal to one-half of the total sum expended during such 
quarter for carrying out such plan. 

(b) The method of computing and paying such amounts shall be 
as follows: 

(1) The Secretary of Labor shall, prior to the beglnnlng of each 
quarter, estlmate the amount to be paid to the State for such 
quarter under the pro-&Ions of subsectlon (a), such estimate to be 
based on (A) a report filed by the State contnlnlng Its estimate of 
the total sum to be expended In such quarter In accordance with 
the provlslons of Euch subsection and stating the amount appro
priated or made available by the State for such expenditures In 
such quarter. and lf such amount 1s less than one-half of the total 
sum of such estlmdted expenditures. the source or sources from 
which the difference Is expected to be derived. and (B) such lnves
tlgatlon 09 he may 5nd necessary. 

(2) The Secretary of Labor shall then certlfp the amount so 
estlmatcd by hlm to the Secretary of the Treasury, reduced or 
increased. as the case may be. by any sum by which the Secretary 
of Labor finds that hls estimate for any prior quarter was greater 
or less than the amount which should have been pald to the State 
for such quarter. except to the extent that such sum has been 
applled to make the amount certlfled for any prior quarter greater 
or less than the amount estimated by the Secretary of Labor for 
such prior quarter. 

(3) The Secretary of the Treasury ahall thereupon. through the 
Dlvlslon of Disbursement of the Treasury Department and prior 
to audit or settlement by the General Accounting Of&%. pay to the 
State. at the tlme or times fixed by the Secretary of Labor, the 
emo”nt 80 certl5ed. 

Operation 01 State plana 
SEC. 515. In the case of any State plan for services for crippled 

cblldren which has been approved by the Cblef of the Cblldren’s 
Bureau. if the Secretary of Labor, after notice and opportunity for 
hearing to the State agency admlnlsterlng or supervlslng the ad. 
mlnlstratlon of such plan. finds that in the admlnlstratlon of the 
plan there la a Iallure to comply substantially with any provlslon 
required by sectlon 513 to be Included In the plan, he shall notlfy
such State agency that further payments will not be made to the 
State until he ls satisfied that there ls no longer any such fallure 
to comply. Until he ls so satlsfled he shall make no further cer
tlflcatlon to the Secretary of the ‘I’reanu-y wltb respect to such 
m.ate. 

PAXT a. --WXLPAXX fmlvIcn 
Sxc. 621. For the purpose of ennbllng the United States. through 

the chlldnn’s Bureau. to cooperate arfth State public-welfare 
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agenclcs In establlshtng. extending. and strengthening. In rural 
areas. public-welfare services for the protectlon and care of home-
less. dependent. and neglected children, and children ln danger of 
bccomlng delinquent. there 1s hereby authorlzed to be appropriated 
for each fiscal year. beglnnlng wlth the fiscal year endlng June 
20. 	 1936. the sum of S1.500.000. Such amount shall be allotted for 
use by coopcntlng State public-welfare agencies. to each State 
f10.000. and such part of the balance as the rural population of 
such State bears to the total rural populatlon of the United States. 
The amount so allotted shall be cxpecded for payment of part 
of the costs of county and local child-welfare scrvlces In rural 
areas. The amount of any allotment to a State under thls sect:on 
for any Escal year remalnlng unpaid to such State at the end of 
such fiscal year shall be avnllable for payment to such State 
under this sect:on untll the end of the second succecdlng Bscal 
year. No payment to a State under tbls scctlon shall be made o.ut 
of Its allotment for any fiscal year until Its allotment for the 
preceding f&al year has been exhausted or has ceased to be 
available. 

P.&B= 4-voc*noN.u. *xHNlnrr*n0ll 
SEC. 531. (a) In order to enable the United States to coomratn 

wl;h the States and Hawall In ertendlng and strengthening thelr 
programs of vocational rehnb!lltatlcn of the physically dlsab!ed. 
and to continue to carry out the provlslons and purposes of the 
act entitled “An act to provide for the promotlon of vccatlonnl 
rehabllltatlon of persons dlsnbled In Industry or otherwise and 
thelr return to clvll employment”. approved June 2. 1920. as 
amended (U. S. C., tltle 29. ch. 4; U. S. C.. Supp. VII, title 29. 
sets. 31. 32. 34. 35. 37. 39. and 40). there 1s hereby authorized to 
he approprlated for the 5.~~1 years endldg June 30. 1936. and 
June 30. 1937. the sum of 6841.000 for each such &Cal year in ad
ditlon to the amount of the exlstlng authorlzatlon. and for each 
5scal year thereafter the sum of $1.938.000. Of the sums ap
proprlated pursuant to such authorlzatlon for each fiscal year. 
$5.000 shall be apportloned to the Territory of Hawall and the 
remainder shall be apportloned among the several States ln the 
manner provided In such act of June 2. 1920. as amend&. 

(b) For the admlnlstratlon of such act of June 2. 1929. as 
amended. by the Federal agency author-d to admlnlster it. there 
1s hereby authorized to be appropriated for the 5scal years end
lng June 30. 1936. and June 30. 1937, the sum of 622.000 for each 
such 5scal year in addltlon to the amount of the exlstlng au
thorization. and for each 5ce.l year thereafter the sum of $102.000. 

PAXT s--ADMrIasTxAnol 
SEC. 541. (a) There ls hereby authorized to be appropriated

for the fiscal year endlng June 30. 1938. the sum of 8425.00% for 
all necessary expenses of the Cblldren’s Bureau ln admlnfsterlng 
the provislona of this title. 

(b) The Children’s Bureau shall make snch studies and In
vestleatlons as will promote the etacient admlnlstratloa Of this 
tlue.

(c) The Secretary of Labor shall Include In hls annual report 
to Conmess a full account of the admInIstratIon of thla title. ex
cept se&Ion 531. 

Mr. PETERSON of Florida. Mr. Chairman, I offer an 
amendment. which I have sent to the Clerk’s desk. 

The Clerk read as follows: 

Amendment offered by Mr. Pmxaaox of Plorlda: Page 25. Ilne 
15, after the word “State”. strike out the semicolon and insert 
the following: ” or polltlcal subdlvlslons thereof “. 

hIr. PETERSON of Florida. hfr. Chairman, the proposed 
amendment is for the purpose of al!owing participation by 
States which, under their constitution, cannot participate as 
States. There are certain State constitutions which place 
certain limitations and. in some instances, certain spec~flc 
duties upon political subdivisions of the State. In my own 
particular State-Florida-section 3 of article Xm of the 
constitution reads as follows: 

The respective counties of the Stnte shall provide ln the man
ner prescribed by law for those of the Inhabitants that by reason 
of age. ln5rmlty. or misfortune may hare clsbns upon the ald 
and sympathy af society. 

In certain portions of this bill it is generally stated 
that the local contribution will be contribution by political 
subdivisions, but in the plan itself, not only in this place 
but in the preceding title with reference to old-age pensions 
and in the subsequent section on page 30. line 12. it provides 
for financial participation by States. 

Mr. McCORMACK. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. PETERSON of Florida. I yield. 
Mr. McCOFQdACK I think the gentleman is properb 

calling to the attention of the House a very pertinent mat
ter-whether or not some States will be precluded from 
participating under this bill-whether or not under their 
constitution they have the power to submit a State plan fs 
a very important question. Of course, none of us want any 
State excluded. However. the gentleman and his cokagnea 
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are to be complimented for calling this matter to our atten
tion and having it rectlfled if necessary. I wi.lI say. how-
ever. the committee had given consideration to thls question 
Also. as a result of a talk which I had with the gentleman 
from Flcrida yesterday, I have looked into the matter fur
ther. and I have been assured that this does not exclude 
any State. I understand that whlie Florida cannot con-
tribute directly to beneficiaries and that it must be done 
through the counties, nerertheless Florida can contribute 
something toward the administration. and if the State con-
StitUtiOn precludes direct participation or direct aid to its 
OVXI citizens. but provides that it must be done through the 
politiCa1 subdivisions. yet if it can contribute something 
toward the administration of the plen. that, in my option. 
will meet the provisions of this law. I am assured that 
Florida, under those conditions. can participate. Other 
States arc similarly situated. 

do not know hew many of the present States with old-
age-pension laws have similar constitutional provisions. I 
understand that some have, and the constitutional provisions 
have not prevented the passage of such legislation The 
matter iS being further investigated. however, and if there 
is any doubt I wiil join with the gentleman, and I know I 
can .speak for my colleagues of the committee ln seeing that 
an appropriate amendment is put in the bill in the Senate; 
but we have been zssured that the present provision does not 
preclude any State in the Union from submitting a State 
plan. 

Mr. PETERSON of Florida. Do I understand from the 
gentleman’s statement that it ls the intention of the com
mittee which held the hearings upon this subject and which 
drafted this bill. that the verbiage of thls title shall be con
strued as including participation even to the extent of $1 or 
by local subdivisions? 

Mr. McCORMACK. Exactly; if any State contributes even 
$1 toward administration, it meets that provision of thls bill 
on administration. I have been assured that if a &ate. the 
constitution of which prohibits direct contribution. con-. 
tributes any amount for administration it complies with the 
provisions of the bilL 

hir. MAY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
hTr. PETERSON of Florida. I yield 
Mr. MAY. Does it apply equally to admlnistrative costs 

and contributions to beneficiaries? 
Mr. McCOR-MAC& My understanding is-and my lnfor

mation came only this morning, but it came from one in 
whom I have confidence and one who has advised the com
mitb-that it applies to the administrative cost. There 
will be thls reservation, however, so that the gentleman will 
not press hls amendment now, that the matter ls being fur
ther looked into. &Q& 1 cannot speak for the other 
members of the committee, not having talked to them on the 
subject, I am sure I bespeak their favorable consideration;
and I wlI.l join with the gentleman m trying to have a 
proper amendment put into the bill to take care of the situ
ation ln the Senate, lf later we find it necessary. 

Mr. PETERSON of Florida. Mr. Chairman. in view of the 
statement of the gentleman from Massachusetts, in view of 
the exp!anation he has given, which will, in the event of 
construction by the courts, throw light on the intent of the 
provision, I ask unanimous consent to withdraw my amend
med. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
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action ln the States. 
in force I made qult,e 
the money was being 

spent for. So did the American Mcdlcal Association. The 
legal definition of “infant ” or of “&iId” ls I‘ one under 2I 

, y!arf of age.” Unless we provide ln thls bill a definltlon 
wltlun the meaning of the a& ~0 we - designate what the 
money under this section can be spent for, we shall find the 
same situation as we did under the Sheppard-Towner Act. 
For instance, the State of Pennsylvania used the money that 
was supposed to take care of the mother and child at the 
time of birth, to fix the teeth of school &jld.ren I5 years of 
age; and Other Stats uSed me money for various purposes 
other than those contemplated by the act, or at least what 
those responsible for the act thought the money was to be 
used for. Therefore, as in common law, any person under 
the age of 21 ls a child or an lnfant. I simply seek to Place 
in the bill a proviso that, so far as thls money is concerned. 
it cannot bc used except for the purpos i.n~t&d. 1 know 

you cannot strike out the word “child.” If you wlsh the 
money used for the purpose inten&& adopt my amendnwnt 

limiting the spending of this money on a- child not over 
year of age. That will accomplish the purpose. I think it 
ls a good amendment: It ls simply a cbwifying amendment,
and I hope the committee wih agree to it. If there are 
objections to the amendment, I should I&e t,,ohear from some 
member of the committee. 

[Here the gavel fell.1 
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, 

sition to the amendment. 
Mr. Chairman, the distinguished gentleman 

is one of the most capable men serving in 
has stated the purpose of hls amendment; 

I rise ln oppo

from Mlssourf 
thls body. He 

but the amend
ment, of course, is much broader than he contemplates. 
Part I, to which he offers this amendment, ls that portion 
of the bill which deals with maternal and child health serv
ices; it is under the general title of grants to States for ma
ternal and child welfare. The amendment the gentleman 
offers, it seems to me, quite seriously endangers the use 
of thls money for maternal care; and I know the gentleman 
does not have that in mind. 

Mr. COCHRAN. I am following the suggestion of the leg
lslative counsel, the one who assisted the committee, ln offer
ing the amendment at this place. 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I am speaking of the Ian
guage of the amendment. I do not believe the gentleman 
q uite appreciates the extent of the effect of his amendment. 
The point is that part I provides for grants in aid, Federal 
contributions. to a Stat-e Or %&S. 

The age of the child should not be fIxed by the Federal 
Congress. That is a matter which ls left to the discretion 
of the legislatures of the States. In other Words. there may 
be a difference ln the age in one State from the age ln other 
States. 

Mr. Chairman. I call the attention of the committee to 
the fact that under section 502 (a) YOU have a Federal grant, 
$20,000 annually per State: then you have an aPproPrla-. 
tion of $1,800,000 that must be matched by the States. 
believe that the Congress can well leave it to the discretion 
of the States to define who are children. and to Ax in the 
State law the age of the children that would be affected by
the money with which they match the Federal money. Ingentleman from Florida? 

There was no objection 
Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. Chalrman. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. COCH~AN: 

6eEnlCoiOa strike out the word "and"; 
insert a semicolon and the following: 
se~cesfurnishedundertheplanshallnotextenrltoanychlld 
overlmarofaze." 

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. chairma 

I offer an amendment. 

Page 26. line 6. after the 
andinllne7.after'need". 
-'and (8) provided that the 

I would llke the atten

section (b) you have $SgO,OOOthat does not have 
matched Thls money ls distributed according to the 
cial needs of each State for the assistance contained 
S%tiOn Of the bilL 

Mr. COCHRAN. Wffl the gentleman yield? 
Mr. YINSON of Kentucky. I yfeld to the genueman 

b5issouri. 

to be 
flnan
in this 

from 

t-ion of the members of the committee for just a minute. 
This section. of course, reminds us of the Sheppard-Towner 
Act; it ls back here, but ln a little different form The 
Sheppard-Townez Act wss dlscontlnued by Congress. I was 

Mr. COCHRAN. The gentleman weXl bows there are 
various States of the Union that are absolutely opposed to 
this class of legislation. If I am not mistaken the State of 
Massachusetts took the Sheppard-Towner Act to the Su

e Court of the United Stateam 

I 

I 

I 
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Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I may say to the gcntlemal 

that any State opposed to this character of legislation doe 
not have to provide one single thin dime to mat& a thb 
dime of Federal money. 

Mr. COCHRAN. If the State of Pennsylvania, for in 
stance, not approving of the Sheppard-Towner Act to whicl 
I just referred, used that money to take care of schoc 
children’s teeth. what is going to prevent it from doing s( 
unless there is some proviso in here limiting the age of th 
child to be taken care of? 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. That is a question for thy 
State of Pennsylvania to dcc!de what it wanted to do. 

Mr. COCHRAN. The gentleman has an objective. Doe 
he want the State of Pennsylvania to set that objective asid 
and get the money to be used by them fcr purposes tha 
are not intended by this bill, by the committee or Congress 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. We do not intend to invade 
the State jurisdiction and State discretion I beiicve I knov 
the gentleman and his philosophy well enough to know tha 
he is on our end of the single tree in this respect. 

Mr. COCHRAN. I agree with the gentleman as to that 
but I do not think the States of the Union should be per 
mitted to use money which the Government is going to ad, 
vance for purposes other than the purposes for which thi: 
bill is passed. That is my reason for offering the amend. 
ment. 

[Here the gavel fell.1 
The CHAIRhIAN. The question is on the amendmenl 

cifered by the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. C~MZHRAXI. 
The amendment was rejected. 
hlr. PFEIFER. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment 

which I send to the desk. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. Pnmm: On pqe 24. line 12. change 

“ $3.800.000 ” to ‘* $5,000.000 “; line 19. change ” t?O.OGO ** ti 
‘a $50.000 “, and change ” $1.890.000 *’ to *’ 82.009.099 “; and in Zlnt 
24 change ” 8980,000 ” to *’ Q1.000.009.” 

Mr. DGUGHTON. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. PFEDZR. I yield to the gentleman from North Car-

Ollna. 
Mr. DGUGHTGN. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con-

sent that all debate on this title and all amendments theretc 
close in 10 minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request 01 
the gentleman from North Carolina? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. PFEIFER. Mr. Chairman, this amendment does noi 

materially change the purposes of the bill. It only increase: 
the amount t.o that which is absolutely necessary to take 
care of unfortunate mothers and children, the real founda
tion of cur country. The sum of money that this bill calls 
for, $3,800.000, will not take care of those unfcrtunates wha 
are entitled to that which is necessary for the welfare O! 
this country. 

Mr. Chairman, may I go back to the record for a minute 
and say that in 1933 the birthrate wzs 16.6. Over 2.000.000 
babies were born in the United States. To be .exact, the 
number was 2.082.000. That is less than any time since 
1916. However, the death rate was 10.7. In other words, 
I.342.000 babies died, mere than half of the number which 
were born. The small amount of mcney that this bill calls 
for in order to take care of those unfortunate victims is 
far below that which is essential to seme the purposes of 
this bill. I. therefore, ask for your consideration in connec
tion with an adequate sum of money in order to carry out 
the purposes set out in the bill. 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I rise in op
position to the amendment, and will take only a moment. 

hXr. Chairman, these amounts have been arrived at after 
a most careful and thorough consideration by the committee. 
The Chief of the Children’s Bureau, and other officials con
nected or related with this work, gave us the benefit of the 
best information available on this subject, and we arrived 
at the amount set out in this bill after a careful and thor
ough consideration of all these matters. We therefore ask, 
Mr. Chairman, that this amendment he rejected. 
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The CHAm. The question is on the amendment 

offered by the gentleman from New York [Mr. PFEIFERI. 
The amendment was rejected. 
Mr. KENNEY. Mr. Chairman. I offer an amendment, 

which I send to the desk. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. 5zrxm: On page 35. Une 2. @fter 

the word ‘* and “. insert the word * alsa” 

Mr. KENNEY. Mr. Chairman. the insertion of the addi
tional word will not change the meaning of this particular 
part of the bill. It will, however, add emphasis, and I think 
that we ought to be a little more emphatic with respect to 
vocational rehabilitation. 

Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL. Will the gentleman yield? 
hlr. KEhXEY. I yield to the gentIeman from Washington. 
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL. I did not get the place where the 

gentleman’s amendment applies. 
Mr. KENNEY. On page 35. line 2. 
hlr. Chairman. the insertion of the word will, I believe. 

bring home to the States more emphatic approbation of the 
wonderful accomplishments that are being had under voca
tional rehabilitation. Because I think it is very pertinent. 
I should like to read a letter which I received from the 
efficient, humane director of the New Jersey Rehabilitation 
Commission, Mr. J. J. Toohey. Jr. The letter is as follows: 

Sra-re OF NEW J-. 
R-eH.unLrTAnox Coxrdxs.¶oa.

Neuark, N. J, April 17, 1935. 
Hon. Emv~an A. Kerrwrx. 

Wa.?hfn&m, D. C. 
MY DEAR Corrcarsaarh~: The New Jersey R.ehabllltatldn Commls-

61011. as YOU perhaps know. comprises th; following members: Dr. 
Fred H. Albee. hf,lrs. A. Harry Moore. Mr. Joseph G. Buch. Dr. Charles 
H. Elltott. Hon. Wllllam J. Ellls. Mr. Thomas P. Martln. Mr. Bernard 
Hollander. and myself. 

It is the obll@xtlon of our commln!on to cooperate &th those 
cltlzens of or State who are crippled and aho may be subject to 
physlcal and vocatlonal rehabllltatlon. to the end that they may 
ultimately become self-supporting and self-austalnlng. 

You undoubtedly appreciate the fact that our State has astab
llshed a most favorable reputation throughout the Natlon as relat-
Ing to the rehab:lltatlon of our crippled children and adults. This 
Rne work has been due to the coordlnatlon of the efforts of the 
service clubs of the State. the State boards of freeholders. the med
lcal profer.slon. and the cooperation our commlsslon receives from 
the State’s crippled chfldren’s commlsslon 

I am wrltlng you ln this regard because the New Jersey Rehabllf
tatlon Commlsslon is intensely lnterest.ed in part 4. vocatIonal
rehnblll:ntlon section. of the general security blU. H. R. 7269. 

R.chabllltntlon of the crippled cltlzens of our State has never been 
L controversial subject. It Bflects the welfare of approximately 
35.000 physlcal handicaps In New Jersey. 

The Federal Government since 1920 has cooperated with New 
Iersey and other States In this humanitarian fleld of endeavor, and 
.n behalf of our commlasion I am respectfully asking your support 
>f part 4 of the aforementioned blH. 

Would you be good enough to kindly advise me In this regard?
Sincerely. 

J. J. Toomm. Jr, 
Dfrector New Jersey RehabiZftation Commisrion. 

I am happy right now to advise our solicitous director 
‘rom the floor of this House that this part of the bill 
neets with my hearty approval, and I am going to vote for 
t along with the other worthy previsions of the bilL 

In matters of vocational rehabilitation and adult and 
:hild welfare New Jersey commands a leading position, and 
IO word of our progress in these things would be complete 
aithout paying tribute to a man who has been foremost in 
)ur endeavors along these lines and in his regard and solici
.ude for our crippled children-A CARRY M~cIR~, United 
jtatcs Senator from New Jersey. 

As our Governor, he has never lost interest in the little 
hildren. In his honor and for all that he has done for the 
tflicted little ones, there stands today in Jersey City a home 
which houses many of the most needy of them. It bears 
lis name and is widely known as “The A. Harry Moore 
Tome for Crippled Children.” Senator MOORE stands out 
‘or his many accomplishments as Governor of our Stat-e. 
md he is beloved and held in highest esteem because of 
vhat he did for those injured in industry and for the moth
!rs and crippled children of our State. In the Senate of 
he United States he will. I am sure. prove to be the lead
ngproponentofthe humane WO&S and deeds he so nobly 
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carried out in New Jersey and for which he holds a very 
warm spot- in the hearts of all of the people of our State. 
By his presence in the Senate, this provision of the bill 
will be friendcd as will all humane legislation of its kind; 
and, in consequence. this country will profit. [Applause.] 

The pro forma amendment was withdrawn. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

TITLE M---PrrBLIC HZALTE WOlllc 

SECTION 601. For the purpoze of &tlng States, counties, health 
dlstrlcts. and other polltlcal subdlvlslons of the States ln estibllsh
ing and malntalnlng adequate public-health services. Including the 
tralnlng of personnel for State and local health work, there 1s 
hereby authorized to be npproprlated for each fiscal y-ear. begln
nlng alth the fiscal year ending June 30. 1936. the sum of $8.000.000 
to be used as hereinafter provided. 

STATE AND LOCAL PUBLIC HEALl-x sEavxcEs 
SEC. 602 (a) The Surgeon General of the Public Health Service. 

wlth the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury. shall. at She 
beglnnlng of each fiscal year, allot to the States the total of (1) the 

amount appropriated for such year pursuant to section 601: and 

(2) the amounts of the allotments under this section for the pre-

ceding fiscal year remalnlng unpaid to the States at the end of such 

fiscal year. The amounts of such allotments shall be determined 

on the basis of (1) the population: (2) the special health prob

lems; and (3) the flnanclal needs of the respective States. Upon 

making such allotments the Surgeon General of the Public Health 

Service shall certify the amounts thereof to the Secretary of the 
----_.-
A reasury. 


(b) The amount of an allotment to any State under subsection 
(a) for any 5scal year remalnlng unpald at the end of such fiscal 
year shall be avallablc for allotment to States under subsection (a) 
ior the succeeding fiscal year In addition to the amount approi 
prlated for such year. 

(cl Prior to the beglnnlna of each Quarter of the 5scal year the 
Surgeon General of the F%bllc He&h Service shall. with the 
approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, determine In accordance 
with rules and regulations prescribed by such Surgeon General after 
consultation with a conference of the State and Territorial health 
authorltles. the amount to be pald to each State for such quarter 
from the allotment to such State. and shall certlfv the amount so 
determlned to the Secretary of thk Treasury. Upon receipt of such 
certl5catlon. the Secretary of the Treasury shall. through the Dlvl
slon of Disbursement of the Treasury Department and prior to 
sudlt or settlement by the General Accounting Once. pay In 
accordance wlth such ccrtl5catlon. 

(d) The moneys so pald to any State shall be expended solely in 
carrying out the purposes specified In section 601 and in accordance 
wlth plans presented by the health authority of such State and 
approved by the Surgeon General of the Public Health Service. 

lNVES.l-lGATt0h'3 
SEC.603. (a) There 1s hereby authorized to be appropriated for 

each fiscal year, beglnnlng with the 5scal year endlng June 30. 
1936. the sum of $2.000.000 for expenditure by the Public Health 
Service for lnvestlgatlon of disease and problems of sanltatlon 
(lncludlng the prlntlng and bindlng of the findings of such 
lnvestlgatlons), and for the pay and allowances and traveling 
expenses of personnel of the PubUc Health Service. including 
commlc&loned officers, engaged In such investlgatlons or detalled 
to cooperate with the health authorltles of any State in carrying 
out the purposes spccffied ln section 601: Provided, That no per
sonnel of the Public Health Service shall be detailed to cooperate 
with the health authorltles of any State except at the request 
of the proper authorltles of such State. 

(b) The personnel of the Public Health Service pald from any 
approprlatlon not made pursuant to subsection (a) may be 
detailed to assist ln carrying out the purposes of thls tltle. The 
approprlatlon from which they are pald shall be reimbursed from 
the approprlatlon made pursuant to subsection (a) to the extent 
of their salaries and allowances for services performed while so 
detailed. 

(c) The Secretary of the Treasury shall include ln hls annual 
report to Congress a full account of the Mation of thl3 
Utle. 

Mr. SISSON. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the 
last word. 

Mr. Chairman, for several months, and during a large 
part of the time when this splendid Ways and Means Com
mittee was working on this social-security bill which is now 
before the House and also during a large part of the time 
when the Committee on Economic Security. appointed by 
President Roosevelt, pursuant to his meSSage t.41Congress 
of June 8, 1934, was working on tbls same vital subject, 
Members of Congress have been deluged with letters and 
petitions by the advocates of the so-called “Townsend 
plan’* 
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The originator of the Townsend Plan, Dr. Townsend, had 

furnished a plan whereby each of its beneficiaries would 
have $200 a month for the rest of their lives. and the a 
ccndition required, in addition to their age and need, was 
that they must immediately spend the said $200 a month. 
Hundreds of thousands of people approaching the twilight 
of their lives were led to believe ln this as they believe in 
God. Many of them. in anticipation, have in their imag
inations already been spending the money. The fallacy.
the utter sham of the Townsend plan, is shown by the fact 
that the maker and proponents of the plan have had to 
revise it once, twice, and now, I think, three times, so that 
now, in the consideration of the social-security bill, we had 
before us a Townsend p!an which its makers even are 
compelled to admit would not furnish $200 a month to its 
beneficiaries, but would furnish only, at the most, $50 a 
month and with no sound, just, and practical means pro
vided for even raising that amount of money. 

After the many able speeches that have been made by the 
members of the Ways and Means Committee who brought out 
this real social-security bill. and the explanation made by 
them and other supporters of the bill, there is little in the very 
limited time that I have been able to devote to the study of 
the bill and the voluminous hearings and reports made by the 
Committee on Economic Security and the Ways and Means 
Committee or in the brief space of time at my disposal today 
that would add anything to clarify or explain this bill 
or strengthen its support. I do want to conzratulate the 
Ways and Means Committee on the splendid w&k they have 
done. Where so many have contributed so much, to single 
out any one person who has helped to give us this bill. or to 
make comparisons between them, would be idle and unjust; 
but I cannot refrain from speaking of a few whose labors for 
the benefit of the Congress and the benefit of the country 
stand out. Two from my own State of New York, Senator 
WACNEP. and Secretary of Labor Perkins, were among the 
pioneers. Secretary Perkins’ statement before this commit-
tee was classical in its simplicity and clearness and the 
comprehensive grasp shown of the whole subject. On this 
committee the able chairman, Mr. DOUGHTON,Mr. SAXUEL B. 
HILL, of Washington, my good friend Mr. LEWIS of Maryland, 
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee, Mr. VIXSON of Kentucky, Mr. 
MCCORMACK. of Massachusetts. have all given us a splendid 
service. I have read in the RECOKD, after listening to them 
on the floor, two great speeches made by two members of the 
Ways and Means Committee on this bill, one by Mr. LEWIS 
of Maryland and one by Mr. COOPERof Tennessee. It is a 
good bill for the beginning of raising the structure of eco
nomic and social security. It is. of cotise, not the finished 
edi6ce; as Mr. LEWIS of Maryland has said, “ you have to 
have the foundation before you can erect the building.” 

I have read only a small part of the several thousand pages 
of the report of the Committee on Economic Security and of 
the hearings of the Ways and Means Committee on this bill, 
and I can add little on the bill. There are some things, how-
ever, for the benefit of the country that ought to be said about 
this Townsend plan and some of its advocates. So far ti I 
could find, there has been more sound than sense, and more 
oratory and rhetoric than reaSon and facts and figures 
produced by its advocates. 

I have no respect for the man who will delude the people 
with false hopes. “Hope deferred maketh the heart sick.” 
It was a cruel thing for Dr. Townsend to make some hundreds 
of thousands of people, nearing the twilight of their lives. 
believe that they would soon receive a comfortable living. 
and that all they have to do is to spend the money. The 
original Townsend plan, it was estimated by its advocates. 
would cost at least $20,000.000.000 a year. There is only one 
place from which taxes can come in the last analysis, and 
that is from our total earnings as a people. Our total income 
is probably a little less than fifty billions a year. A plan 
that provides for taking 40 percent of our total income would, 
of course, have meant the end of our economic st.ructUre. 
and the fact that it is d&Used by being a tax on w 
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such otiiars and employees, and to make such ex- 

as nuy be necessary for carrying out its functlona 
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actions only conceals but does not take away its utter un
soundness. I suppose a great many of the Members of 
Congress have been petitioned by thousands of people, hon
est, well-meaning, and well-intentioned. 
the originator and advocates of this plan. 

[Here the gavel fell.1 
Mr. FITZPATRICK. Mr. Chairman. 

consent that the gentleman from New 
for 3 additional minutes. 

The CHAIRAMAN. Is there objection 
the gentleman from New York? 

There was no objection. 

but led astray by 

I ask unanimous 
York may proceed 

to the request of 

Mr. SISSON. I am not quite sure whether the Town-
send plan was simply a vague, beautiful dream or whether 
it was a racket designed to take money out of the pockets 
of those already impoverished. At any rate, I propose to 
make it known to my constituents and to as many of the 
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The Clerk read as follows: 

Tl-rrzmx -socrsL srcmul7 BoAxa 
xsr‘4BLL5HMENT 

Sxcnorr 701. There ls hereby establlshcd a Social Security Board 
(In this act referred to as the ‘* board “) to be composed of three 
members to be appolnted by the Presldent. by and wlth the ad-
vice and consent of the Sennte. Each member shall receive a 
salary at the rate of S:O.OOO a year and shall hold O&X for a term 
of 6 years. except that (1) any member appolnted to 6B e, vacancy 
occurrlng prior to the cxplration of the term for which hls prede
cessor was nppolnted. shall be appolnted for the remainder of such 
term: and (2) the terms of ofhce of the members first taking 06lce 
after the date of the cnaciment of this act shall expire. as deslg
nated by the President at the time of appointment. 1 at the end 
of 2 years. 1 at the end of 4 years. and 1 at the end of 6 years. 
after the date of the enactment of thls act. The President shall 
deslgnate one of the members as the chalrrnan of the board. 

xl- OP SOCIAL sxl=uxR r BOdaD 
Sec. 702. Tbe board shall perform the duties Imposed upon It by 

thls act and shti r&o hare tbe dutv of studvlna and maklmz rec-
Townsend victims as possible that I contended against a 1ommendatlons as to the most effect& methods-of proofdIng cco
gag rule on this bill and for an open rule. and I propose nOmlC security through soc!al 1nsumnCe. and as to leglslatlon and 

matters of adminls’~tlve policy concerning old-age penslons. unto make it known, as far as tongue and pen can do it, that employment compensation. accident compensation, and related 
would have voted against the Townsend plan or any of 1 subjects. 

XXPCJSLS TEX aolmathe other unsound plans had they come to a record vote. 
I thought an open rule on this bill would serve the same:I 
purpose as sometimes is served by the surgical operation 
necessary to remove a mali,onant growth from the physical 
body. 

The people of my district elected me to represent them 
and to represent all the people of this country, as is the 
case with all the other Members of this body. And in 
order to do this they intended me to be governed by reason, 
and not by propaganda, and to use my own best judgment; 
and before I will fall in that duty and violate the oath I 
took, by voting for and helping to fasten upon my country 
a thing which would destroy its economic system, a thing 
which I know to be unsound, I will, if necessary. let the 
people retire me at the end of this term or any other term 
and go back to my little law shop and practice law. 

The able Chairman of the Rules Committee of this House, 
Mr. O’CONNOR, of New York, said, in bringing out and ex
plaining this very liberal and open rule on this bill which 
the Rules Committee reported, that he hoped that the Town-
send plan would be held to be germane to this bill in order 
that it might be voted on and in order that he might vote 
against it. That was true leadership. [Applause.] I am 
glad to follow such leadership, because that is the way to 
preserve the integrity of our party, the integrity of this 
House, the integrity of our country and its economic struc
ture, and to bring false prophets and unsound leadership 
and unsound plans out into the light of day, where the 
spurious may be detected from the genuine. 

I claim no superior virtue. I believe what I claim for 
myself is true of the vast majority of the Members of this 
body on both sides of this aisle. But I have heard Mem
bers speak here against this bill and in support of the 
Townsend plan who obviously did not study the bill. or if 
they had, had not proflted by their study, like the gentle-
man from California, where the Townsend plan originated. 
who was talking about a title of this bill which he had 
not even read. 

But -1 felt more hopeful of the integrity and soundness 
of this body when I saw how courageously my good friend 
FRANK BUCK, in that same State of California, stood up in 
debate against this Townsend plan and racket, even though 
it might well be that he was sacrificing his political life 
to serve his country, while some Townsend advocate or 
orator might conceivably even succeed to this place of pub
lic trust, because he had succeeded-to paraphrase the 
words of Lincoln-in fooling some of the people some of the 
time. The debate on this bill, the result of the votes on 
this bill and upon the unsound plans offered in place of 
this bill, furnishes hope to the people of this country and 
will go far to allay the apprehensions of those who feared 
that this Congress might be either so unsound or so supine 
as to yield to the clamor and threats to which it has now 
for some months been subjected CApplaus~~I 

1 or 
SLC. 703. The bo-zd ls authorized to appoint and fix the com

pensation of- uch otiiars and employees, and to make such ex
pendltures xs a.5 may be necessary for carrying out its functlona 

rlsanact.under this 
-Bis 

SEC. 704. The board shall make a full report to Congress, at 
the beglnnlng of each regular session. of the admlnlstratlon of the 
functlons with which It Is charged. 

Mr. SAUTHOl?F. Mr. Chairman, I offer’ the followfng 
amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 39. Ilne 3. after the Word ” establlshed “, insert ” ~lthin 

the Department of-Labor.” 

.Mr. SAUTHOFP. Mr. Chairman, the Purpose of this 
amendment is simply to put all of these functions under the 
Department of Labor. All your employment service is under 
the Department of Labor, and this will coordinate with it. 

Secondly, the Secretary of Labor is mentioned again and 
again in the bill. Therefore it seems to me that it is ex
tremely desirable that we have uniformity and that we 
should place this under the Department of Labor. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from Wisconsin 

The question was taken: and the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. PFZIPER. -Mr. Chairman, I offer the following 

amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 39. line 5. after the word ” members ” insert ” one of Which 

shall be a member of the medlcal proferslon.” 
Section 701 will then read In part as follows: 
” There 1s herebs established a Social Security Board (ln this act 

referred to as the board) to be composed of three meinbers. one 
of whom shall be 8 member of the medlcal prolesslon. to be ap
polnted by the -dent by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate.” 

Mr. PFEIPSR. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, this amend
ment will not alter the bill in any way except to provide for a 
member of the medical profession to be placed on the board. 

We realize that all through the bill the intent is for the 
welfare of the unfortunates. These functions call for the aid 
of the medical profession-providing medical. surgical, and 
other services and care and facilities for diagnosis, hospitall
z&ion. and everythiug pertaining to health. 

Mr. t%lNUEL B. HILL If the gentleman will yield. titles 
I. II. III, and IV are under this security board 

Mr. PFHIFER. You read further and, on page 29. refer-
ring to the services to crippled children, it calls for the care 
of indigent by this board. 

Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL That is under the Children’s Hu
reau of the Department of Labor. Title V is under the 
Surgeon General’s Department of Public Health. 

Mr. PF’EIPER. Disregarding all that, I still maintain 
that section 1 is for the welfare of the unfortunates. A 
medical man should be placed on the board for their welfare. 

I 
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Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. In addition to the statemen 
made by the gentleman from Washington, does not the gen 
tleman from New York feel that the President of the Unitec 
States can be trusted to select the best possible availabll 
men to be placed on the board? Is he not willing that thl 
President of the United States may exercise his discretion 
in selecting the proper personnel for the board. I am surl 
if the gentleman wrll present his views to the President, thl 
President will give them full consideration. 

Mr. PFEIFER. I do not question the President’s gooc 
intent, but the insertion of just five words calling for the 
appointment of a medical man will make it certain. 

*Mr. MEAD. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. PFEIFER. I yield. 
Mr. MEAD. I realize that the dlslinguished Representa, 

tive from my home State is one of the eminent surgeons o. 
this country, and I would like to ask him what action th! 
medical fraternity have taken In regard to this bill? 

Mr. PFElFER. They have requested the board and beggec 
for the provision that a medical man should be placed on the 
board. 

The medical profession recognizes the necessity under 
conditions of emergency for Federal aid in meeting bask 
needs of the indigent; the house of delegates of the Ameri. 
can Medical Association deprecates, however, any provisior 
whereby Federal subsidies for medical services are admin. 
i&red and controlled by a lay bureau. While the desirabil 
ity of adequate medical service for crippled children and foi 
the preservation of child and maternal health is beyonc 
question, the house of delegates deplores and protests those 
sections of the bill which place in the Children’s Bureau oj 
the Department of Labor the responsibility for the admin. 
lstration of funds for these purposes. 

The house of delegates condemns as pernicious that sec
tion of the bill-section 701, title VII-which creates a social 
insurance board, without specification of the character 01 
its personnel to administer functions essentially medical in 
character and demanding technical knowledge not available 
to those without medical training. 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. The present president of the 
American Medical Association, Dr. Willlam L. Bier-ring, ap
peared before the committee and endorsed the health title 
of this bill. 

Mr. MEAD. Did he represent the American Medical So
ciety? 

Mr. VHUSON of Kentucky. He was speaking as its presi
dent, I understood. 

Mr. MEAD. I believe the gentleman’s request is a reason-
able one. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from New 
York has expired 

Mr. PFEIFER. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 
to proceed for 1 minute more. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, I am con-

strained to object. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment 

offered by the gentleman from New York. 
The amendment was rejected. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

Trns VIII-T- Wnn RWPXCY TO EXPLOYXEN~ 

INCOME TAX ON EMPLoYzxs 

SECXION 801. In addltlon to other taxes, there shall be Ievled, 
collected. and paid upon the income of every lndlvldual a tax 
equal to the following percentages of the wages (as deflned ln 
sectlon 811) received by blm after December 31. 1936. wlth respect 
to employment (as de5ned ln section 811) after such date: 

(1) Wltb respect to employment durfng the calendar years 
1937. 1938. and 1939. the rate shall be 1 percent. 

(2) With respect to employment during the caiendsr years 
1940, 1941. and 1942, the rate shali be l*h percent. 

(3) With respect to employment during the calendar yeam
1943. 1944. end 1945, the rate shall be 2 percent. 

(4) Wltb respect to employment during the calendar years 
lQ46.IQ47,andlQ43.therateabaUbe2~percent. 
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(5) With respect to employment after December 31. la4& the 

rate ahall be 3 percent. 
DEDUCTION Olr TAX FXOM WACXS 

SEC. E02. (a) The tax Imposed by sectlon 801 shall be collected 
by the employer of the taxpayer, by deducting the amount of the 
tax from the wages as and when pald. hery employer required 
so to deduct the tax Is hereby made llable for the payment of 
such tax. and Is hereby lndemnllled against the claims and de
mands of any person for the amount of any such payment made 
by such cmploser. 

-(b) If more -or less than the correct amount of tax Imposed by 
section 801 1s pald wlth respect to any wage payment, then, under 
rcguiatlons made under thls title. proper adjustments. with respect 
both to the tax and the amount to be deducted. shall be made ln 
connectlon alth subsequent wage payments to the same lndlvldual 
by the same employer. 

DWUCW- FllOM INCONX TAX 
SEC.~@~. For the nurooses of the income tax Imoosed bv title I 

br the Revenue Act-of i934 or by any act of Congr’ess ln aifbstltu-
Lion therefor. the tsx lmoosed bv sectlon 801 shall not be allowed 
85 a deductlon to the taxpayer inNcomputIng hls net income for the 
gear in which such tax ls deducted from hls wages. 

XXCI6.E TAX ON X2.WLOYXW 

SEC. 804. In addltlon to other taxes, every employer shell pay an 
excise tax. with respect to hav& lndlvlduais in hls employ. equal 
to the follov.lng percentages of the wages (as defined ln sec. 
Bll) pa!d by hlm after December 31, 1936. wltb respect to employ
ment (as deflned In sec. 811) after such date: 

(1) Wlth respect to employment during the calender years 1937, 
1938. and 1939, the rate shall be 1 percent. 

(2) With respect to employment during the calendar years lQ4Q. 
1941. and 1942. the rate shall be 1iJr percent. 

(3) With respect to employment during the calendar years 1943. 
1944. and 1945. the rate shall be 2 Percent. 

(4) With respect to employment-during the calendar years 1946, 
1947. and 1948. the rate shall be 2?4 percent. 

(5) With respect to employment &er December 31. 1948. the 
W.z shall be 3 percent. 

AD.n7.srMxNT or XxPLo- TAX 
Sm. 805. If more or less than the correct amount of tax imposed 

by xctlon 804 is paid with respect to any wage payment, then, 
mder regulatlons made under this title. proper adjustments with 
espect to the tax shall be made in connectlon with subsequent 
rage payments to the sam? lndlvldual by the same employer. 

XXFUND8 AND DXFICIX?iW 

Sa). 808. If more or less than the correct amount of tlu imposed 
3~ xctlon 801 or 8Q4 ls paid or deducted wlth resoect to any waaa 
Jayment and the overpayment or underpayment of tar cainot i;e 
tdfusted under section 802 (b) or 805 the amount of the over
aayment shall be refunded and the amount of the underpayment 
ihall be collected. In such manner and at such times (sublect to 
he statutes of llmltetlons properly applicable thereto) ‘as r&y be 
mx.crlbed by regulations made under tbls title. 

COLLECnON AND PAYMENT DP Y-
See. 807. (a) The taxes Imposed by ‘this title shall be collected 

ry the Bureau of Internal Revenue under the dlrectlon of the Sec
‘etaiy of the Treasury and shell be peld into the Treasury of the 
Jnlted States BS LnternaI-revenue coilectlons. 

(b) Such taxes shall be coliected and pald in such manner. at 
mch times. and under such condltlons. not lnconslstent wlth thla 
ltle (either by maklng and llllng returns. or by stamps, coupons, 
.Ickets. books. or other reasonable devices or methods necessarv or 
reipful In .xcurlng a complete and proper collection and patient 
iI the tax or ln securing proper identllicatlon of the taxpayer), as 
nay be prescribed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with 
he approval of the Secretary of the Treasury. 

(c) Ail provlslons of law, lncludlng penaltles. applicable with 
respect to any tax imposed by xctlon 800 or sectlon 800 of the 
tevccue Act of 1926. and the provlslons or xctlon 807 or the 
&venue Act of 1934. shall, Insofar as applicable and not tncon
lstent with the provislons of thls tltle. be spoilcable with resnect 
o 	 the taxes imposed by this title. 

(d) In the payment of any tax under this tltie a fractlonal part 
If a cent shall be disregarded. unless it amounts to $.$ cent or 
nore, In which case It shall be increased to 1 cent. 

XVLES AND eEGvt.AnoNs 
Sec. 808. The Commlssloner of Internal Revenue. with the ap

~rovai of the Secretary of the Treasury. shall make and publlsb 
ties and regulations for the enforcement of this title. 

SALE or STAMPS BY kwsrxAsYxaa 
Sro. 809. The Commlssloner of Internal Revenue shall furnish 

o 	the Postmaster General wlthout prepayment a suitable quantltg 
f stamps. coupons, tickets, booke.. or other devices prexrlbed by 
he Commlrsloner under sectlon 807 for the collectIon or payment 
f any tax imposed by this title. to be dlstrlbuted to, and kept on 
ale by. the various postmasters ln the United States. The Post
-r General may require each such postmsster to furnish bond 
a such increased amount as he may from time to time determine. 
nd each such postmaster shall deposit the receipts from the sale 
f such stamps, coupons, tickets. books, or other devlcea, to w 
redlt of. end render accounts to, the Postmaster General at afob 
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times and ln such form as the Postmaster General may by regulaa 
tlons prcscrlbe. The Postmaster General shall nt least once P 
month transfer to the Tressurv as internal-revenue collectlons al 
receipts so deposlted. 

PENALrIES 
Sm. 810. (a) WBoever buys, sells. offers for sale, uses. transfers 

takes or gives In exchange. or pledges or glves in pledge, exccpl 
as euthorlxed In this title or In rcylatlons made pursuant thereto 
any stamp. coupon, ticket, book, or other device prescribed by the 
CornmIssIoner of Internal Revenue under scctlon 807 for the cola 
lcctfon or payment of any tax lmposod by thls title shall be fined 
not more than $1,000 or lmprlsoned for not more than 6 months 
or both. 

(b) Whoever. with lntent to defraud. alters. forges, makes. 01 
counterfeits any stamp. coupon, ticket. book, or other device pre. 
scribed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue under scctloc 
807 for the collectlon or payment of any tax Imposed by thls tltle 
or uses. sells. lends. or has ln his possesslon any such altered 
lorgcd. or counterfeited stamp, coupcn. ticket. book. or other 
device. or makes, uses, sells. or has In hls possesslon any material 
in lmitation of the materlal used In the mauufacture of such stamp 
coupon, ticket. book. or other device. shall he fined not more than 
$5.000 or lmprlsoned not more than 6 years, or both. 

DXFI?WTIONS 
SEC. 811. When used ln thls tltlp 
(a) The term ” wages ‘* means all remuneration for employment 

lncludlng the cash value of all remuneration pald In any medium 
other than cash; except ihat such term shall not Include that 
part of the remuneration which. after remuneration equal to $3,OOC 
has been pald to an lndlvldual by an employer wlth respect to em
ployment during any calendar year. 1s paid to such lndlvldual by 
such employer with respect to employment durlng such calendaz 
year. 

(b) The term ” employment ‘* means any service. of whatever 
nntUre. performed wlthln the Wilted States by an employee for his 
employer, except-

(1) Agricultural labor: 
(2) Domestlc service in a private home; 
(3) Casual labor not ln the course of the employer’s trade ox 

business: 
(4) Service performed by an lndlvidual who has attalned the 

age of 65: 
(5) Service performed as an ofecer or member of the crew of a 

vessel documented under the laws of the United States or of any 
foreign country: 

(6) Service performed ln the employ of the Unlted States Gov
ernment or of an InstrumentaMy of the United States: 

(7) Service performed In the employ of a State, a polltlcal sub
dlvislon thereof, or an lnstrumentallty of one or more States or 
polltlcal subdlvlslons: 

(8) Service performed in the employ of a corporation. community 
chest. fund. or foundation. organized and operated exclusively for 
rellglous, charltahle. sclentlflc. literary, or educational purposes, 
no Dart of the net earnlnas of which inures to the benellt of anv 
private shareholder or lnd?vldual. 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, I offer the fol
lowing committee amendment, which I send to the desk. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Committee amendment offered by Mr. VWSON of Kentucky: 

Page 45. lines 2 and 3. strlke out ” the various postmasters In the 
Wilted States ” and Insert: “ all post oillces of the llrst and second 
cIasses. and such nest o&ces of the thud and fourth classes as 
(1) are located in-county seats, or (2) are certified by the Secre
tary of the Treasurv to the Postmaster General 89 necessarv to the 
proper admlnlstration of thls title.” 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, this is a com
mittee amendment to which no objection was interposed. 
The provisions of the amendment are agreeable to the 
Treasury and to the Post Office Department. 

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Yes. 
Mr. TREADWAY. I am sure there is no objection on this 

side to that amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the 

committee amendment. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. REED of New York. Mr. Chairman, I offer the fol

lowing amendment, which I send to the desk. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Reglnnlng on page 46. ln line 10. strlke out all of title VIII 

down to and lncludlng line 19 on page 47. 

Mr. DGUGHTON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield to me for a moment? 

Mr. REED of New York. Yea 

Mr. DGUGHTGN. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con-
sent that all debate upon this title and all amendments 
thereto close in 15 minutes. 

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chalrman, I reserve the right to 
object. I suggest to the gentleman that he withdraw that 
and let the debate run along on the amendment of the 
gentleman from New York, temporarily. 

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman, I withdraw the re-
quest. 

Mr. REED of New York. Mr. Chairman, I believe that a 
bill as important as this should demand the attention of the 
House, especially if there is matter in the bill with which 
Members should be familiar before they cast their votes. 
One of the most important matters contained in this bill, 
affecting the individual citizen, is deliberately concealed 
within the language of the bill. There is a portion of this 
bill which gives to the Secretary of the Treasury power to 
issue regulations for the administration of this tax. Do you 
gentlemen realize that this is one of the bills of regimenta
tion of the “brain trust “7 Do gentlemen realize that this 
tax does not go into effect until the 1st of January 1937. 
while the unemployment-insurance tax goes into effect in 
1936? Why is that? It is political and nothing else. Do 
gentlemen realize that under the terms of this bill on the 
1st of January 1937. 25804,000 wage earners of this country 
will have to submit themselves to a Federal bureau to be 
fingerprinted before they can walk across the threshold of 
any employer of labor in this country7 

Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL. Mr. Chairman, w+31the gentle-
man yield? 

Mr. REED of New York. No. Walt a minute. 
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL. There is nothing in the bill to 

that effect. 
Mr. REED of New York. Oh, yes. there is. 
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL. Show it to us. 
Mr. REED of New York. Under section 808 there is a 

provision giving the Secretary of the Treasury power to issue 
regulaticns. The gentleman who interrupted me, Mr. HILL. 
and every man on the committee knows that a member of 
the “brain trust” came before our committee and inad
vertently dropped the word that the provisions of title 
and title VIII could not be carried out without subjecting 
the employees to a fingerprint test. It means the setting 
up here in Washington of a Federal bureau with a flnger
print test of regimentation not only comparable to but 
greater than anything of its kind to be found in Russ& 
Germany, or Italy under the three dictators. It means abso
lute regimentation, and if you gentlemen, when you come up 
the Avenue, will look at the buildings on that side of the 
street, you will And the sign on the window the whole length 
of the building, “ Fingerprint department.” 

So, you are going to ilngerprint 25.804.000 wage earners 
after the election in 1936. You would not do it before. You 
delay it for a month after election, hoping that you can cor
rupt the electors of this country with your $5.000.000,000 
slush fund, and then put this compulsory tax and the flnger
print system into cperation. Then the lash of the dictator 
will be felt, and 25.000.000 free American citizens will for the 
fn-st time submit themselves to a fingerprint test and have 
their fingerprints filed down here with those of Al Capone 
and every jailbird and racketeer in the country. That is 
what it means, and it means that no man can go to an 
employer and get a job until he goes there with a card 
issued by the Bureau and can answer the questions and 
prove that he has been fingerprinted; and if he is not. and 
they employ him. he is subject to a fine of $1,000 or 5 years 
imprisonment. or both. That is what you are trying to do 
in this bill, and it is in harmony with the dictatorship pro-
gram launched under the new deal and to be carried 
on by it. It is carrying out a program of Karl Marx from 
be&ming to end. the domination of the citizen and the 
destruction of private industry. This is only one more ef
fort under a dictatorial program to regiment labor and IZ&J 
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them submit themselves to this Federal test More wage 
earners can go to an employer and get a Job to earn their 
daily bread. 

I was taught and the people I have the honor to repre
sent believe that the greatest heritage of a free people is 
the right to transm it that freedom to their children. I 
loathe this attempt to deceive and betray industry and labor 
and further fasten upon them this foreign system of regi
mentation. I shall not1 will not-vote for this bill if 
title IS and title VIII remain in this measure. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from New 
York [Mr. REED] has expired. 

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposition to the 
amendment. 

Mr. Chairman, the only reason for my assuming the floor 
at this time is to call the attention of the House and the 
committee to the fact that this bill imposes upon the Post 
Ofice Department a tremendous burden. By the terms of 
the bill it will be the collecting and distributing agency, and 
it will in no wise be recompensed for this added volume of 
work. 

The Post Office Department in recent years has taken on 
other burdens. Only a short time ago it assumed the cus
todial work in connection with the Federal buildings of the 
country at a cost to the Department of several million dol
lars annually for which it is not compensated. 

Under this bill, as I understand it, all the postmasters of 
the United States will be supplied with the necessary stamps 
by the Internal Revenue Bureau. and they will in turn dis
pose of them to their patrons who come under the provisions 
of this law. They will make sales of stamps, coupons, books, 
and so forth, and be responsible for the money from those 
sales while it is within their keeping and until they turn it 
back to the Treasury of the United States. That will entail 
a large added volume of work, and some arrangement ought 
to be made in the bill to compensate the Department. 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MEAD. I yield. 
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I want to say to my friend 

the Chairman of the Committee on the Post Oflice and Post 
Roads, that the matter to which he refers was submitted 
to the Ways and Means Committee, but we felt that that was 
completely and exclusively within the jurisdiction of the 
gentleman’s committee, and we refrained from taking any 
action relative thereto. We took the same position as to the 
added cost incident to this work. We felt that it was a 
matter for the Appropriations Committee. 

hti. MEAD. I know the gentleman is very friendly to the 
obJective I have in mind. but I recognize also the fact that 
if it is within the province of the committee to direct the 
Post Office Department to do the collecting and to have 
the care of this property, it is also within the jurisdiction 
of the gentleman’s committee to provide that they be com
pensated for the work. In view of the fact that the gentle-
man’s committee favors it. I want the support of the 
committee and the House when that legislation is reported 
from our committee. 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Of course, it was within our 
Jurisdiction to direct the Postmaster General and the post-
masters to cooperate and participate in the sale cf these 
stamps as a tax proposition. 

Mr. MEAD. And it would also be within the Jurisdiction 
of the gentleman’s committee to make a suitable allowance 
to the Post Office Department to ccmpensate them for their 
work. 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. That is an appropriation 
matter. 

hfr. MEAD. However, authority for that allowance could 
be contained in this biil and then the Appropriations Com
mittee could, by reason of that authorization, include in the 
Post Oflice Department appropriation bill an item sufficient 
to cover this added expense. 

Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MEAD. I yield. 
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Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL. Just reiterating what the gentle-

man from Kentucky [Mr. VLXSON~ said. it was within the 
Jurisdiction of the gentleman’s committee. 

Mr. MEAD. I deeply appreciate that; but let me respect-
fully remind the members of the Ways and Means Committee 
that you have invaded the province of our committee fre
quently in the past. and again only recently. You levied a 
charge on first-class mail of 3 cents instead of 2 cents. 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. And we did it with your ao
quiescence and your approval. 

Mr. MEAD. I appeared before your committee in the first 
instance and asked that you leave it with our committee. I 
also brought to your attention the fact that our committee 
was in opposition to the increase: but after the matter had 
been reported by your committee and had been included in 
the emergency taxes, I told you that as long as it uas but a 
temporary measure we would refrain from voicing our obfec
tion. However, it was certainly within the province of our 
committee, and the fact that you took it away from us estab
lishes a precedent for your consideration of the minor matter 
I am just bringing to your attention. If you order the Post 
OfEce Department to do the work, you should order someone 
to pay the bill. 

[Here the gavel fell.1 
Mr. JENKlNS of Ohio. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike 

out the last word. 
If I could encourage this fight between these two distin

guished Democrats, I would like to do it: but I am afraid 
that if I did they would both jump on me. But before we 
pass on this motion to strike out tit!e VIH, permit me to say 
that my good friend and able colleague from New York [Mr. 
REED] was not able to discuss the question of tine constltu
tionality of that section in the time allotted to him. I am 
not going to do it, but I just want the RECORDto show at 
this place that we still maintain as strongly as ever that 
this section is unconstitutional. 

While I have 5 minutes, I would like to ask a question of 
somebody on the Democratic side with reference to the table 
which appears on page 6 of the committee report. I do this 
because I want to know. I do not ask it ln any critical 
manner or with any critical intention in my mind or heart. 
You will notice that in the ~01umn showing the amount 
added to the reserve the amount increases until 1955. when 
it commences to drop and continues to drop almost to the 
vanishing point. If it continues at that rate, the whole 
colossal reserve of thirty-three thousand million would be 
wiped out. On the right-hand side of table 4. on page 6, 
the contributions are increased gradually from 1937. Those 
are the Government’s contributions. Naturally, the interest 
will increase. Naturally, the benefits that will be paid will 
increase. They increase until the first column amounts to 
$2,000,000,006. The interest amounts to $l,OOO,OOO,OOOa 
year, and the benefits to be paid are merely $3,000,000.000 
a year. I am worried about the last three figures ln next to 
the last column. It will be noticed that in 1960 the amount 
carried over to reserve is $1,032,000,000. In the next 5 years 
you lose $400,000.000. In the next 5 years years YOU lose 
$400.000.000 more. Now, if you carry that figure on down 
an&her 5 years at that proportion, sou would be down be
yond the point where the expenditures would exceed the 
receipts. 

You would be cutting into your reserves. If this continues 
it will not be more than 20 or 30 years at the outside until 
your big reserve is greatly threatened. What is the solution; 
what is the answer7 

Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL. If the gentleman will yield, my 
attention had not been called to these figun~, but it occurs 
to me the explanation is that as we approach the period 
1970. we approach the peak of those 
that the reserves and the accretions 
more nearly ln balance with the 
flciarles. 

Mr. JENIUNS of ohlo. Will not 
hls remarks ln the REWORDat this 
matter ln more detail? It ls for the 

who receive benefits. so 
to the reserves will be 

payments to the bene

the gentleman extend 
point and explain the 
benefit of all of us 
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Mr. SAMUEL B. HII&. Maybe I can get the information 

for the gentleman right now lf the gentleman will be sc 
kind as to state his question ngain. I will try to get some 
facts and extend them in the RECORD. 

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Near the end of the last column 
it will be observed that the loss is $400,000.000 a year. Ii 
this is kept up it will not be many years before the reserve 
will be gone entirely and the whole big financial structure 
will bust up. 

Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL. It ls my opinion the reserve will 
take care of it; but we shall not have such a big piling up 
in the reserve in future years. 

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Will the gentleman at thls point 
extend his remarks and give an explanation? 

Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL. I will see ii I can get the informa
tion, but I shall not make any rash promlses. 

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman. I move to strike out 
the last word. 

Mr. Chairman, I think a few further observations are 
proper at this time in corroboration of the statement made 
by the gentleman from New York [Mr. REED] relative ta 
fingerprinting. The representative of the majority, the gen
tleman from Washington [Mr. HILL], was correct, I think, 
in saying there is no direct reference to Angerprinting in the 
bill. There purposely is not; but there is authority ln the 
bill for the Secretary of the Treasury to make rules and 
regulations: 

SEC. 60% The Commlssloner of Internal Revenue, with the ap
proval of the Secretary of the Treasury. shnil make and publish 
rules and regulations for the enforcement of this title. 

I respect executive sessions of a committee. At the same 
time. this permission granted to make rules and regulations 
ls the result of a request coming to us from the Treasury 
Department and from the Internal Revenue Bureau to set 
up a fingerprinting system as part of the regulations for 
the enforcement of the compulsory contributory annuity 
system set up under titles II and VIII. This is the authority 
of my colleague the gentleman from New York [Mr. REED] 
for making the statement he did. 

I want, in perhaps the last remarks I shall make on this 
bill, to call attention once more to the effect of the tax that 
is contained in title VIII, which title I am in favor of strik
ing out. and its effect on the wage earners and the tax-
payers. The majority, of course, have a right to say that no 
evidence w2s submitted to us of 2 very definite nature in 
opposition to these taxes. I severely censure and blame big 
industries, employers of thousands of people, for not having 
appeared here in opposition to this tax. because we know 
that if they have any sense at all as business people they 
are opposed to it; and they should have come here and told 
the Ways and Means Committee they were opposed to it. 
You could not even get insurance companies to testify in 
opposition to it. 

hlr. JENKINS of Ohio. Why not? 
Mr. TREADWAY. Because they would be regimented out 

of business, just like employees are going to be regimented 
here. They were perfectly willing, so far as they are con
cerned, to allow the Government to set up an insurance 
scheme against them. Business did the same thing. Here 
is a pay-roll tax. You call it in one instance an excise tax 
and in another instance an income tax. but it ls the same old 
tax. You are levying a tax to the extent of 3 percent against 
the pay roll of the employer, and you are levying another tax 
of 3 percent on that same pay roll when it gets into the 
hands of the employee. 

Mr. KVALE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. TREADWAY. I dislike to, but I wilL 
Mr. KVALE. In this connection title IX provides for a 

further tax of 3 percent which makes a total tax of 9 percent. 
Mr. TREADWAY. The tax provided in title VIH ls a tax 

on employer and employee. With the additional pay-roll tax 
provided in title IX it makes a total tax of 9 percent. 

I want to read certain figures, Mr. Chairman. They are a 
matter of record. I am reading from a table in the majority 
report on page 15, table 9. I am going to read it all: 

TABLT IX.-Reuenuc estfmates (/mm torea on employeea and em
nlwffs fmnosed bv tftL? VIII. recs. 801 and 80411- -

Combin& rats d isx 

2pcrcent.-...-...-.------------------------------------ x7 
2 pment -------_--------_-------------------- Iw3 
2pcrcent..--...-..----------------------------------- 19?9 
3 ~r~Pnt..-..-......---------------------------------- 19ul 
3 ~rocnt...-.-..-.--.--------------------------------- 1341 
3p~ut..--.-.......--------------------------------- IWZ 
4 PCrCent.-...-..-.-.----------------------------------
(percent-.-..----..----------------~------------------- Ei 
4 perxnt...--..---.------------------------------------
5pcrccnt..-.--.-.-..--------------------------------- E 
S~rcent....-...---.---------------------------------- 1917 
5lrmnt...........--.------------------------------- 1943 
GFrrrot.--..-...-------------------------------------- 19l9 
6~rcBnt..--.....------------------------------------- 19.X 

1Each of the 2 taxes is exicnted to prodccz one-h311 of the total reoeipts shown. 

I also want to read the table showing the number of work
ers who will be tzxed under title VIII, which is as follows: 
TABLE VIII.--E&mate of number of emp?oyecs cocered under the 

tcu provfdcd in title VIII 
[Based upon 1930 census] 

Total number of ealnful workers ____ - ________-_______ 48.830.000 
Total number of &ners. operntors. self-employed (in

cludine the nrofesslons) __-__-- ____________________ 12.087. QQO 
Total of \orke& excluded’because of -patlon (farm 

labor. domestics. teachers, and governmental and ln
stitutlonal workers) _______________________________ 9,339.QOQ 

=
got;;dnimber of workers in eligible occupations------27.54.090 

ca&s- ___________--- 500 ooo 
Over 65--~~-~ ____~--~---- _________ 1,050: 006 

1.550. ooo 

Estimated coverage--------------------------- 26.604.006 

[Here the gavel fell.1 
Mr. TRBADWAY. Mr. Chzilrman, I ask unanimous con-

sent to proceed for 5 additional minute% 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of 

the gentleman from Massachusetts? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. TREADWAY. You will notice there are progressive 

Increases in the tax every year until 6 percent is reached in 
1949, with a yield of $1,706,300.000. The yield in 1950, at 
the Same rate, would be $1.877200.000. 

If this is not of interest to the business world and they 
do not want to come here and tell their Representatives in 
Congress to oppose such taxation on their business, they 
should swallow their medicine. As Andy says, “I’m 
regusted.” 

I am “ regusted ” at the attitude of business in that it has 
not shown the proper interest in protecting itself by stating 
its case before Congress. I cannot conceive why, unless it is 
because, as the gentleman from Ohlo indicated a while ago, 
they are scared blue, but they might as well tell their story 
when they are scared blue as to be absolutely bankrupt before 
they get around to telling us. They will tell us all right when 
we go home and inform them that such a bill as this has been 
passed by the Congress. My answer to them is. “ Why did 
you not come down and tell us while it was time to tell us? ” 
I’hat is going to be my answer. 

Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. TREADWAY. I yield to the gentleman from Wash

lngton. 
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL. I wonder lf the gentleman is not 

mistaken as to the attitude of business and industry toward 
this legislation? 

Mr. TREADWAY. No; I think I am stating the case ab
solutely correct. They have not shown the interest they 
should have. I know what the gentleman is going to say. 
He may say that they do not mind the tax. But you tell the 
people they are going to be taxed to the extent of $278.000.000 
to ~i,aoo,ooo.ooo Inore than they are being taxed at the 
present time and see whether they like it or not. That may 
be the eentleman’s answer. but it is a false answer. 
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Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL. They are not usually modest about stead of enslaving them and preventing forever an oppor

protecting their own interest. trmity for America to rise and triumph over this trouble. I 
hfr. TREADWAY. The gentleman thinks it is so blamed hope that the House of Representatives, represented by its 

small they are not going to pay any attention to it. The Committee of the Whole here today, will vote to strike out 
gentleman should not fool himself. title VII1 and pass the motion which has been offered by the 

Mr. VINUSON of Kentucky. Will the gentleman yield? gentleman from New York [Mr. REED]. 
Mr. TREADWAY. I yield to the gentleman from Ken- Mr. HOEPPEL. Mr. Chalrman. if a big. heavy truck 

tucky. passes down Pennsylvania Avenue here in the city of Wash-
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Will the gentleman cite a ington and side swipes from one side to the other, and dam-

single instance in his Ion3 and splendid service here when 
industry which was objecting to a tax did not flood Wash
ingto with personages and a lot of propaganda? 

hfr. TREADWAY. That is w-hat they should have done 
here, and they would have done a good job if they had con
tinued it in this case, but that is no proof they are not going 
to be sadly fooled and much opposed to it when they get to 
paying this tax. 

Mr. MAY. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. TREADWAY. I yield to the gentleman from Ken

tucky. 
Mr. MAY. Perhaps the gentleman from Massachusetts 

thought that business may base concluded that they were 
killed, anyhow. 

Mr. TREADWAY. Yes. I may say that New England 
industry feels that way today. 

Mr. HOFFMAN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. TREADWAY. I yield to the gentleman from Michigan. 
Mr. HOrFFMAN. Is it not very possible they thought that 

we had good judgment and common sense? 
Mr. TREADWAY. We represent them and they should 

tell US their views. but they have not done so. 
[Here the gavel fell.1 
Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposition to the 

pro forma amendment. 
Mr. DOUGHTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. TAEER. I yield to the gentleman from North Carolina. 
hIr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 

that all debate on this title and all amendments thereto close 
in 10 minutes. 

Mr. HOEPPEL. Mr. Chairman, reserving the right to 
object, I tried to get the floor for 4 or 5 hours yesterday and 
since I have been here today. I would like to know whether 
the gentleman will give me 5 minutes in which to discuss 
this title? 

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman, I modify my request and 
ask unanimous consent that all debate on this title and all 
amendments thereto close in 15 minutes. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. Chairman, will time be allowed 
to discuss title IX? 

The CHAIRMAN. The request of the gentleman from 
North Carolina applies only to title VIII. 

Is there objection to the request of the gentleman from 
North Carolina? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman I am not surprised that the 

members of the Ways and Means Committee on the majority 
side have not replied to the charge made by the gentleman 
from New York [Mr. Rxxal, that this bill was designed to 
fingerprint and enslave every worker of this land. Never 
in the history of the world has any measure been brought 
in here so insidiously designed as to prevent business re
covery, to enslave workers, and to prevent any possibility of 
the employers providing work for the people. 

Mr. Chairman, is it not about time that every one of us 
woke up and realized our constitutional responsibility to 
pass on legislation intelligently, on its merits, or, as in this 
case, on its absolute lack of merit, throwing those things out 
that are absolutely vicious? Do any of you suppose that 
you can go back home and justify the B-percent pay-roll tax 
under title VIII. and the 3-percent pay-roll tax under title 
rX, and the fingerprint provision under section 8087 Oh, 
that the membership of this House might appreciate its re
sponsibility, that it might stand for the preservation of 
Ammican liberty, that it might stand for giving the people 
of America an opportunity to work out their salvation in-

ages various automobiles on the highway, including your 
own, what would you expect? You would look forward to 
recovery from the owner of the truck of the amount OKyour 
loss resulting from the damage his truck inflicted upon 
your machine. 

In this bill, we are doing just the opposite. We are pro
/ posing a tax on the employed instead of a tax on mass-

production machinery which is the very vehicle which causes 
unemployment. The modern machine, with its resultant 
mass production. is forcing more people out of employment 
than any other agency. In this bill under discussion, in 
order to relieve the situation, we are proposing to tax the 
workmen, the very individuals who are suffering because 
of mass production. rather than the agency responsible for 
their plight. 

Mr. Chairman I have in my hand a clipping quoting a 
famous economist to the effect that we are going to have 
unemployment permanently. Mr. Hopkins, Director of F’ed-
era1 Emergency Relief, made the statement recently that 
we are bound to have at least 5,000,OOOor more unemployed 
at all times. I vehemently dlsagree with.the statement of 
the economist, as well as with the stat.ement of Mr. Hopkins. 
There is no necessity for a permanent list of unemployed 
of 5,OOO.OOOor more in these United States. 

As a “ new dealer “, perhaps Mr. Hopkins might follow fn 
the footsteps of the Secretary of Agriculture, Mr. Wallace. 
who ordered the destruction of pigs and crops in order to 
reliev- the market from an oversupply of these products. 
do not believe in destroying any of God’s products; neither 
do I believe in the theory that the only way we can solve 
the unemployment problem would be through a slmllar proc
ess of destruction applied to our people, thus reducing the 
competition in the labor market. 

The new deal has been credited with having “brain 
Pusters” at the helm, yet none of them, to my knowledge, 
nas yet advanced a single plan to remove the basic causes of 
the depression. To meet the situation I have proposed an 
sdcquate tax to control the modern machine wmch displaces 
labor and the control and extension of credit through a 
:entral Government bank, with subsidiaries in every State. 
These plans offer a practical and constructive means of 
solving our present dlf6CultieS. 

The bill which we are voting on today, in my opinion, is 
%monstrosity and I propose to vote against it. The Town
iend plan has been described as “cock-eyed” and “fan
;astic ” but no one has ever seriously questioned the honesty 
ind sincerity of its objective, or its efficacy as a recovery 
neasure. 

I am especially opposed to the unemployment insurance 
ieatures of this bill- hfr. Stephenson, former president of 
;he American Bankers’ Association. is quoted as saying: 

Unemployment insurance ls. in fact. merely an Industrial dola. 

Speaking further, he says: 
I belleve Industry’s real contrlbutlon to this problem can. and 

should be one of urevention of general unemployment rather than 
in attempt to pa-ich up with d%les a sltuatl&~created largely hg 
ack of Industrial foresIgh+ 

Lack of indussl foresight exists in this Congress of the 
Jnited States. Not only have we, as Representatives, closed 
iur eyes to the human significance or modern machine de
relopment, but the Democratic administration has failed to 
ecogniae the menace of the machine which is creating un
:mpioyment fn increasing numbers. 

We evidence our archaic attitude by following the old-deal 
nethods of voting tax-exempt bonds in order to obtain funds 
;o give a crust of bread to the unemployed and their families, 

I 
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and we obtaln these funds from the very apex%+-that Is, 
entrenched wealth-which controls the machines and which, 
in this manner, constantly adds to our unemployment prob
lem. Until we adequately tax the machine which displaces 
human labor we will continue to grope in the dark for a 
solution of our unemployment problem. 

New deal! Where is the new deal in this bill? The 
theory and plan of this measure is predicated upon the ex
periences and practices of Europe. Instead of traveling to 
Europe last ye&r to survey conditions there, why did not Mr. 
Hopkins stay here in the United States and go into the in
dustrial centers and to the farms to investigate conditions, 
consult with the unemployed, and hear their stories? In-
stead, he journeys abroad and comes back here with a Euro
pean monstrosity! The social-security bill is not a new deal, 
but merely a copy from European systems. 

If we are going to have a new deal, let it be a real new 
deal! Let us tax the agency which creates unemployment 
and control the juggernaut which is leaving widespread de
struction in its wake as it ruthlessly casts aside increasing 
numbers of men and women from employment. 

Mr. WOOD. Mr. Chairman. will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HOEPPEZ. I yield 
Mr. WOOD. Is It not a fact that the gentleman, as well 

as most of the other Members who have spoken against this 
title, voted for the Railroad Men’s Retirement Act, which was 
passed in the last session? The gentleman voted for that, 
did he not? 

Mr. HOEPPEL. Certainly. I voted for that act, because 
it included in its benefits one of the largest and most sub
stantial groups in America. If this bill included in its un
employment protection everyone in these United States and 
if it proposed to obtain the funds for this protection from 
the control of the juggernaut of the modern machine, I 
would favor it, but I do not believe in taxing the underpaid 
worker to provide protection against unemployment result
ing from further machine progress, the profits of which ati 
monopolized by entrenched wealth. 

Mr. WOOD. The gentleman voted for that act and this 
provision is practically identical with the railroad men’s 
retirement law. It is not exactly the same as to the con
tributions, but it is based on the same principle. 

Mr. HOEPPEZ. I cannot argue with the gentleman on 
the principles of the railroad men’s retirement law, which I 
favor. 

Mr. WOOD. One is called a regimentation of labor and 
the other is called the “ Railroad Men’s Retirement Act.” Is 
that it7 

Mr. HOEPPEL I am not in favor of reducing the pur
chasing power of the masses of the workers, which this bill 
will do, inasmuch as it will exact up to 3 percent from alreads 
inadequate pay. What we need in America is an expanded 
consuming and purchasing power, not a restricted or de-
creased purchasing power, which is called for in this bill. 

Mr. WOOD. Does the gentleman know of any labor or
ganization that is opposed to this legislation? 

Mr. HOEPPEL. I do not know of any labor organization 
which has endorsed this bilL I cannot. believe that the work
ers would approve of a deduction from their already lnade
quate pay for the purpose of protecting them from unem
ployment while, at the same time, they are cognizant of the 
fact that the owner of the modern machine, which creates 
unemployment, takes to himself the profit, as a result of 
which we have the present inordinate concentration of 
wealth. CApplause.1 

Mr. SAMUEII B. HILL Mr. Chairman, we are asking for 
a vote on the amendment of the gentleman from New York 
[Mr. REED] to strike out title VIII.. There is nothing new to 
be said. The Commit+Re is opposed to the amendment and 
we ask that it be voted down 

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by 
Mr. REED of New York) there were-ayes 65, noes 123. 

So the amendment wz5 reJected 
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1 The Clerk read as follows: 

Tx-nx IX-T- ON EMPLOY or Txn oa Moaa 
LMPOSITlON0, TAX 

SEC. 901. On and after January 1. 1936. every employer (as de-
5ned In ~ec. 907) shall pay for each calendar year an excise 
tax. with respect to having lndlvlduals In hls employ, equal to 
the following percentages of the total wages (as defined In sec. 
907) payable by him (regardless of the tlme of payment) with 
respect to employment (as defined ln set 807) during such eal
endsr year: 

(1) With rcs>ect to employment during the calendar pear 1036 
the nte shall be 1 percent: 

(2) With respect to employment during the calendar year lQ37 
the rate shall be 2 percent; 

(3) With respect to employment after December 31. 1937, the 
rate shall be 3 percent. 

-IT AGNNST TAX 
SEX. 902. The taxpayer may credit against the tax imposed by 

sectlon 901 the amount of contributions. with respect to employ
ment during the taxable year. paid by him (before the date of 
filing h:s return for the taxable year) lnto an unemployment 
fund under a State law. The total credit ahcwed to a taxpapr
under this s!?ction for all contrlbutlons pald lnto unemployment 
funds with r+;Tct to employment during such taxable year shall 
not exceed 93 percent of the tax against which It is credited. and 
credit shall be allowed only for contrlbutlons made under the 
laws of Staies certlded for the taxable year as provided in set
tlon 003. 

cxR-CAI?ON OP sl-ATE : LAWS 
SEC. 903. (a) The Social Security Board shall approve any State 

law submitted to it. wlthln 30 days of such submission. which lt 
5nds provides 1:hae 

(I) All comFensatlon ls to be paid through pub& employt 
of!ices In the Stste: 

(2) No com,rr?satlon shah be payable wlth respect to any day 
of unemployment occurrin g wlthln 2 years after the 5rst day of 
the 5rst period with respect to which contributions are required; 

(3) AU money received In the unemployment fund shah lmme
dlately upon such receipt be pald Over to the Secretary of the 
Treasury to the crcdlt of the unemployment trust fund estab
llshed by section 004: 

(4) AU money withdrawn from the unemployment trust fund 
by the State agency shall be used solely ln the payment of com
pensation, excluslre of expenses of admlnlstration: 

(5) Compensation shall not be denied in such State to any
otherwise eligible lndlvidual for refusing to accept new work 
under any of the following conditions: (A) If the posltfon 
offered ls vacant due directly to a 6trlke. lockout, or other labor 
dispute: (B) lf the wages, hours, or other condltlons of the work 
offered are substantially less favorable to the indlridual than 
those preralllng for simllar work in the locality: (C) if as a con
dit!on of beln3 employed the lndlvldual would be required to 
fotn a company union or to resign from or refrain from jolnlng 
any bona fide labor organization; 

(6) AIi the rights. prlvlleges. or lmmunltles conferred by such 
law or by acts done pursuant thereto shall exist subject to the 
power of the legislature to amend or repeal such law at any 
time. 

The Board shah, upon approving such law. notify the Govemox 
of the State of Its approval. 

(b) On December 31 ln each taxable year the Board shall oer
tify to the Secretary of the Treasury each State whose law It hm~ 
previously approved. except that It shall not certify any State 
which. after not@ and opportunity for hearing to the Stata 
agency, the Board 5nd.s has changed 1t.a law so that It no longer 
contains the pro-ions specl5ed In subsectlon (a) or has with 
respect to such taxable year failed to comply substantially with 
any such proslslon. 

(c) If. at any time durlng the taxsble year, the Board hae 
reason to bel:ece that a State whose Law It has prevloualy ap
proved. may not be certified under subsection (b), lt shalI 
promptly so notify the Governor of such State. 

VNFJIPLOY- l-8us-r E-O-ND 
SEC. 0% (a) There ls hereby establlsbed ln the Treasury of the 

United States a trust fund to be know as the “Unemployment 
Trust Fund “, hereinafter ln this title called the “Fund.” The 
Secretary of the Treanu-y Is authorlxed and directed to receive and 
hold ln the Fund all moneys deposited therein by a State agency 
from a State unemployment fund. Such deposit may be made 
directly with the Secretary of the Treasury or with any Federal 
reserve bank or member bank of the Federal Reserve System deslg
nated by him for such purpose. 

(b) It shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to 
invest such portion of the Fund as is not. ln his judgment, re
qulred to meet current withdrawals. Such investment may be 
made only in interest-bearing obllgatlons of the United States or 
in obllgatlons guaranteed rs to both principal and interest by the 
Unlted Strrtes. For such purpose such obligations may be acquired 
(1) on orfglnal Issue at par. or (2) by purchase of oatstandlng 
obllgatlons at the market price. The purposes for which obllga
tlons of the United States may be Issued under the Second Lib
erty Bond Act. as amended. are hereby extended to authorlxe the 
Lssuance at par of epeclal 0bl1gat.l0ns 9wklslvely to the FIm& 
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Such special obllpatlcns shall bear Interest at a rate equal to the 
arcra$e rate of Interest. computed as of the end of the calender 
mcnth next FrCCeding the date of such Issue. borne by all Intercst
bearinr ob!lzaticns of the Unlted States then formlne cart of the 
publlc‘bebt:/cxcept that where such nvcmge rete la n&-a multlp!e 
of one-elshth of 1 percent. the rate cf Interest of such special obll
gatlons shall be the multlp!e cf cne-elohth of 1 percent next lower 
than such average rate. Obllgatlons othe: than such special obll
gatlons may be acquired for the Fund only on such terms as to 
provide an Investment yield not less than the ylcld which Vould 
be requ!red in the case of specl%l obllgatlons if issued to the Fund 
uPon the date of such acqulsltlon. 

-(c) Any obllgatlons acq*llred by the Fund (except special obll-
Patlons issued erclualrcl~ to the Fund1 may be sold at the market 
j;rlce. and such special obllgatlons may he redeemed at par plus 
accrued interest. 

(d) The Interest on. and the proceeds from the sale or redemp
tlon of, any obligations held In the Fund shall be credited to and 
form a hart of the Fund. 

(e) The Fund shall be invested as a slnele fund, but the Secre
tary of the Treasury shall maintaln a separate book account for 
each State agency and shall credit quarterly on March 31. June 30. 
Sentember 30. and December 31. of each rear. to each account. on 
the basis of ihe average dally &lance of-such account, a propor
tlonate part of the eamlngs of the Fund for the quarter endln;: 
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(b) The term ” wages” means all 

ment. lncludlng the cash value of all 
medium other than cash. 

(c) The term ” employment ” means 
nalilre. performed wlthln the UDlted 
hls employer. except

(1) Agricultural labor: 
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remuneration for employ
rcmuneratlon pdd ln any 

any service. of whatever 
States by an employee for 

on such date. 
(f) The Secretary of the TrezWry 

to pay out of the fund to any State 
may duly requlsltlon. not exceeding 
account of such State agency at the 

ADMnrE.liUTtON. REFaziDs. 
SEC. 995. (a) The tax lmD@Sed by 

by-the Bur&ti of Internal ‘Rerenue 
Srcretarv of the Treasurv and shall 
the United States as int&nnl-revenue 

1s authorized and directed 
agency such amormt as It 

the amount standing to the 
tlme of such payment. 

AND PENdLRES 
thls tlt!c shall be collcctcd 
under the dlrectlon of the 

be Dald Into the Treasury of 
cbllections. 

(b) Not later than January 31. next following the close of the 
taxable year. each employer shall make a return of the tax under 
thls title for such taxable year. Each such return shall be mads 
under oath, shall be filed wlth the collector of internal revenue 
for the district ln which 1s l-ted the principal place of brtslness 
of the employer, or. lf he has no prlnclpal place of business ln 
the Un!ted States. then with the collector at Baltlmore. &Id.. and 
shall contain such lnformatton and be made ln such manner w 
the Commlssloner of Internal Revenue, wlth the approval of the 
Secretary of the T;csury. may by reylatlons prescribe. AI1 pro
vlslons of law (Including penaltles) applicable in respect of the 
taxes Imposed by section 600 of the Revenue Act of 1926. shall, 
Insofar as not lnconslstent alth thls tltle. be applicable in re
spect of the tax imposed by thls title. The Commlssloner may ex-
tend the tlme for filin, 0 the return of the tax imposed by thls 
title. under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe wlth 
the aonroval of the Secretary of the Treasury, but no such exten
slon shall be for more than-60 days. 

(c) Returns filed under thls title shall be open to inspectlon 
in the same manner, to the same extent, and subject to the same 
nrnvlslons of law. lncludlnn uenaltles. as returns made under r--.------
title II of the Revenue Act oil1626. 

(d) The taxpayer may elect to pay the tax In four equal ln
stallments instead of In a slngle payment, in which case the first 
installment shall be paid not later than the last day prescribed 
for the flllng of returns. the second installment shall be pald on 
or before the last day of the third month. the thlrd lnstallment 
on or before the last day of the sixth month, and the fourth ln
stallment on or before tbe last day of the ninth month, after such 
last day. If the tax or any installment thereof 1s not paid on or 
before the last day of the period tied for Its payment, the whole 
amount of the tax unpaid shall be pald upon notice and demand 
from the collector. 

fe1 At the reauest of the taxpayer. the time for payment of the 
t&or any lnstailment thereof may be extended under regulatlona 
hv the Commlsslon with the approval of the Secretary of the 
Geasury. for a period not to exceed 6 months from the-last day 
of the per!od prescribed for the payment of the tax or any lnstall
ment thereof. The amount of the tax in respect of which any 
extenslcn 1s granted shall be paid (with interest at the rate of 
one-half of 1 percent per month) on or before the date of the 
explratlon perlod of the extension. 

(f) In the payment of any tax under thls title a fractlonal part 
of a cent shall be dlsrcarded unless lt amounts to one-half c?nt 
or more. in vihlch case It shall be increased to 1 cent. 

Sxc.906. No Demon reoulred under a State law to make Day
ments to an uhemploy&nt fund shall be rellcved from conipil
ante therewith on the mound that he 1s engaged In Interstate 
commerce. or that the &ate law does not dlstlngulsh between 
employees engaged In interstate commerce and those engaged In 
Intrastate eomnl-

DSFRTXTIONS 
8~~907. When used in this titl+ 
la) The term u employer *’ does not include any person unless 

on‘ekh of some 20 days during the taxable year each day being 
In a dlfferent calendar week. the total number of lndlvlduals who 
i&e in hLs employ for some portlon of the day (whether or not 
at the same moment of tlmc) was 10 or mom. 

(2) Domestlc servlce In a private home: 
(3) Service performed as an ofllcer or qember of the crew of 

a reszel on the nnvlgable waters of the United States: 
(4) S?rvlce performed by an lndlvldual in the emulov of bla son. 

daughter, or spouse. and service performed by a chll;! under the 
age of 21 In the employ of hls father or mother; 

(5) Service performed In the employ of the United States Oov
ernmcnt or an lnstrumentnllt~ of the Unlted States: 

(6) Service performed In thi employ of a State, a~jMltfcal aub
dlviiion thereof, or an lnstrumentalltp of one or more States or 
FCiltfCai subdlvlslons: 

(7) Service performed in the employ of a corporation. community
chczt. fund. or foundntlon. organized and operated excluslrely for 
rellgisus. charitable. sclentlflc. literary. or educational purposea, 
xo part of the net earnings of which inures to the benefit of any 
private shareholder or lndlvldual. 

(d) The term ” State agency ” means any State otflcer. board. or 
ether authority. dcsl&nated under a State law to admfnlster the 
unemployment fund In such State. 

(e) The term ” unemployment fund ” means a special fund. a
tablished under a State law and admlnlstered bv a State aeencr. 
fcr the payment of compensatton. all the as&s of whlck---;d 
mingled and undlvlded. and In which no be~arate account la main
ta!r.ed r:ith respect to any person. 

(f) The term ” contrlbutlons ” means payments required by a 
State law to be made by an employer into an unemployment fund 
to the extent that such payments are made by him wlthout any 
Part thereof belng deducted or deductible from the wages of In
dlvlduals In hls employ. 

(g) The term “compensation” means cash beneflta payable to 
lndlvlduals with respect to thelr unemployment. 

PKnxs AND axca*TI~Ns 
SEC. 908. The Commlssloner of Internal Revenue, with the ap-

PrOval of the Secretary of the Treasury. shall make and pub&& 
rules and regulations for the enforcement of thls title. except sea
tlons 903 and 904. 

Mr. STUBBS. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

Amendment offered by Mr. STUBSS: Strike out the word ‘ten
ln llne 4. page 56. section 907, and insert ln lieu thereof the word 
” four.” 

Mr. STUBBS. Mr. Chairman, I have a letter from the Mer
chants Association of Bakersfield. Calif., in my dMrict, in 
which they state thaG 

The Wagner-Lewis social-security bill has had our serious con
slderatlon. and while endorsing the general prlnclplca of the pro-
posed legislation. we are very much opposed to tbls sectlon of the 
bl!l and we belleve that the exemption of employers of not more 
than 10 workers as provlded In H. R. 7260 will result ln rank dls
crlmlnatlon and great injustice so far as the workers are concerned, 
and will. furthermore, create an Intolerable. competltlve altuatlon. 

They furnish me no detailed statement regarding their ob
jection to this provision, but they request. that this amend
ment, should be brought to the attention of the Congress, and 
in that spirit I offer the amendment. at this time. 

The amendment by the Merchants Association was sent to 
me by a committee composed of Alfred Harrell. Malcolm 
Brock. George B. Crome, A. Weill. John F. O’Neill, and other 
distinguished citizens of Bakersfield, for whose good Judg
ment I have the greatest respect. It is apparent that they 
not only L7)eak for the business men of that thriving com
munity but also for business men in general of my district, 
and I ask the House to concur in this amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from California [Mr. S‘rua~sl. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was reJe&xL 
Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman, 1 move to Strike Out the 

last two words. Mr. Chairman, there are many Provisions in 
this bill that I do not like, but I intend to vote for the bill 
on its final passage, if for no other reason than to get the 
principle of old-age pensions and unemployment insurance 
on the statute books so that we can get something workable 
to aid and help these aged persons and help the unemPloYed. 

I never did and do not, now like the pay-roll tag. I think 
you are going to come back. if not next session of Congress 
in another session of Congress, and abolish the proposed 
law BS t.~ the pay-roll-tax provisions-You will be back hm 
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later with something like the Deane plan. prepared by Albert 
Deane, now assistant to Mr. Moffatt in the Housing Cor
poration. 

The Deane plan took from the employers a tax-not. the 
employees-it did not icike money from the employee to help 
support himz2f but money paid by the employers. 

Mr. Deane brought that whole matter befcre the President 
last year. It was a matter of great regret to me that the 
Ways and Means Committee did not report the Deane plan 
instead of this plan. It was drawn up after years of work 
on it, and I think it is the best plan offered for unemploy
ment insurance. 

Mr. McFARLANEZ. Will the gentleman explain what that 
plan is? 

.M.r. CONNEXY. I would be glad to. but it is ler&hy. and 
I have cot the time now. 

Mr. McFAFtLANE. Will the gentleman place it in the 
RECORD? 

Mr. CONNJZRY. I will be glad to do so. 
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. COhmY. I yield. 
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. Was the bill which the gen

tleman refers to placed before the Ways and Means Com
mittee? 

Mr. CONKTERY. No; it was never put in the House as a 
bill. The President referred the plan to the Secretary of 
Labor, and the Secretary of Labor sent it to me and I 
brought it before my committee and let Mr. mane eXpla’4 
the whole plan, but nothing came of it because this security 
legislation was referred to the Ways and Means Committee 
and not the Labor Committee. If it had been referred to our 
commit& I believe we would have reported favorably on the 
De3ne plan as part of security legislation. 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. Does the gentleman lmow of 
any bill embracing the Deane plan that was referred to the 
Ways and Means Committee? 

Mr. CO-Y. No; but I know that the Members of the 
Ways and Means Committee must be familiar with the Deane 
plan

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. I never heard of it. 
Mr. COhXERY. I do not understand how the President of 

the United States and the Secretary of Labor could have had 
it under consideration without the members of the Ways and 
Means Committee knowing something about it. 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. The gentleman understands, 
of course, that on the very point raised by him here, the same 
thing is carried in this bill. 

Mr. CONNERY. Oh, no. You are taking the wages of the 
employee himself who is in industry. You have exempted 
the farmer and the domestic and you are taking this out of 
the industrial workers of the United States, and making 
them pay part of their own unemployment insurance. As 
suggested by my good friend from Texas [Mr. MCFARLANEI, 
I will place in the RECORD at this point a suggested bill pro-
tiding required legislation to effectuate the Deane plan, to 
which I have referred. 
SUCCEED B~L F’xovmrrrc Ruzmran, Ln;rs.~~zron ro ~ATIS 

THE “DEANZ PLAN” 
An act to promote the general welfare of the people, to foster 

their constitutional guaranties. to restore and malntaln the 
normal flow of interstate commerce, to encourage and foster 
natlocal lndustrlal and social recovery, and to provide a perma-
nent plan ahlch encourages and regulatea employment; to 
approprlate money and to secure revenue 
Be ft enacted, etc.-

Tn-LE I. Ehu=%oTxm?T Rzzcmanows 
S?Tl-ION 1. D-now OF PCUCY 

This Congress recognlzea and hereby declares: 

A. That the existing general unemploment of the people: 

1. Is hurtful to society and lnlmlcal to their general welfare: 
2. Endangers the rights of the people in contravention of their 

constltutlonal guaranties; 
3. Endangers the pea&, tranqulruty. pmty. acalth, and 

safety of the people; 
4. Interferes with the normal flow of interstate commerce by 

reducing the purchasing power of the people and othezwiae 
stlfiing indue-

6. Creates industrial and social evila and r?pEia. 
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B. That such general unemployment Is dae to the fndlscrlmi

nate. arbitrary. and lnequltable dlstrlbutlon of the total work-
hour requirementa of the Natlon. 

C. Tnat the total purchastilg power of the people erpccded for 
all tgpcs of products, manufactured goods. and 6ervices. created 
the total work-hour requlrements of the Nation. 

D. That such total work-hour requirements of the Nation deter
mlne the amount of the natlonal purchasing power dlstrlbuted 
to the people. wh!ch in turn dc+zrm?nes thz Value of all property. 
goods. investments. ar.d accumulations, and, there:ore. constituted 
such total wcrk-hour requirements a great national resource. 

E. That by mnklng avnllable to all the people some portion of 
th!s great natlonal resource. their general ael’are wUl be pro
motcd. thelr constltutlonal guarant!es will he fostered. the normal 
flow of interstate commerce will be restored and nafctatied. and 
Industrial and social recovery ~111 be encouraged. 

F. That due to the Inherent nature of our productive. manu
facturing, d:stributlng. and service processes. the employers auto
matically and of necessity are the custodlaca of th*s great national 
rescurce. and. therefore, the custodians of ccrttlz ccnstlrutlonal 
r!ghts of the people and ccrtaln rights speci5caBy granted to 
Congress by the Constltutlon. Therefore. It ls the purpcse and 
policy of this Congress to rcllere unemployment and to so regulate 
this custcdianshlp that there all1 be made arauable to all the 
people some portlon of the total work-hour requI.rements of the 
Nation. To effectuate this purpose and policy it ls provided: 

SEC. 2. D-ONS 
A. ‘* Corporatlon *’ as used in thls act is-the Satlonal Employ

ment Reserve Corporatlon (the creation of which ls provlded for 
in this act).

B. ” Worker “, as used ln thb act. shall mean al1 persons of 
elther sex in the continental United States (except those em
ployed in agricultural or personal services or such other services, 
the nature of which makes lmpractlcal their eznplomcnt for a 
prcdetermlned number of hours per day or week) a-flla and 
desirous of worklng ln a gainful and la-niul occupanoa for an 
average money COmpe!EatlOn of $50 per seek or 1~ @l-he Car
poratlon shall designate the types of “other sei-vfce~** fall
althln the aforesaid category, which deslgnatiou may, from tfse 
to time, be changed by It.. 

C. Any person actually employed as aforesaId. or registered for 
employment as provided for in section 10 of th& St. ahall b 
deemed to be a worker under the provIsIons of this act. 

D. *’ Employer “. as used 1~ this act. shall mean any person, 
proprletorshlp. partnershlp. corporation, society. crgamtion, or 
any department of the United States, or any State, county, 
munlclpality. or local govertig board, or any other entity employ-Ing one oT mOre workers 

E. “Work-week “, as used in thfs act shall mean 6 days: purr 
tied, That In computing the number of work-seeks In any given 
calendar month. the Corporation shall subtract from the actual 
number of days in the month the number of Sundap and holidays 
ln such month and dlvlde the reaalnder by six. The holidays
used in this calculation shall be desfgmted by the Corporation. 

F. “ Hourly compensation “, as used in this act. shall be the 
total basic compensation (exdcsire of any ema papents for 
overtime and/or any supplemental compensation) recelred by the 
worker from hls employer for each work-week or port:on thereof 
divided by the number oi hours employed during such uork-week 

G. - Ten-year 
or potion the-. 

average “, as used In this act, shall mean the 
average number of hours of employment per work-week per 
worker In the continental United States which the Corporation
determines we= available in each industrial classification aura 
*e Preceding 10 calendar y-v

H. ” Monthly average “, 89 used In thla act, shall mean the 
average number of hours of employment per work-week per 
worker ln the contlnental United States which the Corporation 
determines were available ln each lzdustry classi%zatlon during the 
preceding month. 

I. “Supplemental compensation”. as used In tbfs act. shall be 
an amount of money equal to 50 percent of the hourly compensa
tlon of any worker In the continental United States for each hour 
ln any week by which the monthly average aas less than the 
IO-year average. 

J. “ Overtlme *‘, as used ln thls act, sha11 mean the numb.er of 
hours In any work-week by ahlch any worker ls employed In excess 
of the lo-year average or the monthly average. whichever ls lower. 

SEC.s. AD?.%INLnBA- sxcIoNs 
The Corporation may dlvlde the continental UnIted Staten lnt0 

not less than 6 nor more than 1’2 regions. to be known as - admln
lstratlve regions “, and may determine and publish the IO-year and 
monthly averages by such admlnlstretlve regions. Such admlnls
trattre regions may be changed or altered from time to time by the 
Corporation. The States included in any given adrnLnlstrrdVe 

and sUCh sdmhbnative regiona shall 
he deslgnated with due
region shaU he cotermLnous 

regard to slmllariry and volume of em
pl”yment. SDC. 4. MONYELY A-

The Corporation shall, 85 soon as practicable after the enactment 
of thl8 act. and at the close of Cach Calendar month thereafter. ti 
and forthwith publish the monthly average hy Mustq Clab 
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taxes are 

(a) On all 
equal to 100 percent 
employed by them for 
total Fmnlnred l-lo,,ra hoiira 
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mm. 6. YxN-Twa AvEaAGL 

The Corporation shall, as soon as practicable after the enactment 
of this act, and durlng the month of January of each year tbcre
after, fix and publish the IO-year average by Industry classlflcatlons. 

SEC. 6. INDUSnY cI.AsSilCAYIONS 
The Corporation shall, as soon as practicable after the enactment 

of thls act. and durlna the month of Januarp of each vear there-
after, clarslfy the &lous industries ln th; cont!neniaI United 
States and publlab such classlflcatlona. 

SEC. 7. MASYEB rNSwaANcx PoIJcY 
The Corporatlon shall Issue a master insurance policy (the form 

of nhlch shall be approved by the Attorney General of the United 
States of America) In favor of all employers and workers in the 
Unlted States who have auahfled under the terms of such master 
insurance policy. Such master lnsumnce policy shall provide that 
the Corporatlon wlll forthwith uoon demand reimburse alI auall
fied employers for any supplemenial compensation pald by th;m to 
thelr workers: shall guarantee all quallfled workers the payment to 
them of such supplemental compensation: and surh other bcne6ts 
as are authorfred In thls act. Workers engaged in work for the 
Corporatlon. whether employed by the Corporation or by lndepend
ent employers working under contract for the Corporation. may 
waive the payment to them of such supplemental compensation 
during the period of such employment. 

SEC. 8. EMPLOYEss’ QUALIFICATION ma Ils.mzANcx 
All employers wlthln the contInental Unlted States are hereby 

qualified under the Corporation’s master Insurance po!lcy. 
SEC. 9. WORKERS’ cluALImCAYION *oa LYSUBANCX 

Nl workers ln the continental United States are hereby qualified 
under the Corporation’s master insurance policy. 

SEC. 10. REGISnAYION POP PMPLOYMENY 
Every unemployed wcrker In the contlnental Cnlted States may 

register for employment at the nearest oftlce of the Corporatlon. 
The Corporatlon shall require all such workers when reglsterlng 
to ldentlfy hlmself or herself and to glve such lnformatlon as to 
his quallflcatlons. etc.. as the Corporatlon may elect. The Cor
poration shall malntaln a suiIlclent number of branch oftlces or 
agencies. sultably located, In the United States to enable all 
workers to so rcglster wlthout unreasonable hardshlp: Prmided, 
That the Postmaster General 1s authorlxed and dlrecred to pennlt 
the USC of any post ofhce or employees cjf any post oillce ln the 
United States by the Corporatlon to effectuate the provlslons of 

thla section. 
SEC. 11. B- AND BECDLAYIONB 

T’he Corporatlon shall make such other rules. reguhitlons. and 
requirements as it may deem necessary to establish the rights of 
the employers and workers to qualify under the nrovlslons of Its 
master insurance policy and otlierwpise. and shall make such other 
rules and regulations as It deems necessary to provide for the pay
ment and collectlon of the insurance claims and premiums pro
vided for herein. 

SEC.12. uNEMPmw WOaxEss 
The Corporation 1s authorized and empowered to furnlah em

ployment to all unemployed registered workers and. to further 
thls end. may negotiate and cooperate wlth any State. county, 
munlclpallty. or local governing body, and may use its funds to 
employ any unemployed registered workers for such public uses 
and purposes as it may determine. 

Trrm II. NATIONAL EMPLOY~~~NT Rxsxaa Coamaarroie 
SEC. 13. CREATION OI YNL COBPOadYION 

There 1s hereby created a body corporate with the name Na
tlonal Employment Reserve Corporatlon (herein caBed the ” Cor
poratlon “). The prlnclpal ofaces of the Corporatlon shall be 
located in the Dlstrlct of Columbla. and It shall establish such other 
agencies or branch ofllces in the cities of the United States as the 
board of directors may from time to tlme deem rim to carrv 
out Its dutles under thls act. 

SEC. 11. CAPrrAL STOCX 
The Corporation shall have capital stock of 5300.000.000. sub-

scribed b] the Unlted States of Amcrlca. payment for ahlch shall 
be subject to call in whole or in part by the board of directors of 
the Corpontlon. 

SEC. IS. APPaOPaIAYlONB 
There 1s hereby authorlzed to be appropriated. out of any money 

In the Treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriated. 
the sum of 8800.000.000 for the purpose of making payments upon 
such subscrlptlon when called. 

SEC. 16. RECEIPTS FOB PIYMENY OF m 
Receipts for payments by the United States of America for or 

on account of such stock shall be issued by the Corporatlon to 
the Secretary of the Treasury and shall be evldcnce of the stock 
owershlp of the Unlted States of Arnerlca 

SEC. 17. X.tNbGE&f-
The management of the Corporatlon shaB be vested ln a board 

of directors conslstlng of the Secretary of Labor (or. ln his or 
her absence, the Assistant Secretary of Labor). the Secretary of 
COrrU?zerCe (Or. in hls or her absence. the Assistant Secretary of 
Commerce). the Secretary of the Treasury (or. in his or her ab
sence. the Under Secretary of the Treasury); and four other per-
sons appointed by the President of the United States by and I
with the advlca and consent of the Senate. Of the 4 member0 
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of the Board of Dlrtctom appolnted by the President. not mom 
than 2 shall be mcmbcrs of any one polltlcal party, and such 
memb+=rs shall serve for a pertod of 2 years and untll thclr auc
ccssors are appo!ntcd and qualify. Such Directors appointed by 
the Presldent shtil receive sa!arles of $10.000 per annum each. 
Each Dlrector shall devote all hls tlme not otherwlse rcqulred 
by the business of the United States to the business of the 
Corporation. 

The Corporation shall have perpetual existence unless it is 
dissolved by an act of Coneress. 

I 
SEC. 1s. Powsze 

The Corporntlon shall have all the powers necessary or ex-
Fedlent to enable It to carry out the duties and responslbflltles 
lmposed upon It under this act. 

I SEC. 20. FREE USE OP SINIS AND .4cc- l-0 INFOaMA*oN 
The Coi-poratlon shall be entltled to free use of the United 

States malls in the same manner as the executive departments 
of the Government and shall he entitled to such lnformatlon Ed 
the various departments of the Government may have with respect 
to matters and subjects coming wlthln the functions or duties of 
the Corporation. 

SEC. Il. NOTXS. BOND% bV, FFC. 
The Corporation 1s authorlxed and empowered to issue and to 

have outstandlng at any one time Its notes, debentures, bonds. 
or other obllgntlons In an amount aggregatlng not more than 
10 times Its subscrlbed cap1taI. such obllgatlons to mature not 
more than 10 years from thelr respective dates of Issue. to ba 
rcdecmable at the optlon of the Corporatlon before maturlng ln 
such manner as may be stlpulatcd In such obllgatlons and to bear 
no Interest but to hear the uncondltlonal guaranty of the United 
States. and such guaranty shall be expressed on the face thereof. 
In the event the Corporation is unable to pay upon demand, when 
due, such obhgatlons. the Secretary of the Treasury shall pay the 
amount thereof, which is hereby authorized to be appropriated 
out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwlse appropriated 
and thereupon, to the extent of the amount so pald. the Secre
tary of the Treasury shall succeed to the rlghts of the holder of 
such obllgatlons. Any Federal Reserve bank ls authorlxed to 
lend the Corporatlon such moneys wlthln the prescribed llmlts 
hereln set forth as said Corporation may request. and the notes 
representing such loans shall be ellglble aa aecurlty for clrculat
lng notes issued under the provlslons of the 6th paragraph of 
sectlon 18 of the Federal Reserve Act as amended by seotlon 401 
of the National Emergency Banking Act to the same extant as 
notes, drafts. bills of exchange or bankers acceptances acquired 
under the provlslons of the Federal Reserve Act. 

SEC. a*. COaPoBAYION EXEMPT FaoM YAXAYION 
The Corporation. including its capital. reserves, surplus. and 

Income. shall be exempt from all taratlon now or heretiter lm
posed by the United States or by any Territory. dependency, or 
possesslon thereof or by any State. county, munlclpailty. or local 
tax authority except that any resl property of the Corporatlon 
shah be subJect to city. State, Wunty. Territory. municipal. or 
local taxation to the same extent. according to lta value. as other 
real property ls assessed. 

SEC. 23. FoaMB or N-, IumDs, Em. 
In order that the Corporatlon may be supplied with such forms 

of notes, debentures, bonds. or other obllgatlons 88 It may need 
for issuance under this act, the Secretary of the Treasury is 
authorized to prepare such forms as shall be sultable and ap
proved by the Corporation. to be held by the Treasury subject 
to dellvery upon order of the COrpomtlon. The engaPed plates, 
dies. bed plcces. etc.. executed In connectlon therewlth shall 
remain In the custody of the Secretay of the Treasury. The Cor
poration shall reimburse the Secretary of the Treasury for any 
expenses incurred in the preparation. delivery. and custody of 
such notes. debentures. bonds. and other obllgatlons. 

SEC. 7.1. DEPOSIT OP WFCPORATTON’S l%JNDS 
The funds of the Corporat:on shall be deposlted with the 

Secretary of the Treasury or wlth 
as the board of directors may from 

SEC. 25. ANNUAL 
The Corporation shall make and 

Its operations to Congress in such 
time to tlme designate and requ& 
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To obtaln revenue for the puqxxcs 
taxes are her’hereby levied: 

such Federal Reserve banks 
time to tlme designate. 
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pubilsh a report annually of 
form aa Congress may from 

-
Of this act. the f0110wlng 

-.lr--,(a) On all employers. ln the wntlnental United States a tax 
equal to 100 percent of the hourly wmpensatlon of anp worker 
employed by them for each hour in any work-week by which the 
total emnlnred _- _---.-.-. _- =__,_ - __--.- of such worker exceed the IO-year or 
monthly average, whichever ls lower: Provfded, That there may 
be deducted from this tax the amount of any extra wmpanaa
tlon (exclusive of supplemental compensation) pald to such 
worker by such employers over and above the hourly compenaatlon
of such worker but not to exceed 50 percent of such hourly com
pensatlon for each excess hour. 

(b) (See note.) On aB employers in the wntlnental United 
~tatea, a tax equal to SO percent of the hourly wmpcnsation af 
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any worker employed by them for each hour by which the IO-
year average exceeds the monthly average during the week em
ployed: Provided, That there may be deducted frbm thls tax the 
amount of any supplemental compcnsntlon due to such worker 
under any policy of Insurance Lssucd by the Corporation and 
&%;r;gkto such worker by such employers at the close of any 

SEC. 27 
Tbc taxes nrovlded under section 31 of this title shall be col

lected at the close of each calendar month by the Bureau of 
Internal Revenue under the dlrectlon of the Secretary of the 
Treasury. Such tares shall be pald Mt.0 the Treasur$ of the 
United States. but shall not he covered Into the general funds hut 
shall be credited on the books of the Treasury to the CorporaUOn. 

iNox.-The purpose of thls provision ls to insure a uniform 
prxtke Of employers advancing SUpp1ement.d COmpnSatlOn ti 
their employees when due, for which they would be reimbursed by 
the Corporation (see sec. 7. tltle 1). It will be noted that the 
amount of the allowable deduction ls the same as the tax. 60 that 
conformity with the practice laid down would elltinate the pay
ment of any net fax.) 

SEC. 28. rxPLOTE2s’ STAlzbnmTa 
Every employer shall trsnsmlt to the collector of lntemal reve

nue at the end of each month a statement upon a form approved 
by the Corporation. showing the number of workers employed 
during the month, the number of hours of their employment, and 
the total compensation p&Id them, and such other Information as 
may be required by the collector of lntemal revenue and/or the 
Corporatloe 

Tln.2 Iv-PzNU~ 
SEC. 28. PINI Am/oa IMPsxsoN- PaowsD 

Anv emdover who shall knowlnelv fti to transmit to the col
lectoi of int&nal revenue such rep&& or statements as may be 
required to effectuate the provlslons of this act. or who shall 
knoalngly fall to pay the tax provided under tltle III, section 26. 
0f this act. when due. shau for each offense ba nunlshable bv a 
&e of not. exceedln~~b1.000 or lmprlmnment for-a period of hot 
more than 1 year, c% both. Any -employer who kn%.vln@y shall 
submit to the Corporation a fraudulent statement shall for each 
such statement be punlshable by a fine of not more than $5.000 
or imprisonment of not more than 2 years. or both. Any em
ployer who shall knowingly fall to carry out any of the duties 
imposed upon hlm by thla act or shalI conspire to defeat the 
purpose of this act shall for each offense be punlshahle by a fine 
of $1.000 or imprisonment of not more than 1 year. or both. 
Where a corporation 1s subject to any of the penalties herein pro
vided each ofEcer of such corporation who shall be a party to the 
act or omlsslon for which sue-h penalty Is imposed is hereby made 
personally liable to the same extent as the corporation 

TITLX V. ~IIS~~LANZO~~ 
SEC. 30. EUCHT TO ALTEa AND AraxND 

‘IThe right to alter, amend, or repeal this act Is hereby expressly 
reserved. If any clause. sentence, paragraph, or part of this act 
shall for any reason he adjudged by any court of competent jurls
diction to be lnvalld. such judgment shall not affect. Impair, or 
lnvalldste the remainder of this act. hut shall be confined ln its 
operation ~JJ the clause, sentence. paragraph, or part thereof 
dirCCtly involved ln the controversy ln which such judgment shall 
have been rendered. 

In determlnlng the monthly average as provided under thls sec
tlon, the Corporation shall make adjustments for seasonal rarla
tlons in employment. Such adjustments shall be made on the 
basls of percentage tables. reflecting the percentage of annual pro
duction normally produced each month; said tables to be secures 
from the regularly constituted code autborlty or authorltles ex
isting under the National Industrial Act. In the absence of such 
code authorities for any industry claaslficatlon. the Corporation 
shall determine the seasonal percentr.ge tables for such Industry 
classlflcatlon. 

l-rrm I. SEC. II 
The Corporation shall. a8 soon as practicable after the enact

ment of this act. fix and DUblish the lo-year avei%?e for each 
industry classlf3cation. for ihe calendar ye& 1934. glilng weight. 
so far as practicable, to the present productive efficiency In each 
Industry claaslflcation as reflected In volume of production per 
man-h&r for workers employed therein. 

During the month of January of each year. fro m 1935 to 1943. 
Inclusive. the Comoratlon shall ti and nub&h the~~_ lo-year average 
for each industry clssslflcatlon. which shall reflect Its determlna
tlon of the average weekly hours of emploment of all workers 
during the previous consecutive calendar years commencing with 
the yenr 1034. 

During the month of January 1044 and during the month of 
January of each year thereafter, the Corporation shall fix and 
publish the IO-year average by industry clss~catlons. which shall 
reflect the average weekly hours of employment of all workers 
during the previous 10 calendar years. 

In determlnlng the IO-year average as provided under title I. 
section 6. of this act. the Corporation shall make adfustmenta so 
far as practicable. for fluctuations lf any. In volume of produc
tlon per --hour for workers employed In the respective lndua
try classldcauonr 
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The Corporation is authorized and empowered to change from 
tlme to time the number of calendar years which shall be averaged 
In maklng lta determlnatlon of the long-time average: Provided, 
That ln no event shall the weekly hours of employment during 
less than 6 nor more than IO calendar years be averaged, ucept 
88 otherwise provided under title I. sectlon 6. of tbls act. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from 
Massachusetts has expired. 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessw. Mr. Chairman, I rise in op
position to the pro forma amendment, simply to point out 
to the gentleman from Massachusetts that this bill provides 
for a 3-percent excise tax on the pay rolls of industry, to 
be paid by the employer. On that point Mr. Green, presi
dent of the American Federation of Labor, appeared before 
the committee in the consideration of this bill and before a 
subcommittee during the last Congress, of which I had the 
privilege of being a member, on the so-called “Wagner-
Lewis bill “1 and stressed the point that the tax should be 
levied upon the employer, pointing out that It would be 
passed on to consumers, and the laboring people, consti
tuting a great consuming class. would have to pay their 
part. He also insisted that so-called “ private reserves ” 
not be permitted; and both of those conditions pointed out 
by him have been specilically provided in this bill just in the 
form stated. 

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman. will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. Ye& -
Mr. CONNERY. But you are making the employee. in 

taking part of his wazes, pay pat of the unemploment 
1 insurance. 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. Not at all. 
Mr. CONNERY. In title VIII. what do you do? 
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. We are talking about title 

IX. Title VIII has nothing to do with unemployment in
surance. 

Mr. CONNERY. We are talking about your pay-roll tax. 
You are going to tax the pay rolls in the first place, and 
the result of that will be ta make the employer have the 
smallest kind of a pay roll that he can have for a starter. 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. I do not agree with the 
gentleman. 

Mr. CONNERY. If he has 3,000 men and he can cut 
down to 2.000 men, he will not have to pay so much. by 
using the labor-saving machinery that the gentleman from 
california [hp. H~~PP~] pi= tilting about, labor-saving 

devices, the speed-up and stretch-out system. and so forth, 
and he does not have to pay so much tax. The second thing 
is that he can cut the wages of his employees, and pass on 
to the consumer the price of his product, with which to pay 
the tax. 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. I rose to point out to the 
gentleman that he is evidently confusing what is in title lX 
The entire amount of the tax imposed is levied on the 
employer. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from 
Tennessee has expired. 

Mr. SAUTHOFF. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following 
amendment, which I send to the desk. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 57, line 12, after the word ” compensation “, strike out ” all 

the assets of which are m&led and Undivided, and ln which no 
separate account ls malntalned with respect to any person” 

Mr. SAUTHOFF. Mr. Chairman, this is in many respects, 
from the point of view of Wisconsin. the most necessary 
amendment to this bilL Unless this amendment Is adopted, 
Wisconsin will have to scrap its unemployment compensation 
law. refund the money already collected from employers, and 
begh all over again. By the end of t.he present !&al year 
nearly $S,OOO.OOOwill have been paid by employers into un
employment reserve accounts, which will be available for 
the payment of compensation to their unemployed workmen 
after July 1 of this year. This money is the individual prop
erty of the employers and so cannot be transferred to a 
pooled unemployment compensation fund, such as it is nec
essary to set up if this bill becomes law without this amend-
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ment. Nl the advantage to workmen in Wisconsin through 
the enactment of an unemployment compensation law in 
advance of other States will be lost and employers will be 
out the costs of administration during the current year. 

The theory under this entire title-relating to unemploy
ment compensation--is that the States shall be free, with but 
few restrictions, to determine what sort of an unemployment 
compensation law they want. The clauses which it is pro-
posed to strike out in this amendment, however, destroy 
freedom of choice with respect to one of the most important 
features of unemployment compensation, namely, whether 
they wish to have an unemployment-insurance system in 
which the contributions of all employers are commingled or 
an unemployment reserve system in which there is a sepa
rate account for each employer for the exclusive beneflt of 
his own employees. 

Many arguments can be made for a pooled unemployment 
insurance fund in which all contributions are commingled 
and from which all payments are made, but there are good 
arguments also for an unemployment reserve system. Indi
vidual employer accounts may become exhausted and their 
employees thereafter get nothing when they become unem
ployed. But pooled unemployment insurance funds also 
may become exhausted and unemployed workmen thereafter 
get nothing. In that event even employees in plants and 
industries having low rates of unemployment will get noth
ing, although they would have been fully protected had their 
employers been permitted to have individual accounts. 
Pooled unemployment insurance funds are advantageous to 
employees in industries which have a great deal of unem
ployment, but disadvantageous to employees in plants and 
industries which have a minimum of unemployment. 

Individual employer accounts undoubtedly furnish a much 
stronger incentive to employers to regularize their employ
ment than does a pooled unemployment-insurance fund 
Where the employer is charged with the cost of the compen
sation payable to workmen he lays off, he naturally will 
make greater efforts to avoid having to lay off anyone, 
through reducing hours of labor and attempting to regularize 
Ns business, than under a system where discharges cost him 
nothing, all payments of compensation coming from the 
pooled unemployment-insurance fund. An unemployment 
reserves system furnishes an incentive to prevent unemploy
ment; a pooled unemployment-insurance system may operate 
to actually increase unemployment. 

In his special message of January 17 on economic security, 
hesident Roosevelt stated that in his opinion any unem
ployment compensation system that is established should 
afford an incentive to the prevention of unemployment rather 
than the reverse. In the bill as it stands there is no such 
incentive. 

Employers very generally feel that a real incentive to the 
prevention of unemployment is created only when they are 
permitted to have individual unemployment reServe ac
counts, and are also allowed to stop or reduce their con
tributions to those accounts when they have built up-and 
while they maintain-reserves adequate for the payment of 
all compensation for which they might become liable. These 
employers, including many Wisconsin employers, objected 
to the provision in the original bill under which, while States 
might permit individual employer accounts, employers were 
to be excused from paying the Federal tax only whl.le their 
reserve accounts equaled or exceeded 15 percent of their pay 
roll. and then only on condition that they must continue to 
pay 1 percent of their pay roll into a pooled State fund 
In effect, this section of the orlglnal bill would have required 
Wisconsin to set UP a pooled fund to which employers would 
contribute 1 percent on their pay roll. but would have en
abled the State to continue the a-percent contributions by 
employers to their own accounts. Employers were anxious 
to amend this pro&don to allow them exemption from the 
Federal tax without being required to make any contributions 
to a pooled fund. 

There is much to be said for the employer’s position, but I 
believe that it is best to ask-at least in the Ho use-only for 
permission to the States to allow lndivldual employer ac
counts if they so desire, without, at this time, tsking for 
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additional credits to employers who have built up adequate 
reserves. It will be several years before any employers wUl 
have built up reserves sufllcient to entitle them to any addl
tional credits against the Federal tax, even if they have no 
unemployment in the meantime. It is far less important 
now to determine on what conditions employers shall get 
additional credits than to wrmit the States with regard to 
the establishment of indivl-dual reserve or pooled insurance 
sydms. 

Dropping all consideration of additional credits against the 
Federal tax for employers who have built up adequate re-
serves will remove the main objection advanced against free
dom to the States to allow individual employer accounts if 
they wish to do so, namely, that this will result in nonuni
form rates of taxation. If only the amendment suggested is 
adopted employers in States -which permit individual ac
counts will have to make the same contrib&ions as employers 
in States with pooled systems, and no claim can be made that 
they are favored or that the principle of uniformity in taxa
tion is violated. 

The real issue raised by this amendment is one of freedom 
of State action. This is the thcorv of the bl, and is also in 
accord with sound policy. Of thk four States which have 
unemployment compensation laws, not only Wisconsin but 
also Utah provides for individual employer accounts: more-
over, there are a considerable numlxr of large employers in 
other States who have voluntarily established unemployment 
reserve systems. If the bill passes as it now stands, these two 
laws, and also the voluntary systems, will have to be scrapped 
and the employers will lose the protection afforded by the 
reserves already accumulated. Employers generally will bit
terly resent any law which absolutely bars employer accourms 
and will do everything they can to rret such a law repealed. 
Refusal to permit the St&es to acow individual employer 
accounts if they wish will endanger the entire future of 
unemployment Lompensation in thG&untry. 

The CEIAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. S~rrrno~l. 

The amendment was rejected. 
Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amend

ment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. W~SWORTH: Beglnnfng on page 47. 

line 20. strJke out all of tltle IX down to and lncludlng llna 2 on 
page 68. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. Chairman, I realize perfectly 
well that this bill is going to pass the House of Representa
tives, after being favorably reported by the Committee of the 
Whole, witbout any substantial change, and nothing that I--/ 
can say will prevent it or even tend to prevent it, in view of 
the determina tion of the majority. 

It is not my Purpose to discuss it in detail. Indeed I do 
not have time in the 5 minutes allotted to me, but I am going 
to endeavor to glance a little toward the far future and 
analyze some one or two things which seem to me to be su.+ 
ceptible of analysis. and certainly worth serious thought on 
the part of Members of the House regardless of their politi
cal afllliations. 

First, as to the financing of the major portion of this pro-
gram. As I understand it-and I have listened attentively to 
the debate--these funds are to be established in the Treasury 
Department, through the collection of pay-roll taxes. In one 
instance, 3 percent upon wages and 3 percent upon the 
employer, a total of 6 percent; in another instance a 3 per-
cent tax upon the employer. The bill provides in generaI 
that those moneys shall be invested solely in the bonds of the 
Government of the United States or bonds guaranteedasto 
principal and interest by the Government. As I read the 
report and have Listened to the dlscrnAon on the floor, it is 
apparent that the proponents of this bill expect that this 
fund will grow from time to time, year after year, until about 
1970. if I am not mistaken, the fund will approximate 
$32,000,000.000. every penny of which must be invested in 
Government bonds. 

It is aPPan%t that unless the national debt of the 
United States mes far, far beyond $32,000.C00.000 in the 
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time over which thfs calculation is extended, by the time 
this fund has been built up to any considerable degree lt 
will become a fund large enough to absorb at least a major 
portion of the national debt, and fmally absorb it all. 

The bill provides, in effect. that the funds shall be in-
vested in these bonds, but the bonds and special SeCUritkS 
authorized by the bill shall net not less than 3-percent in
terest to the fund. Thus it would seem that when the thing 
gets started at full blast and goes on year after Year. the 
national debt of the United States must be floated to the 
fund and only to the fund, and must pay 3 Percent. 

Now, that may seem an effective and adequate waY to 
finance the Government’s financial activities in all the Years 
to come. I am trying to look to the future. Heretofore the 
Government has financed its undertakings primarily and 
fundamentally as the result of the confidence of the mdi
vidual citizen in the soundness of the Government’s under-
taking, but from this point on we are apparently going to 
abandon that philosophy of public confidence and resort 
to a very diEerent practice. The Government is to impose 
a pay-roll tax through one of its agencies, collect the money 
into the Treasury Department, then the Treasury Depart
ment with its left hand on the proceeds of these taxes is to 
turn around and buy bonds of the United States Govem
ment issued by the right hand of the Treasury Department. 
Thus the Government of the United States, after this thing 
gets going, is no longer to be financed directly by its citizens, 
confident in the soundness of the Government, but it is to be 
financed instead by arrangements made within the bu
reauracy-an undemocratic and dangerous proceeding. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from New 
York [Mr. WADSWORTHI has expired. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous 
consent to proceed for 3 additional minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. WADSWORTH. Now, this may not seem important 

at this moment. I may be old-fashioned. Indeed, I have 
been charged with being such a good many times, and 
sometimes the word “ Democrat ” added to the epithet ‘I old-
fashioned “, in which case I am very, very lonely in the 
House of Representatives. Laughter.1 It seems to me 
that we are moving away from democracy in this new and 
manipulative method of financing the obligations of the 
United States. I do not question the integrity and the 
honor of the men who are going to manage this fund or 
the men who will be Secretaries of the Treasury down 
through the years to come, but there is something offensive 
to me in the spectacle of one branch of the Treasury De
partment having collected a fund by taxing the working 
people of America, and then using that money for the float
ing of its own bonds. It seems to me to present the possi
bility of a vicious circle, and is certainly removing the 
financial support of the Government of the United States 
far from the people themselves and confining it to an inner 
ring, bureaucratic in character. I am trying to look ahead 
and visualize what that may mean In the preservation of 

the fleld of pensioning the individual citizens of the several 
States. It launches the Federal Government into an im
mense undertaking which in the aggregate will reach dirnen
sions none of us can really visualize and which in the last 
analysis. you will admit, affects millions and millions of 
indivi-iduals. Remember, once we pay pensions and supervise 
annuities, we cannot withdraw from the undertaking no 
matter how demoralizing and subversive it may beccme. 

.I Pensions and annuities are never abandcned; nor are they 
ever reduced. The recipients ever clamor for more. To 
gain their ends they organize politically. They may not 
constitute a majority of the electorate, but their power will 
be immen.Se. On more than one occasion we have witnessed 
the political achievements of organized minorities. This 
bill opens the door and invites the entrance into the political 
field of a power so vast, so powerful as to threaten the 
integrity of our institutions and to pull the pillars of the 
temple down upon the heads of our descendants. 

We are taking a step here today which may well be fate
ful. I ask you to consider it, to reexamine the fLnclarnental 
philosophy of this bill, to estimate the future and ask your-
selves the questions. *‘ In what sort of country shall our 
grandchildren live? Shall it be a free country or one in 
which the citizen is a subject taught to depend upon gov
emment? ” 

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman. I rise in opposition 
to the amendment. 

Mr. Chairman, the distinguished gentleman from New 
York [Mr. WADSWORTH]. has just presented a motion which, 
were it to be adopted, would leave in the bill provisions es
tabllshlng an unemployment compensation law but take out 
of the bill the machinery by and through which such pro-
visions would go into operation and have effect. The gen
tleman has not informed us yet whether he is opposed to 
unemployment compensation. I yield to the gentleman to 
And out definitely. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. The gentleman from New York is 
going to vote against this bill. 

Mr. McCORMACK. The gentleman has not yet answered 
my question whether or not he is opposed to unemployment 
compensation. I will be very glad to yield to the gentleman 
from New York to answer. 

Mr. MARCANTONIO. Mr. Chairman---
Mr. McCORMACK. The gentleman from New York [Mr. 

WADSWORTH]. is amply able to take care of himself. I will 
be very glad to yield to the gentleman to answer the specific 
question whether or not he is opposed to unemployment 
compensation

Mr. WADSWORTH. Under Federal auspices, yes. IAp-
Plause-I 

Mr. McCORMACK. The gentleman says he is in favor 
of unemPloyment compensation under State auspices. but he 
is opposed to the Federal Government exercising its powers 
and its influence to meet this 
national angle. 

Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL. Mr. 
will yield. this is a State system

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. 
yield? 

Mr. McCORMACK. I yield. 
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. The 

the first two or three sentences 
go on record as being against 
constitutionalitY. 

epidemic, this disease from a 

Chairman. if the gentleman 
we are providing here-

Chairman, will the gentleman 

gentleman had better co& 
of his statement. else he will 
this from the standpoint of 

democracy.
Another point and I am done. 
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. 
Mr. WADSWORTH. I only 

gentleman can answer me in his 
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. 

gentleman that he is making an 
not relate at all to the title he 
the bill. 

Mr. WADSWORI’H. Perfectly 

Will the gentleman yield? 
have a few minutes. The 
own time. 

I want to point out to the 
able argument, but it does 
has moved to strike from 

true. I am discussing the 
general policies of this bill relating to Government finances. 
and, probably, strictly speaking, I am out of order for not 
speaking to the amendment I have offered. 

One other thing looking toward the future, Mr. Chair-
man. I know the appeal this bill has to every human being, 
that it appeals to the humane instincts of men and women 
everywhere. We will not deny, however, that it constitutes 
an immense, immense departure from the traditional func
tions of the Federal Government for it to be projected into 

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman, I do not need any 
correction from my friend. I am quite capable of forming 
my OWn OPinionS and expressing LW Own thoughts. I&l-
plauSe.1 

The gentleman from New York [Mr. WNS~~~TE~. takes 
the position in favor of State unemployment compensation. 
With 48 States in the Union he favors it being dependent 
upon each State assuming the responsibility; and he says he 
is opposed to the Federal Government encouraging the insti
tution by the State governments of systems by legislation
which will meet this evil, this disease, this epidemic wblch 
is nation& The gentleman does not go the full distance. 
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however, for lf this title were stricken out we will have still Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL. Does the gentleman think that 
remaining a national employment compensation law but nfter a person arrives at the age of 65 he ls going to move 
would have stricken out the power and the methods by and to the State of Massachusetts and lose 5 years? 
through which it could be put into operation. *Mr. HIGGINS of Massachusetts. No; but I think a man 

If we are confronted with a national problem-and unem- who is 60 will be encouraged to spend the next 5 years of 
ployment is a national problem as well as a State problem- his life in Massachusetts. That fact has been evidenced 
are we to have it administered strictly in accordance with to the Members of this House. Ask any gentleman from 
our State systems of government, by one State passing a Ca!ifomla in reference to the migration to California wit& 

because of the publicity given the Slnclalr EPIClaw requiring a 3-percent contribution, a second State pass
lng a law requiring 5- or B-percent contribution, and a third 
State passing a law requirin, IJ contribution on still another 
basis? States with a rural and agricultural background 
would be engaging in competition to gain advantage over 
each other. States with an industrial background would 
engage in the same policy with reference to each other of 
trying to obtain an advantage over each other. 

We are confronted with a national question, but the 
distinguished gentleman from New York takes the position 
that the powers and the agencies and the influence of the 
Federal Government should not be exerted to meet this 
clearly national problem. 

Mr. MARCANTONIO. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. McCORMACK. I yield. 
Mr. MARCANTONIO. And until such time as the States 

adopt an unemployment-insurance plan, what happens to 
these funds which are collected through the 3-percent tax? 
They go into the general funds of the Treasury, do they not? 

Mr. McCORMACK. Of course. 
Mr. MARCANTONIO. And may be used for anything? 
Mr. McCORMACK. Of course. This bill holds out en

couragement to the States to pass unemployment-compensa
tion laws. which they will do because of the taxation features. 

The gentleman talked about the Secretary of the Treasury 
and his use of these funds. He talks about a departure from 
the traditional functiors of the Federal Government. That 
is the argument that has been advanced against every piece 
of progressive legislation of the past. It was advanced 
against the 48-hour law. Also in my State and ln other 
States it was opposed as imposing additional burdens upon 
industry. It has been the argument against every piece of 
progressive legislation in State and Nation. [Applause.] 

[Here the gavel fell.1 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment 

offered by the gentleman from New York 
The amendment was rejected. 
Mr. HIGGINS of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, I move 

to strike out the last word. 
Mr. Chairman, I recognize the argument submitted by 

Members on the other side of the aisle. I, like my colleague 
the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. CONNERYI. am not 
in sympathy with the machinery that is set up to provide 
money for financing the undertaking proposed in this bill. 
However, the merits of the bill outweigh its weak features, 
and accordingly I am going to vote for it. The thing I 
want to call the attention of the Committee on Ways and 
Means to is the fact that I hope that for the next year they 
are going to give this matter attention and undoubtedly at-
tempt to perfect what, to my mind, is a fairly decent struc
ture for the so-called “ social-security plan.” May I ca.ll to 
their attention the fact that unless the article in this bill 
ls changed providing and stipulating to a State that a man 
need only have 5 years of residence in a State ln order to 
become eligible to be a recipient of the old-age-pension plan, 
Massachusetts will become a Utopia Under this provision. 
and I submit this to my colleague the gentleman from 
Massachusetts [Mr. MCCORMACKI, who always has the wel
fare of our State at heart, the State of Massachusetts will 
Ilterally become the Utopia for every pensioneer in the coun
try. We have today a perfected system in Massachusetts 
which provides for 20 years of uninterrupted residence ln 
our State before one ls entitled to the benefit of old-age 
assistance. 

Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BIGGINS of Massachusetts. I yleld to the gentleman 

from Washl&m. 

a year to 

plan. New York and Massachusetts have perfected a sys

tem. Now, what is going to stop the residents of Vermont, 

Rhode Island, Maine. and every other State ln the Unlon 

from moving into Massachusetts, where we pay the highest 

pensions of any State to our residents? 


Mr. McCORMACK. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HIGGINS of Massachusetts. I yield to my friend and 

colleague from Massachusetts. 
Mr. McCORMACK. This ls not the E. P. 1. C. plan. 
Mr. HIGGINS of Massachusetts. I appreciate that. 
Mr. McCORMACK. The gentleman I am sure does 

subscribe to the necessity of a 20-year residence ln a State 
order to obtain some old-age benefits? 

Mr. HIGGINS of Massachusetts. Not at all. but at 
same time I want Massachusetts money tb be provided 

not 
ln 

the 
for 

Massachusetts residents, not given to carpetbaggers who 
move into the State to get the beneflt of our high pension 
rates. 

Mr. DOCKWEILER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HIGGINS of Massachusetts. 

from Califomla. 
Mr. DOCKWEILER.’ Inasmuch 

tioned California, I may say that 
account of the E. P. I. C. plan, but 
ous climate. 

I Mr. HIGGINS of Massachusetts. 

I yield to the gentleman 

as the gentleman men-
they went there. not on 

on account of the salubrl-

Yes: but the gentleman 
knows also that there have been thousands move-into Call
fomia on the strength and the attraction of the so-called 
“ E. P. I. C. plan.” 

Mr. DOUGHTGN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HIGGINS of Massachusetts. I yield to the gentleman 

from North Carolina. 
Mr. DOUGHTON. The gentleman realizes there are other 

requirements than the residence requirement in tbls old-age-
pension plan? 

Mr. HIGGINS of Massachusetts. Yes: and the other re
quirements for a pension are left to the States, except the 
important restriction which placed upon the States ln title I, 
which says that no State can bar any applicant who has lived 
ln the State for 5 years. I am in accord with the provision 
if it will help any bona fide resident of Massachusetts, but 
would want it changed because it permits men and women 
who have no connection or ever lived previously in Massa
chusetts to come into our State, live 5 years ln the State, and 
be recipient of a pension. Proper thing to do would be to let 
Massachusetts Legislature determine the period of time 
required. 

Mr. DOUGHTON. The man must be destitute and in need. 
Mr. HIGGINS of Massachusetts. Yes. I am in favor of 

aiding the needy but they must be Massachusetts men and 
women who are needy. 

Mr. DOUGHTON. If he moves from New York to Massa
chusetts and he ls 60 years old, as well as being dependent, 
what is he going to live on? 

Mr. HIGGINS of Massachusetts. He will not move from 
New York to Massachusetts because they have two slmllar 
and perfected systems. 

Mr. DOUGHTON. Or from any other State. 
Mr. HIGGINS of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman. the over-

whelming expressions of opinion in favor of the so-Caned 
“ social-security bill ” by Members of the House reflects the 
opinion of the American people on thls subject. There ls no 
more appealing subject to the mind of the people of all 
classes than the tragedy and misfortune of men and women 
too old to work and without a dollar of income and the 
example of men and women physically able and wlIllng to 
work but who, because of the present set-up of our indus-
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trial system. are unable to obtaln work. The need of secu
rity against poverty in old age and the hazard of unemploy
ment is obvious. We have neglected the problem for years 
notwithstanding the fact that while our industrial develop
ment, ni:h the adoption of age limits for employment by 
many firms was decreasing the years of remunerative cm
plcyment. the period of old age. and the number of our 
citizens in that classification was on the marked increase. 
The need for security has been accentuated during the de
pression and after r&sting these social changes for over a 
half century that they have been in operation in other coun
tries, it is only after the collapse of our social system during 
the past 5 years that the need of such legislation has at
tracted our attention. 

Condi?itions are changing and our laws pertaining to these 
social and economic changes should be brought abreast of 
the times. for laws that are archaic and not in harmony with 
the needs of the people make a nation unhappy and its 
people di!Zcult to govern. The greatest good for the great
est number of our people should be the only standard 
whereby our laws should be formulated. The program for 
old-age assistance in the present bill divides the subject into 
three distinct divisions, all with the same objective of elimi
nating the insecurity attached to old age: 

(a) A Federal subsidy to help States pay old-age pensions 
at once, the Government to contribute 50 percent of the pen
sions, biit not more than $15 a month per person, provided 
State 1ar-s meet certain minimum standards. 

(b) The inauguration of a compulsory contributory plan 
of old-age insurance, with contributions by employees and 
their employers, to provide for the aged of the future, the 
system to be administered as a national plan by the Federal 
Government. 

(c) A system of voluntary old-age insurance for those 
whose incomes excludes them from the compulsory plan.. 
administered by the Federal Government and paid for by 
regular individual premiums. 

The program of old-age insurance recognizes the fact that 
old age is a universal hazard and makes provisions in one 
of the three above-described classes for every citizen. The 
plan distinguishes between the problem of relieving the con
ditions of persons already of advanced years and the insur
ante against old age of those citizens now in the prime of 
life. The magnitude of the problem of financing old-age 
pensions in years to come may be appreciated by a compila
tion of the actual and estimated minimum number of per-
sons aged 65 and over compared to the total population from 
1860 to 2000. 

-

I 

31. 413. @30 
35553.0x 
64, 1.x. 004 
62. c??. 030 
75.995.000 
91, Qi2. Ooo 

IO5.7Ilce.l 
122.775. cm 
13~w.col 
141.ooo.m 
146. cco. cm 
149. fm. ml 
15Jl.ml.ow1 
151. cw Cal 
151.fYM.wo 

-
Soura: Data I@r pe~lrs 1360 to 1930 from the United States cexmsea. 

It is quite obvious that if the plan of Federal subsidy 
whereby the Government contributes 50 percent of the pen
sion to States, but which in no event will the grant by the 
Government exceed $15 per month, regardless of what pen
sion amount is allowed by the State, were to stand alone, 
gratuitous old-age pensions would be an impossible finan
cial burden on the Government within the next 30 years, 
because, as indicated in the table, of the increasing number 
of aged. To curb the cost of federally aided State pen
sions, this bill provides for the two other plans, (b) and (c) 
above, applicable to those who have not reached old age, 
both of which embrace the contributory feature by younger 
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gainfullY employed persons who will thus be assured of more 
liberal old-age pensions through this system of contributory
insurance. For reasons that are obvious after an analysis 
of the reduced long-time cost of this system, I am aill.j.ng 
to vote for an amendment that will increase the gratuitous 
grants by the Government to the State so that men and 
women who are in old age today will receive a pension suf8-
cient to permit them to spend their dcclinina years in hap
piness and contentment, with a decent income, divorced in 
every sense from the tinge of dole or pauperism. 

The policy of providing public money for the care of de-
pendent children. maternal, and child-welfare and public-
health service expansion to prevent sickness and disability 
is well recognized as an obligation of ail dividons of gov
ernment and is merely a furtherance of the principle of 
human charity. The core of any social plan must be the 
child, for in less than a generation these children will con
stitute the adults who must carry the burdens of oil: social 
system and the responsibilities of our Government. The 
child-welfare program, mothers aid, and provisions against 
sickness and disability protided for in the bill are so manl
festly human that I cannot conceive anyone opposing these 
features of the bill. 

The real difference of opinion on this bill among Members 
has been on the subject of unemployment-insurance com
pensation. In considering this important part of the gen
eral security plan we must admit that its purpose is to 
alleviate the shock of unemployment apd to increase the 
continuity of employment. The need of unemployment in
surance in any country is a challenge to those in command 
of our industry and commerce. for it is hard to conceive the 
spectacle of 18,000,OOOAmerican citizens receiving Govem
ment relief in one form or another in the midst of an indus
trial system which I conclude, if properly organized and 
administered, would yield dividends to the American people 
in the form of social security that would pale into lnsig-
Mcance the benefits we seek to obtain by this bi!l under 
consideration today. Unemployment remains as a problem 
of industry, and unemployment insurance is a necessity in 
our modem industrial life. 

Any measure designed to insure against unemployment 
must be permanent, uniform, and national. The plan be-
fore us embraces these three essentials and provides for a 
tax on pay rolls, beginning at 1 percent January 1. 1936, 
and reaching 3 percent by 1938 and 5 percent by 1957. with 
employers receiving a go-percent credit on contributions 
they make to approved State unemployment-icsurance SJS-
terns. The payment to persons out of work would be $15 a 
week. On a 3-percent contribution basis, the maximum 
benefit period would be 15 weeks. The objection to the un
employment-insurance feature of the bill has been the 
anticipated burden upon industry. The opponents contend 
that the plan is ucworkable, fantastic, and ruinous to in
dustry. However, to my mind, the building up of unem
ployment reserves, providing for the protection of labor, is 
similar to the provisions made by capital establishing reserve 
funds for corporations. There can be no doubt that the 
depression for the past 5 or 6 years has made ir?roads intO 
the income and the standard of living of the Korking classes. 
In contrast with this condition has been the record of divi
dend and interest payments by American corporations. par
ticularly during the first 2 years of the business depression. 

It is quite obvious and grossly inequitable that industrial
ists should be protected by the accumuIation of these re-
serves which tend to stabilize the money incomes of these 
individuals through strained economic times. To them it is 
a perfectly correct policy to stabilize thei incomes. If that 
policy is applicable to the money classes, what, then, is 
wrong with the creation of such reserves to protect the Ln
come of the working classes and the low-salaried men and 
women in industry in order to insure them against be-
thrown out of work and deprived of their current earnings? 
A system in which one group is so well protected cannot 
continue to function with any degree of effectiveness and 
without harmonious coordination. With these facts ad
mitted. it is ironical for a class whose incomes are stabilized 
to object to any system of unemR1oyment insurance that 
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will guarantee a reserve for the laboring man in times of 
economic distress. 

It is quite evident to all who have studied this problem 
that any system of unemployment insurance should bc com
pulsory. The objection raised by men who are opposed to 
this bill is that it will add a great iinancial burden to indus
try, which they claim is already staggering under a financial 
tax load. However, if we are to have a system of unem
ployment insurance. it must be mandatory, because long 
experience has taught us that private enterprtie. except in 
rare cases, has not embraced the principics of unemployment 
insurance on a voluntary basis. It has been said that ye 
have approximately 31,000,OOOwage earners in cccupations 
other than agriculture who need the protec:.ion of unem
ployment insurance, and it is apparent that after 15 years 
of voluntary experimentation by private industrial plans, 
commencing with the inauguration of the Dectison plan in 
1916. the result has been that only about two-thirds of 1 
percent of those exposed to the hazard and risk of unem
ployment are covered by insurance. The interest displayed 
by far-sighted industrial firms, such as Dcnnison. Coiumbia 
Reserve. Procter & Gamble, and others, is not taken seri
ously by their fellcw industrialists, and there has been no 
evidence of a willingness on the part of other firms to follow 
this movement of voluntary unemp!oymcnt insurance. The 
pioneers in industry who have established voluntary systems 
have done commendable service in getting the public mind 
oriented to the problem by their cumulative experience that 
will be of aid to any new plan. Yet, it is more than that: 
if the money of the American worker is to be protected, it 
must be by some form of mandatory insurance which will 
make it obligatory upon industry to carry it into effect. 

There is a wide difference of opinion as .to who will make 
contributions to the reserve fund set up by a new unem
ployment system. The potential sources of contribution 
are three-employers, workers, and the State. In the Eu
ropean systems we find varying combinations of these pos
sibilities. For example, in the Ghent system of voluntary 
insurance the State and the worker are the contributors 
and the employers are exempted from payment except for 
such slight contribution as they make in Denmark. In 
Italy the employer and the worker alone contribute to the 
compulsory insurance of that country. In Great Britain 
the employers, workers, and the State contribute to the 
reserve set up by the system, but in the case of Great 
Britain the Government merely bears the total expense of 
extended benefits which are paid after the twenty-sixth 
week to those in need. In Germany the contributions are 
made by the worker and employer and the Government 
merely bears the expense of emergency benefits. In Russia, 
as one would expect, the exclusive tort of benefits is charged 
to the employer, but the word “employer ” in this sense 
does not mean the same as in capitalistic countries, but 
employers are rather what we call state trusts. 

It is with the plan of unemp!oyment insurance in this 
bill I am not in accord. I agree there must be contributions 
by the employer because unemployment has its origin in 
our unorganized industrial system and by the Government 
which has the duty to provide for the rrell-being of our 
citizens. If the Government is to compel contributions by 
the employee and act only as a custodian of the funds, then 
the contribution by the worker sholuld be a nominal one, 
and the State should pay extended benefits. The money 
needed for the Government to p3y such extended benefits 
could be obtained by some such plan as provided by-

FxE.1. INCOYIETAXESp INDrvmwbLs 
If the United States were to apply merely the tax rates 

of Great Britain upon all individual inccmes of $5.000 or 
over, a considerable sum would be availab!e for social in
surance. These rates in 1928 would have yielded the Fed-
era1 Government flve and three-fourths billion dollars as 
against slightly over one billion actually collected. In 1932, 
a year of low income, we would have collected on the same 
basis $1.128.000,000, BS against the actual receipts of 
$324,000.000. 
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Compared with other countries also our corporatfon tax is 
very low. Taking a flat rate of 25 percent, we would have 
raised in 1928 the amount of $2.600.000.000 instead of 
$1.200,009.000. 

Hrre again the Utited States is very lenient. In 1928, on 
a total declared gross estate of three and one-half billion 
dollars, the total collected by Federal and States 
only 642.OOO.OC0,or a littlc over 1 percent. If an 
25 percent were taken, this would have been raised 
$833,000,000. 

Exact figures cn the total are not available, but 
important scurce of large additional returns which 
availab!e for the general welfare 

FIFTH. TAX ON COEPORATEs-v* 
In 1928 the corporate surplus. representing the 

taxes was 
average of 
in 1928 to 

here is an 
should be 

accumula
tion by corporationsof funds which have not been distributed 
to labor and capital. amounted to $47,000,000,00@, and even 
in 1932 it was over thirty-six billions. Made possible as it is 
by the cooperation of labor and capital, thus surplus which 
is now set aside to meet capital’s claim for exigencies certainly 
should be also a source of funds for labor’s social insurance 
in the cxigcncies of unemployment. The Department of 
Commerce has shov.cd in its study of the national income 
that labor has lost a larger percent of its earned income in 
the depression than capital has lost in interest charges, 
because capital has been sustained by drawing both on cur-
rent income and. on accumulated surplus. The great econ
omist, Adam Smith, 150 years ago called the industrial 
system a “collective undertaking.” Thus it is both logical 
and just to provide a tax on corporate surpluses as a source 
for social insurance. 

Another regrettable feature of the present bill is that it 
makes no provision for the countless millions that are pres
ently unemployed. This great army of men and women must 
first be absorbed by industry before they become eligible to 
particiuate in the plan Under the method in the bill before 
Congress the worker, in addition to paying his own assess
ment, will also, as a consumer, pay the employers’ contribu
tion. Maximum payments of $15 a week for 16 weeks, after a 
waiting period of 4 weeks, cannot by the widest stretch of the 
imagination be termed extravagant. 

I appreciate my time is limited, Mr. Speaker, and I must 
conclude with a general observation that there is imperative 
need of unemployment protection. Neither the present bill 
or a bill that would embrace the thoughts I have expressed 
on the subject can be termed an impractical or Utopian 
scheme. The bill in its present form, I am confident, will 
pass, and it is my intention to vote for its enactment because 
of the many appealing features of old-age pensions, mothers’ 
aid, and public health, together with a structure at least for 
an unemployment-insurance plan which, even though not 
idcal today. will be perfected I hcpe by a continued study and 
amendment to the bill by future Congresses. Passage of this 
act today will establish a new milestone in future economic 
security of our citizens. 

(Mr. HIGGINS of Massachusetts asked for and was given 
permission to revise and extend his remarks in the RECORD.) 

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman, I move that all debate 
on this title and all amendments thereto close in 8 minutes. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. MOTT. Mr. Chairman, in a very few minutes the 

Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union 
will rise and recommend that this bill, upon which we are 
now concluding more than 30 hours of debate and to which 
42 amendments have been offered and rejected, do pass. 
The Committee will recommend that this bill. the Presi
dent’s Social Security Act. covering 60 printed pages and 
10 different titles, or subjects, be passed exactly as it was 
sent to us, word for word, without a single amendment, 
without a single betterment and without a single change. 

These 42 amendments have been offered from the floor 
not by Republicans alone, but by some of the most dlstin-
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guished Members on the Democratic side, Members whose 
knowledge and experience in this class of lcgi&itiOn is 
recognized both by the Congress and by the country. Some 
of these amtnclmcnts were so worthy, so admittedly valuable, 
that no word of criticism could bc offered to them. and 
none was offered. And yet every one of these amendments 
have been defeated, every one of them shouted down regard-
1cs.sof t!-,eir merit. by practically solid Democratic votes. 

Nor is that all. When the Committee rises and report-s 
that it has succeeded in throwing out every suggestion for 
the betterment of this bill that has been offered by any of 
the 435 Members of the House-except two insignificant 
changes agreed to in advance by the administration and 
opposed by no one-the Committee will then ask the House 
to approve and adopt its report. And the 332 Democrats 
of the House, including those whose amendments have been 
spurned, will vote solidly and unanimously to approve and 
adopt the report, and thus put in order the passage of this 
bill which, I venture to say, does not satisfy 10 percent even 
of the Democrats of the House. 

As an outstanding example of this administration’s per-
feet and absolute control of its 3-to-1 Democratic majority 
in Congress the progress of this bill through the House has 
been unique. Report-s have gone out from time to time re
cently that the administration was beginning to lose its iron 
grip upon majority Members in this body and that Demo
crats in the House could be expected in the future to begin 
to show some signs of independent thtiking and independ
ent voting. Mr. Chairman, I regret to say that the hopes 
of the country raised by those reports have been effectively 
blasted during the past 30 hours. 

Never in this session of the Congress, nor in the preceding 
one, have I seen the administration machine so well oiled. 
CApplause.1 

Mr. Chairman. there has been no real consideration of 
this bill. The reading of it for amendment under the 5-min-
ute rule may just as well have been dispensed with. All of 
the amendments, regardless of their merit. were intended 
by the Democratic leaders from the very first to be defeated 
and they were voted down solidly on that side of the House 
just as fast as they were offered. Most of the good amend-
merits, on the other hand, as the division and teller votes 
will show, were supported by the Republican side of the 
House, without regard to whether those amendments were 
offered by Democrats or Republicans. 

Mr. SISSON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MOTT. I am sorry, but I have only 5 minutes, which 

barely gives me time to say what I want to say at this 
point. 

Mr. SISSON. What would the gentleman call “real con
sideration “7 

Mr. MO’IT. I repeat. I am sorry, but I must decline to 
yield to the gentleman. 

Mr. Chairman, that was the case in all of the amend
ments offered, with the exception of one or two. Even 
the vote on the revised McGroarty old-age-pension bill 
amendment and the Scrugham-Greenway old-age-pension 
amendment was almost a party vote. I call attention to 
what I consider the rather remarkable fact that on an 
amendment so far-reaching as the one to substitute the 
McGroarty bill for the old-age-pension provisions of the 
administration bill, more than half of the Republicans pres
ent on the floor at that time voted ” yes ” and they stood up 
and were counted. Thirty-eight of them voted “yes” and 
that is more than one-third of the entire Republican mem
bership of the House, while only 18 Democrats out of a total 
of 168 present, and out of a total Democratic membership of 
332, voted in favor of that amendment. [Applause.] 

Why, Mr. Chairman, even the amendment offered by the 
distinguished gentleman from Ohio [Mr. J EXKRXSI, to irl
elude a small Federal contribution to States to aid them in 
providing for their indigent blind people, was voted down 
by a solid party vote. Just two gentlemen on the Demo
cratic side voted “ yes ** and stood UP to be counted on that 

cratic friends mean to tell me that they dfd not want to vob 
for that amendment? We know you wanted to. We saw 
many of YOU locking toward the leader’s table with a look 
almost of longing in your eyes. Why, Mr. Chairman, every
gentleman in this House knows that a single nod from the 
Chairman of the Ways and Means Committee seated at the 
table across the aisle would have brought every Democrat 
to his feet in approval of that amendment. Bdt. the nod 
did not come, Mr. Chairman, and the indigent blind man 
will Continue to beg with his tin cup on the street corner. 

It is not what you did in this bill that is so wrong. It is 
what You did not do that will disappoint and dissatisfy 

! the country. YOU had such a wonderful chance in this legis
lation to give us a real solution to the problem of old age 
and UnemPlc~ment. The country was hoping for it. It 
was waiting for it. It was expecting it. You have not done 
Your duty either by the country or by yourselves. 

Mr. Chairman, there is a little good in this administration 
bill as well as some bad. Its greatest faults are those of 
omission rather than of commission. In considering how 
one should vote upon a bill as inadequate and unsatisfac
tOW as this one is, a Republican is confronted with the 
same old situation and the same old question that has con-
fronted him in every major piece of administration legisla
tion that has been offered in the last two sessions 
Congress. 

In most of this major legislation there has been a 
of good, and in order to get that crumb we have had 
the bad along with it. Never have you permitted us 
prove one of your major bills. Never has your 3 to 
jority allowed us to substitute a better bill for it. 
have YOUgone the whole way upon the solution of any
lem. when the majority of the individual membership 

of the 

crumb 
to take 
to im-
1 ma-
Never 
prob

even 
on both sides of the House desired it. We have been given 
always what the executive department wanted us to con
sider. and we have been allowed to consider nothing else on 
that particular subject. With less than one-third of the 
membership of the House on the minority side we have 
been rendered helpless against your overwhelming majority. 

And so, as usual, we must determine now In this bill 
whether the good outweighs the bad. When I say “we” 
I am refedg to Republicans. I know, of comse, that OI.U 
Democratic friends are not burdened with that Mnd of a 
problem because they will vote upon this bill as they have 
voted on all of them; that is. as a party measure. 

Mr. Chairman, although this bill is entirely inadequate, 
although it gives the aged poor of our country only a 
pauper’s pension. still I am confronted with the fact that 
without this bill they Ml1 not even get that, so far as the 
Federal Government is concerned. This is the only bill 
we will have at this session on the subject of old-age pen
sions, and for the time being it is a case of this or nothing. 
And so. after having put up as good a fight as I could for 
something better, having supported as strongly as I could 
all worthy amendments that have been offered and having 
seen them all defeated, I intend to vote for the bill now 
[applause], but I vote for it solely upon the ground that it .
is better than nothing. IApplause.1 

[Here the gavel felLI 
Mr. KVALE. Mr. Chairman, I do not know whether I 

dare intrude upon the patience of this body at this time, 
even to the ex!ent of 3 minutes, but I would like to address 
myself to the remarks of the gentleman 
lMr* McCoRaaA~l-

The gentleman from Massachusetts 
out that the motion of the gentleman 
WADSWORTHI. to strike out all of title 
futile inasmuch as it would still leave 
title III. in the bill which sets up the 

I sincerely hope therefore that some 
mittee on the minority side will offer 
the bill and include instructions to 
titles of the bill. and for this reason: 
advocate of unemployment insurance, 

from Massachusetts 

quite pro;;erly pointed 
from New York [Mr. 
IX would be rather 
the companion title. 

necessary machinery. 
member of the Com

a motion to recommit 
strike out both said 
I have long been an 
and I shall so con-

vote. while every Republican voted for it. Do my Demo- ) tinue. but I cannot feel good about the provisions of this 
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bill which relate to unemployment insurance and old-age 
insurance. or accept them as the best thought to incorporate 
in permsnent legislation. 

The provisions of this bill will not apply until 1942. Why. 
then. all this haste about the unemployment-insurance Pro-
vision of the measure? We can keep intact the other com
mendable portions of this measure and give further thought 
and study to the advisability of erecting a permanent struc
ture for unemployment insurance such as the one now be-
fore us. which makes the load fall entirely upon labor and 
upon the consumer. 

This omnibus bill holds out nothing to the present unem
ployed, and the Committee does not try to deceive us on 
that point. They state this frankly in their report. The 
unemployed has no help in any part of this measure and 
neither has an employed person anything very cheerful to 
look forward to. All he has to face is a small added penalty 
which increases as the years roll on. If the employer does 
not pass the tax on to him in the form of wage reductions, 
the employer will pass it on to him in his capacity as a con
sumer. He cannot escape. He may get it both ways. 

Agriculture, in addition to being left entirely out of the 
picture, faces the possibility of a reduction in national pur
chasing power that does not bode well for his commodity 
prices. 

If the motion to recommit might prevail, I could support 
the measure gladly, because of its belated recognition of 
governmental responsibilities for which I have long and con
sistently fought, even though none of its provisions can be 
termed adequate or commensurate with what we might like 
to provide. 

Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to include, as an 
extension of my remarks, a statement which has been pre-
pared by the American Association for Social Security, of 22 
East Seventeenth Street, New York City. It briefly and ?bly 
analyzes the provisions of the revised measure. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Minnesota? 

There was no objection. 
The pro forma amendment was withdrawn 
The statement follows: 
The revised bffl Is a vast Improvement over the orlglnal Wagner-

Lewis-Doughton bill. Unlike the jumble of confusion in th% orlgl
nal draft. this blll 1s clearly written. and Its nrovislons are lucid. 
It 1s logically arranged, and its a!ms are cle&y set forth. 

It 1s stlll an omnibus bffl. It contalns 10 tltles and covers D 
different subjects: * 

(1) Old-age pensions. 

(2) Old-age insurance. 

(3) Unemployment lnsuranco. 

(4) Dependent children. 

(5) Infant and maternal welfare. 

(6) Welfare services for children. 

(‘7) Vocational rehabilltatlon. 

;8) Care of crippled children. 

(9) Federal public-health services. 
It makes 9 approprlatlons and sets up 3 different taxation 

systems: 1 on employees and 2 on employem. 
The approprlatlons are made to three dlfferent agencies: 
(1) To the Federal Social Security Board: (a) For subsldles 

to State old-age-pension systems; (b) for subsldles to State plans 
for dependent children; (c) for ald in the adminlstratlon of State 
unemployment-insurance systems; (d) for admlnlstratlve expenses 
of the Board. 

(2) To the United States Department of Labor: (a) For promo
tlon of the health of mothers and children. especially In rural 
areas: (b) for services to crippled children and the nrovlslon of 
medical, .&irglcal. and corrective care for them; (c) for establlsh
ment. extension, and strengthenln g of public-welfare services in 
rural areas for children; (d) for extending and strengthening pro
gr,-ms for vocational rehabllltatlon. 

(3) To the Surgeon General of the F’ubllc Health Service: (a) 
For the establishment and maintenance of public-health scrvlces. 

CUD-*GE-ms-c6 IAxE 
The blll sets un a tax on wages for old-ace insurance. eunhonl

ously called an “-income tax.” ‘This tax 1s i&led on aB.em$loyees 
regardless of their wages or salaries. but not more than 83.000 a 
ye&’ is taken as the l&s for contributions. Exempted &agrl
cultural laborers. domestic servants In a private home, casual 
laborers. crews of ships, Government employees, and workers in 
educational and charitable instltutlons. This tax, to be col
lected from wages, will be equal to 1 percent of wages during 
lD3799. 1% percent during 1DW-U. 1 percent during 194345. 
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2ih percent during 1948-48. and 3 percent beginning with 1949 
and thereafter. 

-‘--“--Employers are to pay slmllar :ontrlbutlono for the same purpose. 
Um?MPI.oYMENT-INSUaANcxIf-INSURANCX TAX 

An excise tax on all emp:oycrs of 10 or mom workers (Includlng 
omccm of a corporation) 0, -ls -set up for unemployment inrmrance. 
This tax ls at the rate of I percent of the total wages pald ln 
1936. 2 percent In 1937. and 3 percent frcm 1938 on. Similar 
clnsscs of employees are exempted as under the old-age insurance 
P!Wl. 
- Employers making contrlbutlons to approved State unemploy
:ncnt-insurance funds are relieved up to DOpercent of the FederalI .-_
LPI. 

SOCZN. Ib%~~~canon~ OP RXVISXD Bns. 
OLD-AGL PxxsION* 

The rcvlsed bill does not set up as deslrable standards as eon
ditions for Federal subsidles to State old-age pension systems as 
were contained in the or:glnal blll. The problem 1s nevertheless 
met adequately. The passage of this part of the blll ml11 mean 
the greatest step forward In social security. It can definitely be 
expected to bring about a Nation-wide system of old-age security 
for our destitute aged. The need6 of the aged can be adequately 
met through this bill. 

DEPENDLNT CElLDRrn 

The same applies to the Federal subsldy for dependent chfldren. 


It Is thoroughly sound and ~111 help the States to meet this 

problem. If necessary the Federal Government can later increase 
its share of the cost, now fixed at only one-t&d. 

OTHEB WsLPAa6 PaOvxSION6 
The various approprlatlons made to the Children’s Bureau and 

the Surgeon General for maternal and child care, crippled children. 
public-health services, vocational rehabllltatlon. etc., are necessary 
and should be enacted. They have llttle to do wlth the Soolal 
Security Board created under thls bill. and there was no real 
necessity for mcludlng these features in the bill. 

OLD-ACE lNSnaANc6 
Rom a aoclal point of view the most vulnerable feature of the 

bill 1s involved in the contributory old-age-insurance system 
which 1s pregnant with many social dangers: 

(1) The blll puts the entire burden of the future support of 
the aged upon the workers and Industry. Since industry ls bound 
to pass on its contrlbutlon to the consumers it means that the 
employees, in their dual role of workem and consumem. are to 
be made to bear practically the entire burden of support of the 
aged. Beglnnlng 5 yearn hence the burden of old-age support 
wall1 be lncreaslngly shlfted upon that part of the populatlon least 
able to bear it. The wealthier groups In the community will be 
gradually relieved of their share toward old-age support 6hc6 
the contrlbutlons from the workem will more and more assume 
the responslbillty for the care of all the aged even lf the latter 
have contributed for only short periods. No nation has ever put 
into operntlon a contributory old-age insurance plan without 
placing at least 6ome of the burden on the State in order to make 
possible the sharlng of the costs by the higher income groups. 
Even 50 years ago the German Government assumed a deflnlb 
share. Thls has been followed by all other lndustrlal countries. 

(2) By stepping up the contrlbutlons to a total of 6 percent of 
wages wlthln 12 years enormous reserves wlll be hullt up much 
more mpldly than necessary and ~111 be frozen for a generation 
The committee estimates that under thls bill there will be e n-
serve fund of over $10.000,000.000 by 1948 and the reserve will 
amount to over $32.000.000.000 by 1970. 

(3) The unnecessary removal of so much purchasing power at 
thls tlme may hamper recovery and cause great sochl harm. It 
1s extremely questionable whether our economic system can stand 
the withdrawal of this much-needed purchasing power. 

(4) The bffl places a back-breaking burden upon the present 
generation The present generation. as taxpayers. will not only 
have to pay the cost of the noncontributory-penslon system for 
the present aged. but ~111 be forced to provide fully for Its own 
old age. 

(5) The avowed aim of the committee to have these reserves 
used as a means of ultimately abollshlng the evil of tax-exempt 
bonds ls a dlstorticn of the entire prlnclple of social lnsuranoe. 
To force upon the bulk of the wage earners a compulsory system 
of savings which 1s beyond their means in order to deal wltn tae 

I evil of tax-exempt securities is the height of folly and must be 
thoroughly condemned. 

(6) The revised bill provides that an insured person’6 contrl
butlons all1 be returned to MS estate lf he dles before he has 
rccelved by way of benefits the entlre amount to which he was en-
titled. This Is contrary to all prlnclples of social lnsuranca in 
practice abroad. It 1s not on!y socially unnecessary but adds to 
the cost. This provision would be justlfled only lf the payments 
were llmlted to dependent StXViVOm. 

TJNxb%Pl..OYMxNT MS-c6 
The rcvlsed bill is much superior to the orlglnal bill In Ita pm 

vlslon that State unemployment-lnsurnnce funds, in order to M 
approved by the Federal Social Security Board. must provide f.h& 
the contributions shall be ” mingled and undlvlded ” and that ” no 
separate account is malntalned wlth respect to any person” This 
makes possible true social insurance and ~111 not affect adversely 
the growth of the labor movement. The bffl l6 aerlously defectfve, 
however, far many other re6son6: 
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(1) The revised bill, ns the orlglnal bill. still offers no real ln

crntlvcs to States to enact unemployment-Insurance laws. It3 
bnlt is still largely directed to employers Instead of to the public 
at large. At best employers will have to pay three-tenths of 1 per-
cent more In taxes by the enactment of State laws requlrlng an 
cmploycrs’ tax of 3 percent. 

(2) Instead of helplng State funds by Federal approprlstlons, as 
is done in all workable unemployment-insurance funds abroad, the 
Fedcrnl Government actually contemplates mnklng a profit on Its 
unemployment-insurance tax. The commlttee estimates that after 
1933 the total yearly receipts from the excise tax will amount to 
nbout SCOO.OOO,OOOor more. Since the Federal Government wlll glve 
crcdlt oniy up to 90 percent of the Fedcrnl tax, it means that the 
Federal Trcnsury will nt the most lose by such credits only about 
$720.000.000. The admlnlstratlve approprlatlon allowed to the State 
under this bill 1s set at $48,000.000. beglnning wltb 1937. Thls 
will mean that the Federal Government will make a proflt of from 
$30.000.000 to $40.000.000 every year from its unemployment-lnsur
ante tax. Moreover. the Federal tax IS payable with respect to 
wages paid to all employees, regardless of the amount of the wages 
earned. Since most State laws will probably exempt employees 
earning $3,000 a year or more, the credit which can be claimed by 
employers wlll be dlmlnlshed and the Federal Government will 
make nddltlonal proflt from its excise tax. 

(3) Like the orWna1 bill. the revised draft sets UP no dennite 
standards for the State systems. Thls ~111 unquestlonsbly result 
in a variety of benent standards which wlll create confusion and 
bad feeling on the part of the unemployed and dlsparlty as among 
the States. 

(4) The revlsed blll continues to requlre the turnlng over of 
State unemployment Insurance funds to the Federal Treasury. 
This wlll constitute a handicap to the development of State legls
lation. There IS no ]ustincation whatsoever for the prevailing fear 
that large reserves will be built up under the contemplated plan of 
unemployment Insurance. Even if larger contribution rates were 
set up it 1s doubtful whether the plan wlll ever be more than on a 
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this
SEC. 1004. The rlght to alter, 

thc
amend, or repeal any provlslon of 

act is hereby reserved to Congress. 

6110nf Trrm 
See. 1005. This act may be cited as the ” Social Security Act.” 

Mr. FERGUSON. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. Fmcuson: Page 69. llne 20. after sec

tlon 1002, add a new scctlon to read: 
“No provlslons or sectlons of this act shall become effective 

untll two-thirds of the States have been certlflcd as having a State 
plan for old-age asslstsnce which has been approved by the board.” 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I make a 
point of order against the amendment. 

Mr. FERGUSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
withhold the point of order? 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I reserve the 
point of order. 

Mr. FERGUSON. Mr. Chairman, since this comes under 
the heading of general provision5, I think it should he ger
mane to the bill 

We have heard voiced here today and during the entire 
discussion of this bill objections from-states that are quali
fied, as so ably stated by the gentleman from Massachusetts, 
and objections from States that are not qualiiied, as stated 
by numerous Members. Since this legislation is so far-
reaching and affects so many people and so many classes of 
people, I think the States should have an opportunity to pass 
on the acceptability of this measure and not have it become 
effective until two-thirds of the States have put their houses 
~ order and are in position to accept the benefits of this 
law, and not put the States that cannot participate in the 
position of being taxed because their constitution prohibits 
them from accepting the benefits of this act for a period of 
‘Orne 2 years*

Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. FERGUSON. I yield. 
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL. It is entirely possible, is it not, 

that even under the gentleman’s amendment, if adopted, 
the States he has in mind would be unprotected? 

Mr. FERGUSON. But the majority of the States, or two-
thirds of them, would be in position to acceptand not just 
a few of the States would be able to participate under this 
bill. 

Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL. There are probably not over 6 
or 8 States that have constitutional inhibitions against such 
participation. 

Mr. FERGUSON. And there are probably not over half 

pny-as-you-go basis. 
(5) The provlsion in the bill that no State unemployment-ln

surance fund shall begln payment of benefits for at least 2 years 
‘* after the first day of the first period with respect to which con
trlbutlons are requlred ” may be advisable now, but must not be 
continued after 1933 when the full s-percent contrlbutlons go into 
effect. Thls handicap wlll tend to discourage the lmmediste adop
tlon of State laws. 

(6) The revlsed blll as the orlglnal blll continues to set up two 
duulicatina systems of taxation which are thoroughly uncalled 
for, 1. e.. the Federal ,tax and the State tax for which &ehlt 1s to be 
given. The plan recommended to the Commlttee on Economic 
Securtty by the advisory council for a Federal subsidy to States 
enacting laws under proper standards, and financed by a slngle, 
uniform Federal tax, provides a far superior and less costly method. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
TITLE x--GENERAL PROVISIONS 

DEFINITIONS 

SECTION 1001. (a) When used In this act
(1) The term ” State ” (except when used in sectlon 631) ln

chides Alaska, Hawall. and the District of Columbls. 
(2) The term *’ United States “, when used in a geographlcsl 

sense. means the States, Alaska, Hawail, and the Dlstrlct of 
Columbla. 

(3) The term “ person ” means an lndlvldual, a trust or estate, 
a partnership, or a corporation. 

(4) The term ‘*corporation” includes assoclatlons, joint-stock 
companies. and insurance companies. 

(5) The term ” shareholder” includes a member In an assocla
tlon. joint-stock company, or insurance company. 

(6) The term “ employee ” includes an officer of a corporation. 
(b) The terms “includes” and “including”. when used In a 

definltlon contalned In thls act. shall not be deemed to exclude 
other things otherwise wlthln the meanlng of the term deftned. 

(c) Whenever under this act, or any act of Congress or under 
the law of any State, an employer 1s required or permltted to 
deduct any amount from the remuneratlon of an employee and 
to pay the amount deducted to the Unlted States, a State, or any 
polltlcal subdlvlslon thereof. then, for the purposes of this act, the 
amount so deducted shall be considered to have been pald to the 
employee at the tlme of such deductlon. 

(d) Nothlng In this act shall be construed as authorizing any 
Federal ofiiclal, agent. or representative, In carrying out any of 
the provlslons of this act, to take charge of any child over the 
objection of elther of the parents of such child. or of the erson 
stnndlng In loco parontla to such ohild. ln vIoIaWon of the Paw of 
a state. 

RULES AN0 RECUIARONS 
Sec. 1002. The Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary of Labor, 

and the Social Security Board, respectively. shall make and publish 
such rules and regulations. not lnconslstent with thls act, as may 
be necessary to the efllclent admlnistratlon of the functions with 
which each Is charged under this act. 

S?ZPARABIL.IR 

SEC. 1003. If any provlslon of thls act. or the appllcatlon thereof 
to any person or circumstance. Is held lnvalld, the remainder of 
the act, and the appllcatlon of such provlslon to other persons 
or circumstances. shall not be affected thereby. 

a dozen States that can participate under this act as it is 
now drawn. 

Mr. SHORT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FERGUSON. I would rather not yieid until I have 

finished my statement. 
Since the pay-roll tax does not take effect until July 1937, 

if the States want such a provision, my amendment could 
have no possible’effect on the way that portion of the bill 
functions. If such an amendment were adopted by the 
House today it is possible that a provision that would aclu
ally pay the aged on the relief rolls would be adopted at 
.this session of the Congress and give these people who 
are expecting a pension in the various States and who are 
entitled to a pension, something from this session of the 
Congress, which is something they will not get out of this 
bill. 

I have been assured by leadlng Members of the House 
that until provisions of this act go into effect the aged and 
those in distress wffl be c&red for by relief rolls. It is my 
contention that the old people who are in need would receive 
greater benefit from a monthly pension than from being 
subjected to the scrutiny of a social-service worker and the 
degradation caused by the acceptance of a Federal dole. 
Mrs. GREENWAY, who has fought hard for a pension that 
would actually be paid and for a reasonable pension, has 
assured me that she intends to introduce a resolution that 
will provide for the payment of a reasonable pension to 
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those over GO years of age who are on relief rolls in this 
country. Tkis would be an actual pension-not a fictitious 
one such as is contained in this bill-and would provide a 
stopgap until the States could meet the requirements neces
sary for them to receive the grants and aid outlined in this 
legislation. 

I think this legislation has many meritorious features, 
such as the care of crippled and dependent children, and 
maternal and child-welfare aid, and public-health provi
sions. I do believe that the provisions of sections 2 and 8 
will have to be modified to take the entire burden of employ
ment insurance off the shoulders of the wage earners. 

However, I believe the States should have an opportunity 
to pass on whether they want to accept it or not. You can-
not force social legislation down the throats of this country. 
We tried this when we passed the Prohibition Act, and if 
you want to educate the States to accept this and try to 
cooperate, if YOU adopt my amendment it will give them a 
period of time for the necessary two-thirds to accept this 
bill and whole-heartedly cooperate with it. 

[Here the gavel fell.1 
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I withdraw 

the reservation of a point of order and ask for a vote on the 
amendment. 

The amendment was rejected. 
Mr. IGLESIAS. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following 

amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
On page 58. line 7, after the word “Hawaii “, insert “Puerto 

Rico.” 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from Puerto Rico. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman, we are nearing the 

close of consideration of this bill, one of the most important 
that has ever been considered by an American. Congress. 

This measure has received more attention during its con
sideration by the committee, and by the Committee of the 
Whole, than any bill considered by the Congress in many 
years. There has been more time used in general debate; 
more liberal opportunity given for amendment than in any 
bill heretofore considered. I believe that every Member 
who so desired has expressed his views and opinions. 

It has been carried in the pre ss of the country that the 
leadership of our great President was impaired and that 
the bill would be ripped to pieces by amendments. 

I am proud to say that notwithstanding the bill has been 
attacked from every angle, in criticizing the measure not a 
single amendment has been made to the bill, except two per
fecting amendments offered by the committee. 

Mr. CONNERY. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. DOUGHTON. I yield. 
Mr. CONNERY. I want to pay a slight tribute to a man 

whom I consider one of the great Members of this House, a 
man whose friendship I prize highly, a man who has the 
courage of his convictions, a great American, a man never 
afraid to take the floor and state his position, a man who has 
unconsciously paid a great tribute to himself today when he 
said that not an amendment had been made to this bill. 
That this is true is due to the distinguished and fearless 
leadership of this man, beloved by the Membership of this 
House, the great Chairman of the Ways and Means Com
mittee, BOB DOUGHTON, of North Carolina. [Applause.] 

Mr. DOUGHTON. I thank my kind friend the gentleman 
from Massachusetts [Mr. COKNERP]. 

Mr. Chairman, those on the minority side who so bitterly 
attacked the bill have given the impression that they are 
opposed to the bill, but when the roll is called, I predict most 
of them will give it their support. thereby showing their good 
judgment and consideration for the welfare of the country. 

I predict that the vote on the passage of this bill will show 
to the country that the Congress of the United States is be-
hind our great President. that his leadership is still militant, 
that the American people as well as the American Congress, 
have confidence in him, in his courage, and in his wisdom, 
and that before this Congress closes, his entire new-deal 
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program will be consummated. When this is done the coun
try will say, “Well done, good and faithful servant.” 

The CHAIRMAN. Under the rule, the Committee will 
rise. 

Accordingly the Committee rose; and the Speaker having 
resumed the chair, Mr. MCREYNOLDS, Chairman of the Com
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union. re-
ported that that Committee had had under consideration 
the bill H. R. 7260, and, pursuant to House Resolution 197, 
he reported the bill back to the House with sundry amend
ments adopted in the Committee of the Whole. 

The SPEAKER. The previous question is ordered under 
the rule. Is a separate vote demanded on any amendment? 
If not, the Chair will put them en gros. The question is 
on agreeing to the amendments. 

The amendments were agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The question is upon the engrossment 

and third reading of the bill. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third 

time, and was read the third time. 
Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Speaker, I offer the following mo

tion to recommit, which I send to the desk.-
The Clerk read as follows: 
Mr. TBEADWAYmoves to recommit t& bffl H. R. 7260 to the 

Committee on Ways and Means with instructlons to report the 
same back to the House forthwith with the fOllowIng omend
ments: 

Page 2. line 10, strike out “ rB49.750.000” and insert In lleu 
thereof ” $69 ‘750000 “;-page 4, une 26, strike out ” $30 ” and Insert 
(a$40 “; beg&& on page 7. lfne 18. strlke out au of title II down 
to and including line 9, on page 15; beglnnlng on page 40. line 
10, strike out all of tltle VLU down to and Including line IQ, on 
page 47. 

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous ques
tion on the motion to recommit. 

The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the motion to re-

commit. 
Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, on that I demand the yeas 

and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
The question was taken; and there were-yeas 149; nays 

253, answered “ present ” 1, not voting 29, as follows: 
[Roll No. 561 

YEAS-149 
Alleu Ekwall Kramer Rich 
AmlIe 
Andresen 
Andrew, Mass. 
Andrews. N. Y. 

Engel Kvale 
Englebright Lambertson 
Fenerty Lchlbach 
Fernandes Lemke 

Robslon. KY. 
Rogers, Mass. 
Ryan
Snuthoff 

Arends Focht Lord Schncldex 
Ashbrook Gassoway Lundeen Scott 
Ayers
Bacharach 
Escon 
Bmderup 
Blacknsy 
Bolleau 

Genrhsrt McFarlane 
Gehrmann McGrath 
GlfTord McGroarty 
Gllchrlst McLean 
Goldsborough McLeod 
GoodmLo MEXX3 

Secrcst 
Seger 
Short 
Smlth. Wash. 
Sne11 
Stefan 

Bolton 
Brewster 
Buckbee 
Buckler. Mum. 
Burdlck 
Burnham 

Granfleld Mapcs 
Greenway Marcanton 
Grlswold Marshall 
Guyer Martln. Mass, 
Gwynne May 
Hancock. N. Y Merritt. Conn. 

Stewart 
Stubbs 
Sutphln 
Taber 
Tay:or. Term. 
Thurston 

Cannon, MO. 
Cannon. Wls. 
Carlson 

Hartley Michener 
HCsS MUlard 
Hlgglns. Mass. Monaghan 

Tlnkham 
Tobey
Tolan 

Carter Hlldebrandt Mott Trcadway 
Cavlcchla MU. Knute Murdock Truax 
ChrIstIanson Hoeppel Nichols Turpln 
Church Hoffman O’Malley Wadsworth 
Cole, N. Y. Holllstcr Patterson Wallgren 
COIlma Holmes Perkins Welch 
Conner7 Hook Peterson. Ga. Werner 

Crosser. Ohlo 
Darrow 

Hull 
Jenkins, 
Jones 

Ohlo 
Plttcngcr
Plumhy 
Powers 

Wlgglesworth
Wilson. Pa. 
Wolcott 

Dlrksen 
Dltter 
Dondcro 

Kahn 
Kenmy 
Kimball 

Ranslcy 
RCCCC 
Recd. ill. 

WOlfeIKICll 
\v0:vcrt0n 
W0ocIru~ 

Dunn. Pa. Klnzer Reed, N. Y. Zlonchcch 
Eaton 

~;~%~r~hIo Hope Pfelfer White 

NAYS-253 
Ad& Bell Bloom Brooks 

Arnold Bcrlln Boehne Brown, Ga. 

!3arden Blermann Boland Brown. MIch. 

Beam Bland Boylan Brunner 

Belter manton Brennan Buchanan 
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Buck ITTans Lewis. COIO. Rlchardaon Mr. DOXSY. hlr. Speaker. my colleaye from Mississippi,

Buckley, N. Y. Faddls Lcwls. Md. Robertson 

Bulwlnkle Farles Lloyd RobInson. Utah Mr. Ramn, is unavoidably detained on account of illness. 

Burch Fer!&on LUCTLS Rogers, N. H. I’herefore. he has not voted on this roll call. 

Co:dwcll Flcslnger LuckeY Rogers. Okla. The result of the vote was announced as above recorded.

Cnrdcn Fttzpatrlch Lud:ow RomJuo 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the passage of the
CarmIchael Flannagon McAndreWs Rudd 

Carpenter Fletcher NcClellan Russell bill. 

Cartwrlght Ford. Callf. McCormnck Sabnth 

C&W Ford, Miss. McGfhoe Snnders. La. Mr. DOUGRTON. Mr. Speaker, I ask for the yeas and 
cuscy Frey McKcOu~h Sanders, Tex. nays. 
CnscelloW Fumr hlclallghll’l Snndlln The yeas and nays were ordered.

Chandler Fulmer NcNlllun Schaefer The question was taken; and there were-yeas 3’72. nays
Citron Gasque hIcReyrlolds Schuctz 

Clark. Idaho GllKl,OWl hlcSwaIn Schulte 33, answered “ present ” 2, not voting 25, as follows: 

Clark, N. C. Glldra hIRkJC Scrusham 

[Roll No. 571
Cockran Glllctte hmoney Scari 

CoRee Glngcry hlnnsfleld Sharley YElAS-372 

Co:den Gray, Ind. hlartln. COIO. Slsson 

Cole, Md. Gray. Pa. MUOIl Smith. Va. Adalr Dlngell Igoe Palmlsnno 


Calmer Green MassIngale Snyder Allen DlrksCn ImhoR Pa?ks 


Cooley hlnverick Somers. N. Y. Amlle Disney Jacobsen 
Ind. 

Par5ons 

Andrcsen Dittcr Jenckes. Patman

CO;;;CgTBM. “,:::K”” Mead South Arends Dobblns Jenkins. Ohlo
Merritt. N. Y. Spence Arnold Dockweller Johnson, Okla.

c0ste110 ~~F::F hflller Stack Ashbrook Dondero Johnson. Tax. Pearson 
cox Hamlln Nltchell, nl. Starnes Ayers Dorsey Johnson. W. Va. Peterson. Fla.
Cravens Hancock. N. 0. MItchelI. Term. Sullivan 

Crosby Harlan Montague Sumners. Tea Bacharach 

z2;mn 
Jones Peterson, Ga. 

Kahn Pettengl!l

Cross, Tex. Hart Montet Sweeney Barden 
Drewry Kce Plelfer

Crowe Hartcr Moran Tamer Beam 

Crowther Henley MOdtZ Taylor, Cola. Belter Drlscoll Keller - Pierce 


Cullen Nelson Taylor, S. C. Sell Driver 
Ohlo 

Kl-IlV Pittenger 


Cummings OF% Norton Terry Bcrlln Duffey. Kennedy, Md. Plumley 


Daly HI!11 Samuel B. O’Brien Thorn 	 Blermann ywi;. y. Kennedy. N. Y. Polk 
Blndcrup IhIlCY PowersDarden Hobbs O’Connell Thomason 
Blackney Dunn. Mine.. Kimball Quinn

Houston O’Connor Thompson 
BIRIltoIl Dunn. Pa Klnzcr RabautDecn Huddleston O’Day Tonry-

Delaney Icoe O’Leary Turner Bioom Engle Kleberg Rnmsny 

Dempsey I&hot-f 011ver Umstead Bochne Eaton Kloeb Ramspeck 

Dletrlch Jacobsen O’Neal Underwood Bolleau Eckert Knlffin Randolph 

Dlngell Jenckes, Ind. Owen Vlnson. Ga. Boland Edmlston Kocinlkowskl Rnnsley 
Boylan Elcher Kopplemann RarburnDtsney Johnson Okla. Palmlsano Vlnson. KY. Brennan Ekwall Kramer R&eDobblns Johnson. Tex. Parks Wnltcr Brewster Ellcnbogen Lambertson Reed. Ill.
Dockwcller JohXon. W. Va. Parsons Wnrren Brooks Engel Lambeth Rei!ly
Dorsey Kee Patman Wenrln Brown. Ga. Englebrlght Larrabec Rlchnrds
Doughton Keller Patton Wcnver 


Dorey Kelly Pearson Whelchel Brown. Mlch. Evans Lea. Call!. R!chardson 

Rrznner Faddls Lee, Okla. Robinson, UtahDrewry Kennedy, Md. Peterson. Fla. whlttlngton Buchanan Farley Lehlbach Robslon. Ky.Drlscoh Kennedy, N. Y. Pettengill WllCOX Buck Fenerty LeWlS. COlO. Rogers. Mass.Driver Kleberg Plcrce Wllllama Buckbee Ferguson Lewis. Md. Rogers. N. H.Du!?‘cy. Ohlo Kloeb Polk Wilson. La. Buckler, Mlnn. Fernandes Lloyd Rogers. Okla.

yfw?;. y. KnlIfin Quinn Wood Buckley, N. P. Fleslnger Lord ROCljUCKoclalkowskl ?abaut WoOdNm Bulwinkle Fitzpatrick Lucas RuddDunn. N&s. Kopplemnnn Kamsay Young Burnhom Flannagan Luckey RUaSellEagle Lambeth Ramspeck Zimmerman Caldwell Fletcher Ludlow RyanEckert Lanham Randolph The Speaker Cannon, No. Focht I&Andrew/E SabathEdmiston Larrabee Ravburn Cannon. Wls. Ford, ‘X:1!. McClellan Sadowsk!Elcher Lea. Calli. Reilly 
Ellenbogen Lee. Okla. Rlchnrds Carden Ford. Ml.%. h¶cCormack Sanders. La. 

Carlson Frey hlcFar:ane SRndcrs. Tex.
ANSWERED ” PRESENT “-1 Cormlchnel Fuller McGehee SsndIIn-

Knutson 	 Carpenter Fulmer McGrath Snuthoff 
Carter Gnsque NcKcough SzhneferNOT VOTING-29 Cartwrlght Gusaway NcLnughlin Schneldcr 

Bankhead Doutrlch Leslnskl Smith. Corm. cnrv Gavngan hIcLcod sc11uct.z 
Celler Fish Meeks Smith. W. Va. CC&Y Gcnrhart hIcMil!an Schulte 
Chapman Gambrhl Peyfer StcagaU Castellcw Gchrmann NcReynolds Scott 
Clnlbome Hnlleck Rnnkin Thomas Cavlcchla G:!:ord LlcSwaln Scrugham
Culkln ~eg$ns, Corm Sadowskl Utterback Chandler Gtlchrlst hlaas scn:s 
DeRouen Shannon West Chanman G!ldcn hlnhon Sxrest 
Dlcksteln Lamneck Slrovlch Wlthmw pr~~~a.5on Gillette hlaloney SC@X
Dies Glngery Mansfield Shon!2y

Citron Goldsborough Mnpes ShortThe SPEAKER. The Clerk will call my name. Clark. Idaho Graafleld hlarshall Slson
The Clerk called the name of Mr. BYRNS, and he answerti Clark. N. C. gW&. pad. hlnrtln. Cola. Smith. Corm. 

” nay.” Cochran hlartln. hlms. Snnth. Va. 
CoRee Greeh ’ hlnson Smith, Wash.

So the motion to recommit was rejected. Colden Grecnway Nasslngale snc11 
The Clerk announced the following pairs: Cole, Md. Greenwood Mnverlck Snyder 

Cok. N. Y. Greever XIZLY Somers, N. Y. 
On this vote: Collins Gregory Mead South 

hlr. Fish (for) with Nr. DeRouen (against). Calmer Griswold hleeks 
N. Y. 

Spcnce
Guycr hfcrrltt. Stack

Nr. Halleck (for) with Mr. Utterback (against). coo1cy - Gwynne Mkhener Starnes
Mr. Hlgglns or Connecticut (for) wlth Mr. Dles (against). Cooper, Ohlo Flalnes hllller Ste:anNr. Thomas (for) with Mr. Smith of Connecticut (against). Cooper. Tam. Hamlln Mitchell. Ill. Stewart
Mr. Wlthrow (for) with Mr. Chapman (against). Corning Hancock. N. c. Mitchell. Term. Sullivan
Mr. Doutrlch (for) wlth Mr. Smith of West Virginia (against). COSLellO Harlan hIontn&wa SLiiph1n 

cox IINC hlontet SwrcneyGeneral pairs: Cravens Hurter hloran Tnrvcr 
Mr. Rankln -4th Mr. Culkln. Crawford HIIrcIey hlorltz ‘rnylor. COIO. 
Mr. Bankhcad with hlr. Meeks. Crosby Healey slott Tnylor. S. C. 
Mr. Clalborne wlth hlr. Ayers. Cross. Tex. NUrdOCk Tnylor. Term. 
Mr. Lamneck with Mr. Sadowskl. Crosser. Ohlo HHzsn’ngs Nc!son Terry 
Mr. Gambrill wlth Nr. Kerr. Crowe 1i:g!@L% Mass. Nlcho:s ThOIU 
Mr. Stengall with Mr. Leslnskl. ‘$Ehr Hllcicbrandt Norton Thomason 

Hill. Ala. O’Brien Thompson
Mr. SABATH. Mr. Speaker, my colleague, Mr. MEEKS, i: Cummings. HI!I. Knute O’Connell Thurscon 

absent today due to illness. If present, he would vote *I no.8 Daly. Hill. Samuel B. O’Connor T&n$am 
Dar-row Hobbs O’Day

Mr. CULLEN. Mr. Speaker, the gentiemen from Nev Dear Holmes O’Leary Tonry 
York, Mr. SIROVICH, Mr. DICXSTEIN, and Mr. CELLER, art 	 Deen Hook Oliver Ti endway

Delnney Hope O’Mnllcy TrUllX
nnavoldably absent. Were they present, they would vote Dempsey Houston O’Neal Turner -” no ” on this motion to recommit. DlcUlCh HUII 
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Umstpad WearlII WllcoX wood IXlZIOSION OF REMARKS--SOCIAL KCCVRITX-BILL 
Underwood WttlWX Wllllnms WOOdNE 
Vlnean. Ga Welch WllsoIl. La. Woodmm Mr. WOLVERTCN. Mr. Speaker, I am in full accord wlth 
Vlnson. Ky. Werner Wlls4xL Pa. Young ne purpose and spirit of the proposed social-security legis-
Wnllgrcn Whelchel Wolcott Zlmmcrmnn rtion now under consideration by this House. It is highlyWalter Whlttln@on Wolfenden Zlonchcck 

Wnrrcn W!crlcsworth WolYerton The Spcnker ommendable in that it seeks to promote the general welfare
_-

NAYS-33 y establishing a system of Federal old-age benefits, and by 
Andrew. Mas. Hancock. N. Y. McGronrty Stubbs nabling the several States to make more adequate provision
Andrcws. N. Y. Hoeppel MCLClUl Sumnem. Ttx. 3r aged persons. dependent and crippled children, maternalBEiCOn HoRmnn Marcnntonlo Tnbcr 
Blnnd Ho:lIstcr Mrrrltt. conn. Tolnn nd child welfare, public health and unemployment com-
Bolton Huddleston NIllard Wadsworth ensation. My favorable attitude toward this type of legis-
Burch KVlIl.2 
Burdlck Lnnham kf-%E” 

White ition has been expressed on numerous and varied occasions, 
Dardcn Lcmke Reed, N. Y. nd I am gratified to see the possibility of enactment of such 
Goodwin Lundeen Robertson t this session of Congress.

ANSWERED ” PRESENT “-2 I regret, however, in some particulars, the proposed legis-
Knutson Rich ation-H. R. ‘7260-falls short of what may be consldered 

NOT VOTING-25 .dequate relief. Furthermore, it does not serve all who 
Bnnkhead Doutrlch Lmnneck hould properly be considered within the scope of such an
ce11er Flsh kslnskl 

Cialborne. Gnmbrlll Peyser ThOl-IUl.3 ct. Some amendments have been offered which, if adopted, 

Culkln Halleck Rnnkln Utterback ;rould greatly improve its effectiveness. However, although

DeRouen HIsgIns. COnII. Shz.nnon West 

Dlcksteln Kerr Slrovlch Wlthrow am not entirely satisfied with all of its provisions, yet, I 

Dtes hall vote in favor of its adoption because I consider it a 


The SPEAKER. The Clerk will call my name. tep in the right direction. It recognizes the principle that, 

The Clerk called the name of hfr. BYRNS, and he answered We are our brother’s keeper.” The mere recognition of this 


“ yea.” :reat fundamental principle is in itself an outstanding vic-

So the bill was passed. ory. The writing of that principle of human brotherhood 

The Clerk announced the following pflh: nto the statute law of our Nation indicates.an awakened 

On this vote: ronscience. It evidences a forward movement now in prog-


Mr. Wlthrow (for) with Mr. Rich (against ‘ess the Anal result of which will be to enhance and improve 

Mr. Dies (for) wltb Mr. BhUt.Wn (a&DSt I*. iving conditions, and relieve the distressed and underprivi-

General pairs until further notice: eged who struggle under handicaps both economic and 


Mr. Rankln w!th Mr. Culkln. )hyslcal. 

Mr. Bnnkhead with h%r. MgglIL.7 Of COnnwtlCUt. The need for legislation of this kind is everywhere appsr-

Mr. DeRouen wvlth Mr. F’lsh. 

Mr. Clnlbome with Mr. Doutrlch. !nt at this time. Human suffering, distress, and fear are 

Mr. Smlth of West Vlrglnla with Mr. ThOrna% lreaking down the morale and courage of the past. The 

Mr. Utterbnck with 

hlr. 
Mr. Halleck. Yation has responded generously in the effort to relieve dis-
MI. Stcagall with 

Mr. 
Gsmbrlll. 

ress and provide work by t.he inauguration of public-works
hfr. Lamneck with West. 
Mr. Kerr with Mr. Leslnskl. )rofects. But all such means are temporary and designed 
Mr. KRAMER changed his vote from “no” to “aye.” mly as relieve against the ravages of our present economic 
Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, my colleague, Mr. WITHROW, 01 :ondition. Our full duty extends beyond providing relief 

Wisconsin, desired to absent himself from Washington or :rom existing distress. It must flnd expression in the enact-
important business. He requested me to pair with him. MS nent of legislation to provide a system that will guard 
Colleague, Mr. WITHROW. if present, would vote “ aJe.t* I against destitution and dependency in the future. 
however, reserved the right with my colleague to. suppoti This bill seeks to lay the foundation for future social se
the old-age-pension feature, as presented in title I. which xrlty. It recognizes that dependency and destitution in 
I would do if the other titles to the bill were eliminated nest cases arise from old age with its consequent inability to 
especially titles II and VIII, which I am sure are UIICO~~~ ?rocure gainful employment: and unemployment of workers 
tutional, and as I have taken a solemn oath to support thf n industrial pursuits resulting in loss of earnings creating a 
Constitution, I must necessarily voti “no.” :ondition of distress that affects not only the individual and 

Therefore, because of my pair with the gentleman iron 1i.s family life, but which also seriously disturbs the whole 
Wisconsin, Mr. WITHROW. I withdraw my vote “ no “, am economic and industrial structure. 
vote “ present.” It further recognizes the well-established fact that chil-

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Speaker, without maklng a speech ; fdren are tragic victims of the distress that arises when those 
I desire to announce that I had a pair with the gentlemax ,upon whom they are dependent are unable to provide for 
from Texas, Mr. DIES, who is in favor of this bill. I am op - 1them either because of unemployment, death, physical or 
posed to it, but in view of my pair, I desire to vote “ present ’I, social handicaps. It is generally acknowledged that the b&t 
on both the motion to recommit and on the passage of Iprovision that can be made for families of this description is 
the bill. 1public aid for such dependent children in their own homes. 

I also desire to announce that my colleague, Mr. F&I :, Already many States provide such aid, but with the Anan
is unavoidably absent. If present, he would have vote<1 tclal break-down of State and local governments, the task of 
“ aye ” on the passage of the bill. ,caring for these dependents has become increasingly dif%ult 

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, the gentle - :and in some cases suspended. 
man from Pennsylvania, Mr. DOUTRI~H, the gentleman a Closely connected with this type of aid provision is also 
from Connecticut, Mr. Hrccms, and the gentleman from In ,- :made for maternity and infancy welfare, particularly in 
diana, Mr. H~LLECK, are unavoidably absent. If presenl ;, :rural areas, and in localities sutfering from severe economic 
they would have voted “ aye.” distress. The need for such services has increased with the 

Mr. CULLEN. Mr. Speaker. the gentleman from Ne\ R depression. 
York, Mr. SIROVICH, ths gentleman from New York, MI :. Federal aid is also provided under the terms of this bill to 
DICKSTEIN, and the gentleman from New York, Mr. CFZLEF 1, develop local child-care service. These services are con-
are unavoidably detained. If present, they would hav e cerned with 306,000 dependent and neglected children. Each 
voted in the af%-mative on the passage of the bill. year approximately 200,000 of these come before the courts 

Mr. BIERMANN. Mr. Speaker, my colleague, Mr. UTTER as delinquents, and another ‘70.000 are lllegltimate children 
BACK. is absent on account of a death in his family. H e born each year. These groups are in many respects the most 
asked me to say that if present, he would have voted “ aye. 9, unfortunate of all children, as their lives have already been 

The result of the vote was announced as above recordec 1. impaired. 
On motion by Mr. DOUGHTON. a motion to reconsider th .e It is the purpose of this bffl not only to aid and encourage 

vote by which the bill was passed was laid on the table. child-care institutions and services which seek to repair 
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these damaged lives and keep them from becoming a perma
nent burden to society, but also to provide hospitalization and 
care for that vast army of handicapped and crippled chil
dren, estimated between three hundred thousand and flve 
hundred thousand; and also to provide aid to our States for 
vocational rehabilitation. This concerns adults rather 
than children, but has a similar purpose in helping the 
blind and those otherwise prysically handicapped, to become 
self-supporting rather than a charge upon the public. Rec
ognizing that preservation of health is a prime necessity for 
economic independence, sickness being one of the major 
causes of dependency, Federal aid is likewise extended to 
enable an expansion in public-health services. 

The purpose and intent of this legislation is of a char
acter to create within me a sense of privilege in having a 
part in its enactment, not because I consider it a complete 
measure of economic security, but because it is a recognition 
of a great humanitarian principle. It lays a foundation. 
It is a start toward a more complete acknowledgment of our 
duty to our fellow man. We must, however, be alert and 
willing to supplement or correct whenever and in whatever 
way experience gained in the days to come shall indicate 
to be either necessary or advisable. An awakened national 
conscience toward those to whom we owe this duty demands 
the favorable consideration of this measure. 

Mr. SMITH of Washington. Mr. Speaker, I am very happy 
in the realization that finally our Government is about to 
introduce a system of old-age pensions, unemployment in
surancz, and maternal and child benefits. I pointed out to my 
colleagues in the last Congress the deplorable fact that the 
United States had to share with China and India what I then 
termed “ the national ignominy and disgrace of providing no 
system of pensions or insurance for its aged indigent citi
zens.” It is a cause for national rejoicing that we are now 
at least making a start toward putting into effect these great 
social reforms. Of course, the provisions and benefits are 
not as liberal as we would like them to be, nor are the 
amounts or age specifications satisfactory. However, it must 
be borne in mind that we are extending this assistance to our 
citizens at a time when the Nation’s finances are at their 
lowest ebb, and that as conditions improve, we will increase 
the amount of the payments and also lower the age limit. 

THE AGFXIIN SCIV-THWESTWASHINC*ON 
I have received from Hon. W. L. Austin, Director Bureau of 

the Census. Washington, D. C., a statement showing the 
number of citizens 65 years of age and over in the nine coun
ties of the Third Congressional District of the State of 
Washington. The official figures are as follows: 

Clnrk.. ____________________ ______ ______________________________ 

Coalltz ._._ ___ ________--- __--_-____-_----______________ _---_-__ “2 zj 

Cmss ~~bor..........-..-------~---------~-----------------~- I.93 649 

IRwk-..~.. _-________-_ _---_ ~~~--~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~~~-~~.- ____ 1. SF9 ioi 

MKVXI_________________-__-_-__-____-_-___---------_-_---______ 413 136 

______________________ ____Yacidc___________ ____________________ 59s n1 
Skamsnis... _________________ ______________ ________________ ____ 152 

Thdntnu..... _____________________ _____________ ____ ___ ________ 1,5l! c: 

\Vahkiakum ___________ _____ ___________________________ _______ _ 151 54 


‘rotnl..............-------.----------~-~---~---~-----~-.- 0, 677 3.563 

There are thus approximately 13,240 citizens in southwest 
Washington who will be eligible to participate, and if they 
receive $30 per month, of which $15 will be provided by the 
Federal Government, they will receive the total monthly 
sum of $39’7,200, and the total annual payments will amount 
to the sum of $4766,400 in the nine counties, which will be 
a blessing to the aged and should also contribute to improv
ing general business conditions. 

UNEMPLOYxEN*INSUI‘ANCE 
The unemployment-insurance feature of the bill also marks 

a forward stride in progressive legislation. It is intended 
to confer manifold benefits upon employee and employer 
alike as a result of the lessons learned from actual opera
tion of the plan, salutary changes for its improvement will 
undoubtedly suggest themselves and be the subject of legisla
tion by future Congresses. 

LxxIx483 

MATEBNAL AND CHILD HEALTR 
The humanitarian object of this title in the act is stated 

in the text to be to provide funds ‘I to enable the Federal 
Government to cooperate with the State agencies of health 
In extending and strengthening services for the health of 
mothers and children, especially in rural areas, and in areas 
suffering from severe economic distress “, and, one section 
applies specially to the “care of cripp!ed children “, which 
expresses a new. noble, and glorious conception of the duties 
of government. 

THE TOWNSEND PLAN 

Mr. Speaker, I am of the opinion that the McGroarty bill, 
H. R. 7154. which embodies the Townsend plan, should be 
jubstituted for title I of this measure, dealing with the sub
ject of old-age pensions. 

I have studied the Townsend old-age revolving pension 
plan for over a year and feel that I know something about 
it. In the last Congress I placed in the RECORDa statement 
of the objects and purposes of the plan, the Arst public and 
ofilcial notice which it received in the Congress of the United 
States. (See CONGRESSIONALRECORD, Apr. 4. 1934. pp. 
5039~6040.) 

Last December when I came to the Capital a month before 
Congress convened, I was one of a small group of Congress-
men who met with Dr. Townsend and issued the call for the 
meeting in the House caucus room at which he made his first 
public explanation of his plan in the Nation’s Capital, and I 
attended the session, Later I joined with Dr. Townsend, the 
gentleman from California [Mr. MCGROARTYI, and several 
other colleagues in drafting the first bill, H. R. 3977; and I 
also collaborated with them in revising tnat bill and formu
lating H. R. 7154. the present McGroarty bill. 

I voted against changing the discharge rule to require 218 
instead of 145 signatures. I was the eighteenth Mem.ber to 
sign the petition on the Clerk’s desk to discharge the com
mittee and bring the first McGroarty bill before the House 
for consideration and vote, and the other day I was one of 
103 Member.5 who voted against the previous question in order 
to insure that the revised McGroarty bill would be submitted 
as a substitute for title I of the committee bill, but we were 
defeated in our effort. I am pleased, however, that the ques
tlon of germ.aneness was resolved in favor of such procedure, 
and was one of the 56 Members who voted in favor of the 
bill. 

The revised McGroarty bill is essentially in principle the 
same as the first bill, excepting that we have broadened the 
tax base to impose an increased lo-percent tax on incomes 
and to add an extra a-percent tax on inheritances and gifts 
over $500. We also provide that the “ annuity ‘I, which term 
we employ instead of “ pension “, because it is more accu
rately descriptive, shall not be paid to anyone having an 
Rnnual income of over $2.400. and that the present income of 
the annuitant shall be debited against the annuity, and that 
the annuity shall be “ in such amount not exceeding $200 
per month as may properly be paid from the funds accumu
lated.” In other words, the amount of annuity to be paid 
shall be measured and determined, as it would necessarily 
have to be in any event, by the tax revenues yielded and 
derived from the collection of the a-percent business trans-
actions tax and the other taxes just referred to.’ This im
proved bill makes no material departure from the original 
bill, and this view is shared by Dr. Townsend himself, by 
Mr. MCGROARTY. and by all of us who have taken the deepest 
interest and most active part in urging the Townsend Plan. 
This modified bill is more explicit, practical, and workable. 
and is, in my judgment, far superior to title I of the act which 
we are considering during this debate. According to the 
studies of the actuaries and statisticians, the tax receipts 
would be sufhcient to pay to each annuitant $50 the Arst 
month, with a steady increase of 20 to 25 percent each month 
until at the end of 1 year the full maximum of $200 could be 
paid. This is the testimony of Dr. Robert D. Doanc, one of 
the leading economists in the Nation. 

QOALWICATIONS-DR. ROBERTI). DOANZ 

Educat:on-public schools, Wesleyan Unlverolty. GeOrgetom Unl
‘rerslty, Columbia Unlverslty, New York University. Hm been Pm-
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CONGRESSIONAL 
fessor and lecturer in schools of economics. Ras also served fa 
consultnnt for the Unlted States DePartment of Commerce and the 
Unltecl States Department of Lab&. In addition to 15 other Out
standIm? national oraanlzatlons. Author of 10 leading works on 
&onomrcs. some of wLhlch are used as textbooks In our educatIona 
lnst1tut1ons. 

In hls opcnlng remarks before the Ways nnd Means Committee of xnt tnx. 
the House of Ropresentatlrcs. Dr. Doanc stated that hc was not In further conflrmnt!on of the volume of business transacted we 
advocntlng any partlculnr economic-sccurlty measure, but Wn.¶ ap- quote E. A. Golclenwelscr. Dlrcctor of Dlvlslon of Resczrch and 
pcnrlng ns an economist and statlstlclan to tcstlfy as to the revenue Statlstlcs of Federal Rcscrvc Board. testlfylng before the Ways and 
which could be dcrlved from the lmpcsltlon of a 2-percent turn- Means Commlttcc nt the Seventy-second Congress. May 2, 1932. 
over or transnct!on tax. who ssld: “The total volume of trnnsactlons In th!s country ln 

Dr. Doanc fllcd several statlstlcal tables wlth the Ways and Means 1929 was about $1,200.000.000.000” 
Committee. lncludlng those referred to below. Dow-Jones News, December 5, 1934, reports 81.165.000.000.000 of 

Table IV covers physical goods transnctlons for a llmlted list con- buslncss In 1929. 
slstlng of only farm products, forest products, flsherlcs. mines. and Federal Reserve bank deblts as reported in 1929 were 8X72.531.-
quarries. and table I gives a classlflcation of consumer expenditures 100,000. 
for thls llmlted llst of items. Dr. Doane appeared before the Senate Flnnnce Conunlttee Feb-
TADL& V.--Marfmum theoretfcal posstbtlfties under Z-pmcmt turn- ruary 20. 1935. and made an opening statement, which we condense 

over taz 35 follows: 
“It 1s my primary purpose to present a brief statlstlcal visuall

ratton of certain lnherent current revenue posslbllltlcs now avall-
Selected nble to the Government under a 2-percent general Bales tax. 
lmns as wlsh you to understand that I appear as an lndcpendent statls
g-iwn in tlclan to show the revenue posslbllltles of a a-percent sales tax 
tnblo 1 

(millions) Dr 
“I 
turn-over tax calculated on a very broad base l l l ” 

have caused to be prepared a series of prellrnlnary tabula
tlons l l l , In order that some clear lnslght may be galned
lnto the revenue posslbllltles under the 2-percent sales tax at 

present levels. 
“It will be also understood that I do not profess that these 

tabulatlons are to be accepted as final.” 
Particularly attention 1s called to that part of Dr. Doane’s clos

lng statement before the Senate Flnnnce CommltteC to the effect 
l?r3s................---------~ .----------- ~~ E $?42MM that, “This form of taXatlOn. If uniformly employed could easily
1823.......-...--...---------- -----------_ sml, 000 :%% through posslble substltutlon decrcasc the tax 1inhUlty now lm-
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A study of table I. complled by Dr. Deane. reveals that the 

Lax lmposed on income rcclplcnts would range from $133.40 for 
those In the hlgher brackets down to 61.26 monthly per lndlvldual 
:ec!plent. And per cnpltn tax would rangc from $35.10 down to 
50.33 per lndlvldunl. monthly. Thcsc fig&s include mark-up or 
increase In retall selllnrr- orIce- due to the lmnosltlon of the 2-oer-. 

I Note tha small pen‘cntagc expected lncrcuw In prlca lerek duo to Imp’Sltlon 6f 
2-pemnt Inx. 

Table V (above) shows that income from the proposed tax will 
be four bllllon dollars the tirst year on the selected items only
when based on 1935 levels of business and prlcea. The income for 
the first year on all transactions would be nine bllllon Blx hun
dred mllllon. On 1929 levels the income the first year would be, 
on llmlted llst only. seven bllllon flve hundred mllllon, and on 
all transactions elghtcen bllllon seven hundred mlllton. 

Dr. Doane stated before the Ways and Means Committee that B 
monthly increase of 20 to 25 percent In volume of trade and B 
consequent increase in tax revenue might be expected monthly
until immediate wants are supplied (p. 1054).

This monthly increase, lf real&d, would evldently provide ample
funds to nav n&nslons as fast as uensloncrs could auallfv and 
reglsterLv& -qu’ote as pensloners could quallfy and register. -Since 
this testtmony was given Dr. Deane has stated that under this 
2-percent transact1011 tax-revolving method, the antlclpated
monthly lncrcase In income would be as follows: 

” Flrst month, three hundred and thlrty-slx mllllon; second. foul 
hundred and twenty mllllon; third. flve hundred and twenty-five
mllllon: fourth. six hundred and flftv-slx mllllon: flfth, elghl
hundred and twenty mllllon: sixth, on& thousand and twenty-flvc
mllllon: seventh. twelve hundred and elehtv-one mllllon: anti 
elghth.~Blxteen h.undred and one mllllon.“~ * 

Thls rate of business lncrcasc which 1s expected from the lntr* 
ductlon of the Townsend plan 1s substnntlated by the OnnUa’ 
Federal Reserve report of 1933. which shows a monthly lncrcase 01 
20 percent occasloncd by the lntroductlon of the N. R. A. 

The forced soendlna feature of the Townsend Plan should cauS( 
a much great& busihess increase than that dccasloned by thf 
N. R. A. 

The following table I lz a comblnatlon of DOane’B tables 11 and 
III. which were flied with the Ways and Means Commlttee. 
TABLE I.--Total estimated monthly co~s~rnor ezpendltures and 

average monthly per capita coxwmer ezpenditure, by tncomc 
groups, 1935 basis -

_-

-
1The?+ totals lnclnda tho aatlcip3ted mark-UP 

Imposition of the 2-percenttax. 

posed on real property wlth the consequent material increase in 
capital value.” 

The Income derlved from tax on tran.?actlons as referred to by
Dr. Doane In table no. 5. flled wlth the Wavs and Means Commlt
tee, reproduced herein. based on 1929 tran&tions would provlde
ample means the first year to pay 5200 per month per&on to 
7.500.000 pensloners.

Dr. Donnc 1s authorltv for the followlnrr statements: 
“The cumulative effect of a unlfonn Nitlon-wlde turn-over tax 

at the low rate of 2 percent on llmlted transactions could easily 
put a stop to further Budget deflclt and finance such a soclal-
Becurlty program as envisaged by the Townsend plan. 

“Certainly sufficient funds could be raised by thls turn-over 
tax to more than care for the social-security program now before 
the country.

“The turn-over method of taxatlon 1s an equitable and fa!r way
t0 provide means to pay as you go the Bervlce charge of Govem
ment that will bring revenue and a blessing to all buslnesa and 
social enterprlses once It 1s put into action. 
CLOSINO STATE.MENT OF DR. BOBEBT I(. DOANE BEFOEE TKE UNITED 

Brlefly summing up the returns from a 2-percent tax. as set 
forth In dctnll In table I. which lncludcs the tax on raw material% 
manufacturing. wholcsallng, and retalllng on total monthly trans
actlons of some clght and three-fourths mllllon dollars. while the 
estlmnted lncrcnse In the cost of goods due to the tax has been 
placed at approXlmntely 10 percent. That wlll be found ln column 
4. table I. The total estimated revenue from the tu on thls llmltcd 
list approxlmntes $4.000,000.000 yearly, at present levels. wlthout 
glvlng conslderatlon to any accelerated movement of trade: while 
an ldentlcal tax on all transactlons would return nlne to nlne and 
three-fourths billions of dollars per year at present levels of pro
ductlon. 

The estimated increase in retall orlce of goods. based on experl
ence of other nations. would be 16 percent; while the volume of 
trade exnectancv could increase 25 nercent monthlv for the f&t 
few mOdths. of&r which the In&e&e would be ai a decrescent 
rate. A contlnuatlon of thlB stlmulated volume of trade could be 
expected under normal condltlons until the revenue derived from 
the tax could mount to $26.000.000.000 per year, but that would 
be in the future. 

This form of taxation. U unlformlg applied. could easily. through
posslble substltutlon. decrease the tax llnblllty now imposed on 
renl property, wlth a consequent material increase In cnpltal value. 

The social security envlsnged In the Townsend plan 1s unde
nlebly a challenge to our modern economy. It stems that lf we 
accept as a sound business prlnclple a 2’/Z-percent annual depre
clntlon charge agalnst our capltnl equlpment o! brick. mortar, 
steel, and so forth, It 1s natural that mankind should accept a like 
chnrge annually against our human resources. 

Mr. Speaker, Dr. Doane makes it clear that he is not ad
vocating any old-age-pension plan and that his sole purpose 
Is to show what money could be raised by a Z-percent turn-
over or transaction tax His estimate is $336.000.000 for the 
flrst month, increasing 25 percent monthly until the eighth 
month the income is estimated at $1.601,000.000. nearly 
enough to pay $200 per month to 7,500.OOO citizens, which 
is the maximum annuity, and this was before Ke broadened 
the tax base, which will provide additionnl revenue, 

I 
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Dr. Doane’s table no. 1 disproves the unfounded statement 

sometimes made that the burden of raising the money would 
fall on the poor. He shows by income groups for the year 
I935 that incomes of $1.000,000 and over each would pay 
$143.30 per month. These payments range down through the 
digerent incomes until they reach those with incomes of 
$1.000 ar,d under, v:hich is the much larger percentage of the 
population, where the estimated burden of the tax would be 
$1.26 per income monthly, while the per capita tax would 
range from $35.10 per month for those in the highest brackets 
to 33 cents per month in the loner brackets. What a small 
contribution this wouid be to bring about the recovery of 
business and improved conditions for all our people. 

Dr. Doane further states that-
This form of taxation. II uniformly employed, could easily l l l 

decrease the tax l l ’ on real property. with a consequent 
material increase In capital value. 

What greater benefit could accrue to the overburdened tax-
payers and owners of real estate, homes, and farms than to 
have their tax burdens lightened, with a resultant increase in 
the capital value of real property? Dr. Doane’s statement 
places the Townsend plan on the basis of a practical business 
method of recovery. 

It requires no argument to establish that increased pur
chasing povzer. a stimulus to business. industry, and am-
culture, reemployment and a greater volume of general pros
perity, would be certain to result from the enforced spend
ing of the annuity funds. I quote from the statement of 
Dr. Francis E. Townsend: 

Briefly. the Toansmd plan of old-age revolving Rens1on.s has as 
Its obpctlve three sallent leatares. 

Primarily. to e’fect and malntaln complete recovery In the Unl+,ed 
States and to sustain this prosperlty by a constant and sufficient 
supply of purchasln; power, evenly distributed In accordance with 
the population throughout the er.tire h’atlon by means of employing 
citizens past 60 to make ths dlstrl%tlon. 

Secondarily. to create a condltlon of emplayrzent assurance by 
replacing those over the age of 60 now employed wlth younger 
workers and by creatlag other employment through the expenditure
of the penslon money in the marts of trade. 

Dr. Doar;e assert8 that at present levels the annual expenditure 
In retall trade of $1.730 wIl1 create continuous employment for one 
man 

And. lastly. but by no means tte least desirable feature of the 
Toa-nsend plan, Is the creation of an adequate retirement fund for 
each lndlx-idual who can and does quallfy upon reaching age 60. 
It 1s a very slgnlficant fact that over a period of years each lndl
vidual creates his own retirement fund. In ebect. the Townsend 
plan ls a collective involuntary purchase of retirement annuities. 
us!ng the Federal Government as the agency of collectlon and 
distrlbutlon. 

Mr. Speaker, let us not be biased against the adoption of 
this plan because of the apparent large sum involved. We 
spent $33.500.000,000 in the world war, and nearly everyone 
recognizes the fact we are now engaged in a war more 
serious and fatal to our own people-a war against unem
ployment. against poverty, against starvation, against sick
ness. against suicide, against broken lives, against revolution. 

What has this present war against the depression cost us 
to date in loss of national income? 

According to authentic sources, the figures are as follows: 
National income 

AmountOfIn 
came L”“tz9%md AUthOtitY 

1929-____________‘S%.CCU.COl.CfBt ________________ S.D~.~124,73dCong.
19m --__--------- io.m3.am.ost $l3.ccO.cmcal 
1931______-______ 54,Ko.anrm+ B.cca.rmlm 

1932 .---_-------- 33.cc3.wo.c4o+ 44.ooo.ocQ.aa % 

1933 _____________ 4aoca.crn. M- 43. OXI.CCXJ.
cc0 Asc$ttt?d Presll rem& 
IV34 (spproxi. 4.s.oxl.oco.axl .w.ooo.cmaY3IIUICS). 

Total-v-
1 

167,00(1~W,0(3)____________ 
I 

The investors of our country lost at least $50,000.000,000 
in the stock-market crash of 1929-30. 

A PEWZINhL P-ONS 
Would ft. be dangerous to cause, as Dr. Deane estimates 

would be the effect, an increase in the price level of retail 
goods of 10 percent, when we have in the past permitted the 
private bankers of the country to infiate credit and debt 
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checks in circulation in the sum of approximately 
$50.000.000.0007 

A retail sales tax has been urged by big business and the 
most conservative Members of the House and Senate for 

’ years as a just and equitable form of taxation. Will some-
one point out why a tax imposed upon all business transac
tions would be any more unsafe. unsound. or unjust than a 
retail sales tax. and wherein lies the difference which should 
cause us to adopt the one and reject the other? Is not the 
only real difference that the transaction tax would fall most 
heavily upon those who do tbe most business and are there-
fore the most able to pay the tax? 

Is it worth while to pay 2 cents on each $1 of business 
transactions in order to end a ccndition which has cost 
us a loss of $16’7.000,000.000 in the past 5 years, not to men
tion the billions appropriated by Congress and spent by the 
Federal Government for relief, the cost of charities and 
Poor farms and homes for the aged running into many 
more billions, and the cost of crime cawed by poverty
amounting to billions of dollars, which would be subs-
tially reduced? 

A transaction tax of 2 percent on every business and 
money transaction would be the most -just and equitable 
form of taxation which could te devised. and there is not a 
single, valid, sound objection against it. If it is not enacted 
into law in this Congress, it will 
Congress. 

Mr. YOUNG. Mr. Speaker, the 
curity bill contains the most liberal 
for the most liberal old-age-security 
of any nation anywtire on earth. 

President Roosevelt’s message to 
1934. has been accepted, and we 
supporting this beneficent measure. 

President Roosevelt in his great
said. 

be in the Seventy-lifth 

administration social-se
provisions and provides 

payments in any law 

the Congress of June 8. 
uphold his leadership in 

message to the Congress 

Among our objectlves I place the security of the men. aomen, 
and children of the Nation fist. l l l People want decent 
homes to live in: they want to locate them where they can engage 
in productive work: and they want some safeguards agafnst mis
fortunes which cannot be whoUy eliminated l l l 

The enactment into law of the Sccial Security Act of 1935 
will mark a happy event in American life. We have builded 
well a strong foundation upon which will be erected eco
nomic and social security and contentment for our people 
and for those who will come after the time we are gone and 
forgotten. 

This bill provides for unemployment insurance under State 
authority. It grants aid to States for financial aid to de-
pendent children, for maternal and child welfare, for public-
health service, for care of crippled children. and for voca
tional rehabilitation. Generations as yet unborn will rejoice 
because a Democratic Congress in the year of 1935 undertook 
this, the noblest experiment in constructive social service ever 
undertaken by any government.

Four hundred fourteen thousand and eight hundred indi
viduals whom I. as Congressman at large, represent are at 
the present time eligible for old-age-security payments under 
the beneficent provisions of this bill. I am happy to say to 
these 414,800 citizens of Ohio, “ You have lived for 65 years 
or longer and served and helped build our Nation and State. 
Your Government now holds out and gives to you for the 
balance of your lives $15 per month. All it asks is that the 
State government contribute $15 per month or more.” 

I voted for the amendment that would have increased the 
old-age pensions for each elderly individual to $40 per month 
instead of $30. I had hoped that these old-age-sec.urity 
payments would commence at 60 instead of 65. Wise legisla
tion is, however, usually the result of compromise, and we 
mark an epoch in the passage of this great legislative meas
ure. Future Congresses will carry this work forward. I hope, 
and amend and liberalize the provisions of this measure. 

It was cruel and uncalled for that so many of my ftne 
constituents were deceived by high-pressure advocates of the 
first Townsend plan. This plan was embodied in H. R. 
3977. Mr. McGaoAxn introduced last January. It ws 
abandoned by its author and repudiated by its sponsor& 
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The $tCO-per-month payment feature has been eliminated, 
although all of this time leaders of the Townsend plan. 
so called. have been assertin, 0 to high heaven that there was 
and would be no compromise. Many thousands of my con
stituents have been and are being misled and deceived. A 
great fraud ha= been perpetrated by those who have claimed 
that the original Townsend plan for $200 to every indl
vidual of 60 or older has only been “ slightly revised l * by 
the provisions of H. R. ‘7154. Mr. MCGROARTY introduced on 
Am-ii 1. 1935. The facts are that the original Townsend 
pl& h&s been utterly abandoned. H. R. 7154. which sets 
forth the Townsend plan as of April 1, 1935. embodies 
fundamental changes. The former measure was not 
“ slightly revised.” An entirely new proposal was offered. 
The sham and fraud is evidenced by the admission openlp 
made by proponents, in the course of this debate, that the 
Townsend p!an as of April 1. 1935, will pay not to exceed 
$50 per month to elderly individuals. That figure is their 
guess. My estimate, carefully made. is that elderly indi
viduals, were this mesure enacted into law, would receive 
about half that amount, or possibly $28 per month. 

The Ways and Means Committee, according to informa
tion given me. intended to make a report in regard to H. R. 
3977, but when this measure was abandoned and repudiated 
by its author, it became unnecessary for committee members 
to give it further consideration. 

The Townsend plan as of April 1. 1935. embodied in H. R. 
7154. provided that the monthly stipend may range any-
where from nothing to $200, dependent upon the amount of 
rev-enue obtained and the expense of administration. I 
object to this as not providing real old-age security. Some 
definite minimum should be established in the law. 

Furthermore. it provided for only a small inheritance tax. 
favor greatly increased inheritance taxes against large 

fortunes. 
Threats have been made that unless I vote for the original 

Townsend plan, abandoned on the doorstep of Congress, 
there would be another Congressman at large from Ghlo in 
my place. Mr. Spca!rer. the office of Congressman at large 
belongs to the sovereign citizens of Ohio. It is not mine. 
They have honored me. and I appreciate the confidence 
shown me in 1932 and 1934. I intend to again go before the 
electorate of Ohio in 1936. but at all times I do intend to 
work at this job and consider my solemn oath and the wel
fare of our country. A threat that I must vote for an un
sound prcpcsal to assure my own reelection is an insult to 
my integrity as a public official. Threats do not bother me. 
I do not scare. I will work at this job and do my duty. The 
elections will take care of themselves. Furthermore. even 
though threats procured through the machinations of those 
who are making a racket of a “ plan” since abandoned as 
unsound were to be carried out-were these unscrupulous 
agitators to bring about my defeaG1 have an abiding faith 
that our country would struggle along somehow without my 
services in the Congress. A Divine Providence would, I am 
confident. come to the rescue of our beloved country and 
lill the vacant chair. 

Mr. Speaker, I have consistently voted against gag 
1ules. Certainly I would have voted against any gag 
rule in connection with old-age security and unemployment 
insurance. We have had prolonged debate of a high cbar
acter and full opportunity to offer and consider amendments 
of every kind, including the Townsend plan, so called 
No one can claim that any gag rule was offered or 
adopted in connection with this social-security bill. The 
facts are that H. R. 7154 has been considerably amended 
and changed. The gentleman from Oregon CMr. Monl 
states that some of these amendments are of considerable 
importance and he in his remarks on April 17 offered the 
latest revised version of the Townsend plan. Therefore, 
we may properly consider that the Townsend-plan leaders 
have again changed their proposal as of April 17. 1935. No 
reference, directly or indirectly, is made in thfs latest revised 
version as to $200 per month or $2,400 per year. That is 
definitely out. Is it not reasonable to expect another 
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Townsend pl;n to be offered so that the agitation may 
continue and the quarters may keep pouring in? 

Mr. Speaker, I made speeches in Ohio in favor of old-age 
security long before Dr. Townsend announced his flrst Plan. 
As a member of the Ohio Commission on Unemployment 
Insurance in 1930 and 1931 I studied this great problem and 
I signed the majority report recommending unemployment 
insurance. The citizens of Ohio whom I renresent know 
that they can depend upon me to support the most liberal 
social-security program that is practical. fAnnlause.1 

Mr. FARLEY. Mr. Speaker, old age ought to be made 
secure. Men and women who have done their part in the 
duties of life should not end their days in penury and Want. 
It is a proved fact that less than 10 percent of all people 
who have reached the age of 60 years have been able to b3Y 
by a competence for their closing days. Of the other SOper
cent, some struggle on to the end to earn what they require. 
Others end their days dependent upon the bounty of Chil
dren or other kin, while still others have no reliance but 
upon the meager provisions of public agencies. 

President Roosevelt in a message to Congress, June 8. 
1934, said in relation to the uncompleted part of his program: 

Among OUT objectives I place the security of the men, women. 
and children of our Natlon !lmt. 

Upon that I stand with our great President. One of the 
things he had in mind was the old-age pension. That is 
the subject that I wish to discuss briefly with you. 

Think as we may, say what we will. there is none among 
us all who can hold, even to himself, that old age should 
either be heavily burdened with labor or deprived Gf the 
plain comforts of life. It is all very well to say. as some do. 
that industry, thrift, and prudence must be- ,ur secUrit$ 
against, an old age of dependence, penury, and want. But 
we know, all of us, that the vast majority of human beings 
everywhere enter the period of declining years in just that 
condition. It always has been so; and because it has, some 
there are who believe it always must be so. From any such 
conclusion I dissent with all positiveness. I no more agree 
that the aged poor should be deprived and made to suffer 
than I would share the monstrous doctrine once held that 
crippled children had no right to live. 

We find our subject to fall naturally into three parts-the 
old-age pension as an economic recourse; the old-age pen
sion as a factor of social justice; the old-age pension as an 
example of practical altruism. 

It has been something of a fashion among opponents of 
the old-age pension to declare against it as “economically 
unsound.” That has become trite, but it never can become 
true. There is nothing economically sound in helpless pGV
erty. I never could, nor do I believe any of you ever can, 
see anything economically sound in a poorhouse. Quite cer
tainly you will agree that there is nothing that socially is 
sound in the cold tolerance of suffering that need not be. 
When we permit the aged poor to be helplessly burdened 
with poverty, we submit ourselves to a condition which has 
a variety of bad reactions, all costly and some of them de-
moralizing. To provide the aged poor with resources neces
sary to decent living and comfortable existence means to 
keep them in the class which consumes normally. That in 
turn means something to industry of most sorts, to trade of 
many kinds. The benefits are distributed, and all Gf us, 
including even the rich, stand to gain by it. 

It is recognized that in all times there has been and that 
most probably in all future times there will be a great dif
ference in human beings. Some are capable, more or not; 
some are aggressive, more are submissive: some are ac
quisitive, more are indifferent to wealth; some are thrifty, 
and many are imprudent. In this wealthiest land the world 
has ever known, where less than 10 percent of the people 
own more than SO percent of the wealth, these human dif
ferences seem to be more sharply accented than in anY 
other land. Yet these very differences make possible the 
doing of the work that must be done. There b much toil 
that is harsh and uninviting. Yet for those who perform 
it the recompenses are Lowest in the scale. It ls impossibls 
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that those so engaged can in many instances acquire goo( 
homes and lay by a competence against the time when age 
and infirmity forbid effort. What is to become of thesei 
Are they to be starved. or turned into the streets to beg, 01 
kenneled in almshouses? That does not, somehow, seen 
to fit with the scheme of an enlightened and wealthy civili. 
zation. It does not comport with the ideas most of us hole 
concerning social justice. If all the wealth of the Natior 
were to be equally distributed at this time, there wou!l 
he something less than $3.000 per head, or not to exceed 
$10.000 for each family. No unencumbered man could live 
on his $3.000. no family could subsist on its $10.000. Bul 
there is and there will be no such distribution of wealth A 
few will be very rich, a great number will be moderate11 
circumstanced and some millions of people will have noth
ing save the wages of labor from day to day. It follows that 
millions will enter upon the period of old age with nothing 
upon which to live. Because they did the menial tasks 
performed the poorly requited labor that is indispensabk 
to progress, to economic development and balance, and tc 
domestic comfort, have they no desert beyond the mear 
wage they were paid and the precarious life of old age 
without substance ~XJwhich they have come? There is suck 
a thing as social justice. We are coming more and more tc 
recognize it and to institute its principles in our civil estab
lishment and in our society. 

In no other country OS any age has practical altruisrr 
had such splendor of example as in the United States 
Public benefactions have gone literally and stupendously 
into the billions. With few exceptions. these lavish gift3 
have been bestowed upon education. That is worthy and 
will be endlessly useful to all mankind. Yet the largess 
given to religious causes has been itself an immensity of 
benevolence that will bear fruit everywhere to the end of 
time. Health, social research, child welfare, and civic ad
vancement all have shared bounteously in the lavish giving 
that has so burnished this era with a splendor of benevo
lence. Yet in it all there has seemed to be less thought for 
the poverty and helplessness of old age than for any other 
condition which can appeal to the spirit of philanthropy. 
The poorhouse and the community chest remain in this age 
of rich and enlightened benevolence the chief reliance for 
the warding of the aged poor from the misery of penniless 
existence. The old-age pension is a practical altruism, but 
it is not charity. It recognizes that in the very nature of 
our economic system and social fabric there must be great 
numbers who cannot take hostage for the comfort of their 
old age. 

Now, let us not give ourselves the jitters over this question 
of old-age pensions. It is not an untried but threatened 
experiment in some field of socialism. Half of the States of 
the Union have established systems of old-age pension in 
some form and in some degree. Others will make similar 
provisions during legislative sessions the coming winter. 
President Roosevelt has caused p:actical researches to be 
made for the enlightenment and guidance of himself and 
Congress in the consideration of a Federal system of old-age 
pensions. He proposes that it shall be a system jointly 
maintained and administered by the National Government 
and the States. That is as it should be. Just what the 
plan is precisely to be I am unable to say. Nor am I at this 
time able to say just what should be the plan I most would 
favor. But all that will be worked out. Time will be re
quired to wisely develop and thoroughly establish any eill
cient and economical plan. In general, I should say the 
plan ought to provide that those who are likely to be its 
beneficiaries should be required during their earning years 
to contribute to the resources from which they are to bene
fit. Not everything we can desire an old-age-pension system 
to be can have immediate development. But it can be given 
an early beginning and built up as time permits and im
proved as experience shall dictate. 

In this thing we can do better than the poorhouse, 
better than public or private charity. better than we ever 
can possibly do with either. We can treat our old folks 
who have done their part, have acquitted themselves well 
and have contributed their best years and most fruitful toil 
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to our progress and well-being. as the veterans of our wars 
are treated when they are broken in the fray or have bended 
under the burden of their years. The Government of the 
Nation and of some of the States have ctablished civil 
pensions for those long in public service. Those who are 
citizens of Fort Wayne are quite familiar with their own 
pension system for retired members of the fire and police 
departments. It Is in the useful pursuits of peace aa it is 
in flery strife of war an honorable discharge from service. 
Have not those others whose toil is necessary, whose lives 
have been useful and whose recompense never has been such 
as would permit them, however diligent, thrifty, and prudent, 
to lay up a competence, also a just claim upon the generosity 
of Government and society? Are they not entitled to receive 
the means of comfort and decent living upon a ground and in 
a manner that will neither brand them paupers nor wound 
their self-respect? I think so. 

And as for ourselves everywhere, who have had our lives 
cast and our paths drawn in more generous flelds, have we 
no duty of respectful regard for those who have wrought 
for the common good as sturdily though less fortunately? 
We shall not ercape the reproaches of our conscience nor 
the condemnation of heaven if we shall fail to see and 
stubbornly go on to flout this obligation which rests upon 
us all. 

Mr. THOM. Mr. Speaker, the principles of aid to the aged 
and of unemployment compensation as embraced in the 
social-security bill must be utilized if we are to correct some 
of the obvious and distressing hardships of what we call the 
” private-profit system.” There are those who look upon these 
social measures as destructive of our present system of pro
duction and distribution, and they shrink sincerely from their 
adoption into our scheme of things: and yet in my humble 
belief those who espouse these measures of reform are the 
true friends of the profit system and will be so looked upon by 
future historians. To me, it seems certain that if our present 
system does not afford an income to the average man. pref
erably, of course, through employment, then it will be sup-
planted. Every advanced country in the world. under stress 
of conditions such as we now face, has found it necessary to 
resort to old-age pensions and the creation of unemployment 
reserves, and it seems logical to deduct from their experience 
that this country-especially since the free lands of the West. 
where formerly our surplus population could migrate, have 
disappeared-must follow suit. 

This measure has been characterized as revolutionary, and 
1 think it is properly so designated, for it introduces the 
theory that the Federal Government owes a duty to the. 
unemployed, not only in times of emergency such as we have 
been &ssing through but during normal times. Some sin
cere advocates of the principles of the bill are aggrieved 
and greatly disappointed that the relief afforded is not 
larger in amount. Since not all of their ideas are accepted, 
they proceed in misguided fashion to assail the whole meas
ure and discredit it in the eyes of the public. By so doing 
they join hands with the ultraconservatives, who are op
nosed to the bill, lock. stock. and barrel. This combina
tion of extremists appears constantly in the legislative con
flicts on this floor. Between the extremes, happily, march a 
set of moderate-minded men who realize that the world can-
not be reformed overnight and who are willing to make 
progress slowly rather than none at all. In England there 
are two noteworthy social thinkers, Sidney and Beatrice 
Webb, who have long striven in the field of social reform, 
and they have coined a phrase which they use frequently 
in their discussions of social progress, to wit, “ the inevita
bility of graduality.” In other words, progress comes slowly, 
unless you wish to adopt methods of violence. 

May .I now speak briefly about the two main phases of 
this bill, addressing myself first to old-age pensions? 

The plight of the aged is directly traceable to what we are 
pleased to call the “ machine age.” Before the advent of labor-
saving machinery, an artisan was compelled to spend yearS 
in the perfection of his trade. It usually required precision 
and the sort of skill that only laborious efforts over many 
years could achieve. The employer could not easily sup
phltthistlainedman H.ecouldnotgoouttntothestreec 
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and pick up a substitute. As a result, the man of age was 
looked upon as a desirable employee, and I have known 
many instances of men in my home community who have 
worked steadily at a bench up to the age of 75 years. They 
were looked upcn as fixtures in their plant and as irreplnce
nb!c. The transfer of this human skill to automatic ma
chinery has changed the situation entirely. Our workmen 
have largely become merely machine tenders, and the re
quirements for successful performance of this type of work 
are youth and vigor. Almost universally, therefore, the fac
tory door is now closed at least to new employees who are 
over 45 years of age. I might add that workmen’s compen
sation for accidents has also mihtated against the older 
man because of the fear that he will recover less quickly. 
and possibly not at all, from a shop accident. 

It seems to me, therefore, that the payment of old-age 
pensions is the diversion of part of the profits of labor-
saving machinery to the care of the human victims of this 
improvement. It is a much more enlightened way of treat
ing the problem than was used in France and Eng!and when 
the installation of automatic machinery stimulated riots 
among the workmen and in many instances resulted in the 
physical destruction of the machinery itself. Happily, we 
have not indulged in this age in any sort of blind destruction 
such 2s this. Notwithstanding the displacement of aged 
men, we realize that the machine has been a benefactor in 
that it has increased the sum total of things for distribution 
among our people. It has been a creator of -ealth and is 
in a large part responsible for the improved living standards 
of our age. Yet. I am one of those who believes that we 
cannot accept these improvements without taking steps to 
alleviate in some way or other the suffering that comes with 
their inauguration. Primarily. the machine is intended to 
cut down costs of production and at the same time reduce 
the selling price of the articles manufactured. The cost of 
old-age pensions, as well as unemployment compensation. 
will result in less advantages from machine production, so 
far as dollars and cents are concerned, to the consumer as 
well as to the industrial owner; but these two classes must 
not share all the benefits of progress, and permit the aged 
and the unemployed to go to the scrap pile as the human 
debris of progress. 

My observations on old-age pensions would not be com
plete unless I called attention to the fact that the pioneer 
work in the popularization of the old-age-pension idea was 
undertaken not by either of the major political parties, nor 
by the Townsendites or the Popeites. who recently have 
come onto the scene, but by the Fraternal Order of Eagles. 
The members of-that organization did the real battling for 
this cause at a time when by advocacy of it you invited 
ridicule and abuse from a large element of the population. 
But the education of the people as to the needs of old-age 
pensions was pursued by the Eagle lodges all over the coun
try with such vigor and intelligence that we now see few 
who dissent to the principle, and the only disagreement is 
as to methods and amounts. The record of this debate 
ought to contain this recognition of the efforts of this 
organization 

May I now make several observations about my hopes with 
reference to unemployment compensation? 

Much emphasis in the past has been placed on the rate 
of wages paid workmen. What counts now, as President 
Roosevelt recently observed is the number of hours of em
ployment that a man obtains during a year. This raises 
the question of the regularization of employment, and it is 
8 question of supreme importance. A recent survey of the 
automobile industry shows that the arerage annual earn
ings in four plants was $1.050 m 1934. This is typical of 
what has happened in wage income in many industries. 
Steady emPloYmerit the year around has become almost un
known for the average man. The truth is that most of our 
industries have become seasonal in their output. Purchasers 
of automobiles desire to be supplied in the springtime and 
this means that there is a peak load of production in auto
moblle plants during the three spring months, March, ApriI, 
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that the demands of the people are such that all of his 
orders pile in on him within a brief period of time. 

And yet what happens because of this heavy output con-
fined to a particular period of the year is that automobile, 
as well as other employees, bring into their factories a great 
many extra workers drawn from the country, use them for 
a brief period, and when the rush is over they are returned 
to the labor market. During the rest of the year, instead 
of returning to their homes, oftentimes these workers re-
main in the industrial cities subjects of charity. If regu
larization cf production could be attained, there would be a 
more or less steady employment for the regular force of 
men and there would not be this importation at seasonal 
periods of additional men who are taken from the farms 
and who thereafter consider themselves as industrial labor. 
I am happy to say that the automobile industry is now try
ing to flatten out its production in the hope of giving men 
more steady work and removing the need of recruiting 
workers from other districts when orders rise to high peaks. 

It is my hope that the unemployment-compensation 
premiums payable by the managers of industry will act as 
a spur in promoting regularlzation of employment. Indus
try will naturally attempt to keep down the assessments for 
unemployment compensation, and in order to accomplish 
this end industrial concerns will seek means of stabilizing 
their output. In this connection it is essential in my mind 
that the State insurance systems to be set up shall even
tually offer a reduction of premium or assessment to those 
employers who succeed in regularizing their employment. 

It does not seem altogether fair that the industry which 
does not create irregularity in employment should bear the 
same burden of expense as does that industry which has a 
record of persistent unemployment. I might add that there 
is another fruitful field for experiment in regularizing em
ployment by a specific industry adding to its product some 
article which can be manufactured during those times of the 
year when its chief product is not in demand, thus keeping 
its men at work in slack seasons. Whether the penalty of 
unemployment-compensation premiums will serve to promote 
effort for regularization of employment remains to be seen. 
To all legislative acts the words of Theodore Roosevelt are 
applicable: 

Tbelr 8uccess or iallure Is to be detennlned not on a prior reason
lng but by actually testing how they work under varying condltlona 

I notice that there is exhibited by representatives of rural 
States in this debate an attitude of indifference toward un
employment compensation, and yet such a system will be 
indirectly of great benefit to their people.. When the period 
of unemployment comes the compensation payments will 
serve to cushion the fall of business, and the moneys ool
lected in lieu of pay-envelop money will be spent for the food 
which comes from the country and for clothing, the 
terial for which is furnished by agricultural States. 
words, the customers of the agricultural States will, 
unemployment, be able, in a measure at least, to 
buying and consuming the products of agriculture, 
this extent the American farmer will beneflt. 

In conclusion may I say that we cannot foresee 

raw ma-
In other 

despite 
continue 

and to 

whether 
the social-security measure will be a success in all its phases 
as now proposed. The experts know the experience of Euro
pean countries, and they have builded for the United States 
on the basis of that experience, modifying o!d plans in 8c-
cordance with peculiar domestic conditions. only actuaI 
experience will demonstrate wherein they have erred. 

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Mr. Speaker, I spoke three 
times against title 1 of the social-security bill. This is the 
title carrying straight old-age pensions. I also tried to 
amend it so that the Federal Government would have to 
pay for 2 years whether the State plans conform to the 
Federal plan or not, giving the States that length of time 
to pass laws conforming to the Federal plan The amend
ment was voted down, as were all other amendments. 

Now that the bill has passed the House and gone to the 
Senate, I feel that it is only fair, to myself, to the House 
and to the bill, to say something on the other side of the 

and May. It cannot be blamed on the manager of industry I question. 
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‘Ihe vote by which the social-security bill passed the 

House of Representatives was one of the most impressive 
votes which has been cast during the life of the Roosevelt 
administration. There are 433 Members in the House of 
Representatives. Only 33 votes were cast against the bill on 
the final roll call-13 Democrats, 18 Republicans, and 2 
Farmer-Laborites. For it were 271. 

Among the Republicans who voted for the bill were the 
party leaders in Congress who sat side by side at the minority 
table and voted “ aye ” when the roll was called. 

There is food for thought in this vote. For 10 days the 
bill had been under steady debate, the longest House debate 
in the life of this administration. Various features of the 
bill had been severely criticized, just as I criticized title I. 
Others criticized the contributory old-age-pension title, a 
plan of building up old-age pensions for which the railroad 
men of the United States have been fighting for many 
years, which was final!y gassed by the last Congress and 
which is now pending before the Supreme Court of the 
United States, with railway employees organizations of the 
country lined up for it. Others attacked it because of the 
unemployment-insurance feature, although the United 
States is the only civilized country in the world which has 
no unemployment-insurance law. 

But there was so much of gcsd in the bill as a whole that 
when the roll was called its critics joined its supporters and 
rolled up one of the most impressive majorities for it that 
has been given any administration measure since Roosevelt 
was inaugurated. 

My criticism was directed wholly against title I. the 
straight old-age-pension plan. It was my position that the 
Government contribution was too small and that many 
States would get nothing for a considerable period of time 
while getting their old-age-pension laws in shape to conform 
to the Federal requirements. I wish now to look for a 
moment at the other side of the picture. 

There are nine titles in this bi9. some of which, for the 
benefit of dependent mothers and children, for crippled chil
dren. for maternity aid. for the Public Health Service, for 
vocational rehabilitation, were without any opposition what-
ever. 

More than 100 national leaders. men and women in the 
various activities and walks of life, and all of them students 
of social security, working as 9 subcommittees for a period 
of 6 months, produced this bilL 

The committees of the two Houses gave it hearings which 
fill 2.000 Pages of testimony and the House committee con
sidered it for 3 months. It was framed by skillful builders, 
who had at their command the knowledge and experience of 
the civilized world. As a whole, it is a rounded program of 
Social security furnishing a firm foundation upon which the 
future may build. It is an enduring structure. 

Title I lays the foundation and provides the plan for as 
liberal a System of old-age pensions as the taxpayers are 
willing to finance. It is not a question of how big a pen-
SiOn I am for. but how big a tax and where the tax will be 
laid. I will not repeat here my views expressed in other 
speeches on the bill that a greater share of the tax than has 
Yet been Proposed should be laid on those best able to bear it. 

It was urged a number of times during the course of the 
debate that the people of the United States are pension-
minded. If this is true. the Only thing that remains to be 
done is to make them tax-mind& 

Mr. Speaker, I would be less than fair if I did not admit 
that the social-security bill is a great forward step for the care 
of those unable to care for themselves, whether old or young, 
or the unemployed of working age, and on a national scale. 
I look for the Senate to improve this bill. Future Congresses 
will improve it. England, the most advanced country in 
social security in the world, finds it necessary to change 
its system from year to year. We will repeat this experience. 

I have looked forward to the initiation of such a program 
for many years. I must not let temporary disappointment 
over one feature of the program blind me to the great bene
fltS of the program as a whole. I pledged myself to fight for 
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the most liberal plan of old-age pension we could finance. 
I have done so. I am proud to have had some small part 
in the beginning of a great national plan purely for the 
benefit of humanity. I can close these remarks in no more 
fitting way then to repeat here the opening statement of my 
first speech on the security bill: 

Every living man and woman ought to be interested in the 
questfon of old-age security. The specter of a destitute old-age
shadows erery me. The removal of this fear would be the supremc
achievement of our clvlllzatlon. 

Mr. ANDREW of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I am thor-
ou3hly sympathetic with the humane purposes of this bill, 
but I think it a crucial mistake to have lumped together in 
one omnibus bill so many different subjects of vast lm
portance as old-age pensions, old-age insurance, unemploy
ment compensation. aid to dependent children, aid to 
mothers, child welfare, vocational rehabilitation, public 
health, and the others that are therein included. It is 
utterly impossible for Congress in a few days to give to so 
many varied problems the careful and deliberate considera
tion that their vital importance and their sweeping conse
quences desc-rve. I consider it one of the great errors of our 
present administration that it insists upon attempting every-
thing at once. Even though there are many ills to be cured, 
it is not a safe method to prescribe a great variety of medi
tines simultaneously, especially when some of the medicines 
are untested experiments and the patient is in a frail and 
very unstable condition of health. 

One of the subjects included in this bill which is clearly 
desirable and for which I should very much like to have 
voted is cld-age insurance, but this is inextricably tied up 
with a multitude of other questions. Moreover. the provi
sions of the bill dealing with this desirable subject are need
lessly confused and complex, involving two different kinds 
of Federal o!d-age assistance superimposed upon State sys
terns already existing in a majority of the States. The first. 
which is simple, understandable, and commendable in 
method, proposes to grant supplementary aid to the State 
systems and to encourage their establishment where they do 
not exist. The second proposes an additional Federal sys
tern which apparently overlaps the flrst and which is highly 
discriminatory in its application. It does not apply to aged 
farmers or farm laborers. It does not apply to aged fisher-
men and sailors. It does not apply to aged domestic servants 
or casual laborers. It does not apply to teachers or to em
ployees of the Federal, State, or local Governments. Never
theless it involves the accumulation of a gigantic reserve 
by the Federal Government which it is estimated will reach 
a total of $32.000.000.000. a sum greater than the whole na
tional debt at the present time. The need for this second 
system, with its discriminatory exclusions and its monstrous 
reserve, seems to me dubious, to say the least. 

Likewise with unemployment insurance, a problem for 
which most of us would like to see some reasonable solu
tion. The part of the bill dealing with this subject is highly 
discriminatory. It does not provide insurance against un
employment in general as many may suppose, but only com
pens&ion to certain classes of people who are unemployed.
It s provisions do not apply to farmers and farm hands, to 
fishermen and sailors, to domestic servants, to employees of 
Federal, S&ate or local Governments, or to teachers. Fur
thermore. they do not cover employees of factories or shops 
or stores who work for persons or firms employing less than 
10 peop!e. These omissions. including more than half of the 
population, are bound to cause wide-spread disappointment
and resentment,. 

The subject of unemployment insurance is an entirely 
new field for legislation; and we ought to be particularly sure 
that we know what we are doing before launching the 
Federal Government on a permanent policy in this untried 
field. Unemployment compensation. known as ‘I the dole “, 
has been tried in England for several years, but with doubt
ful success. It has never been tried or experimented with by 
any one of our 48 States, except Wisconsin, and there for 
less than a year. I cannot feel that there is need for such 
haste as to justify the enactment of a vast measure on 8 
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national scale which has never been really tried out in any 
of our States and which is so little thought out as to contain, 
for example, the di-xriminatorg provisions Just mentioned. 

It has often been remarked that there are three more or 
less distinct goals for legislation in the United States to-
day-first. re!ief ; second, recovery: and third, reform. I 
think the order of their urgency is the order in which they 
are named. The millions of people out of work and without 
mcnns of livelihood at the present time in this country need 
relief, and they n-cd it no6. On that account we voted the 
other da!? nearly S5.000.9C0.000 to furnish work and relief for 
those who are & Lied and without means of livelihood. We 
have provided abundantly. therefore. for immediate relief 
for the victims of the dcprzssion, assuming, of course, that 
the vast. appropriation which we have placed in the hands 
of the President is fairly and wisely administered. 

The reccvery cf normal conditions is our next most 
urgent gcal, snd in order to achieve that goal every eifort 
of government shculd now bc directed. The so-called 
“ security bill ” is not designed to contribute either to im
mediate -re!ief or to recovel7. In fact, it might very Well 
serve to retard recovery if enacted at a time when business 
is feebly staggering to its feet. The g-percent tax upon 
pay rolls, for which it calls. might easily cause apprehen
sion if adopted in these disturbed times. The proposed 
building up of a gignntic reserve fund of $32,000,000,000, 
whose ultimate effects no one can foresee, raises other ques
tions that might well give us pause. I feel that we should 
more very cautiously about such experiments that are only 
half thouiht out, thst involve vast new burdens, and whose 
ultimate imnlications and consequences are but vaguely dis
cerned. I c&mot evade the conclusion that the commend-
able ourcoses of this bill could be far better provided for if 
more t&e for study and consideration were allowed, and if 
this bill mere not precipitated through Congress, as have 
been so many other costly and futile experiments during 
the past two years. 

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Speaker, this bill, which throws the 
protecting arm of a Nation’s affection around our worthy old 
folks, is the acme of humane legislation. 
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We are saying to the aged man who has worthily toiled and 

served that never again need he feel sick at heart when he 
reads the hateful sign “ Old men not. wanted “, because we 
are going to take care of ti for what he already has done. 

Mr. Speaker, this is humanity’s hour. Love h about t0 
register a major victory. I am enthused with a happiness 
I never hzzce felt on any other occasion-the happiness that 
comes from beicg a Member of Congress today with the 
pril-ilege of czsting a vo’& for this historic measure, which 
for the first time recc,ms in 2 legislative enactment the 
N&ion’s sacred ob%gation to care for the worthy aged. 

Mr. BACHARACH. Mr. Speaker, the depression which 
has gripped the world for the past 4 years forcing millions 
upon millliozs out of employment. among them many wnhq 
by rezscn of admnced age, will not again be able to find 
suitable emp!oymenS. has bluntly brought. this great Nation 
of ours to real% that the time has come when we must 
face the prcblem of caring for our aged and unemployed. 

With the humanitarian principles enunciated in this bffl 
I am ful!y and heartily in accord and for that reason I am 
going to vote for it. even though I am not in agreement With 
all of its provisions and believe that there is room for 
improvement.

Title I of the bi!l provides for old-age pensions. I am S 
believer in the principle of old-age pensions. I would Prefer 
that this bill carried a larger grant to the States in order 
that lzrger pensicns might be paid by the States. For that 
reason I will support. an amendment to be offered by the 
gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. TEEADWAYI, to make 
the maximum Federal contribution equal to $20 per month 

With such a contribution from the Federal 
gtvgg% it would be possible for many of the States ti 
pay as high as $40 or $50 per month. 

I am whole-heart.edlg in favor of titles IV, V. and Vf., 
which provide Federd grants to States for dependent Cl’% 
dren, maternal, and child welfare. and for the development 
of public-health services. I am e&ecially interested in title 
V. which provides for vocational rehabilitation and the care 
oi cfippl& children. 

Titles III and IX provide for what is U3UlIl’lO~Y kIlOWn 
as “ unemployment insurance.” I am in favor of unemploy
ment insurance, and I am sure that both employers and 
employees are for it. although, because of OUT Present ec+ 
nomic conditions. it may not result in nation21 benefit at 
this time. However, it, k a prot&.ion &I both the employer 
and the employee and must be accepted by industry sooner 
or later. 

Title II provides for “ old-age annuities ” and title VIH 
provides the method by which to raise the revenue necessary
to meet the exwL~~. mere SeemS b be con.c,!der&le &ubt 
as to the constitutionality of this section of the bill. Per
sonally, I am not wholly in favor of the provisions Of this 
section principally because, as it is written. it will destroy 
old-age-retirement systems set up by private industries 
Th ere are many such systems now in effect which are far 
more liberal in their benefits than are the benefits Carried 
in this bill. In my opinion, the bill should be so written 85 
to permit these private systems to rem& in force. Perhaps
it would have been better to have left the question of old-
age annuities out. of this bill to be tsken up for considera
uon as 8 separate proposition at some future time. The 
adoption of this legislation will add an additional burden 
upon industry and labor and might retard rather than 
advance econcmic recovery under present conditions. 

The whole bill is one of experimental legislation. Thst 
which we seek to accomplish ls all new to us and we will have 
t,o learn by experience what is good and what is bad in it and 
amend it accordingly. I am hopeful that when the bill 
comes back to the House from the Senate it will be consid
erably improved and those things which we find objection-
able now may be ED adjusted in conference that the final 
result will be a much better and smoother piece of legis
btfon. 

Mr. MASSINGa Mr. Speaker, I rise in Opposition t0 
the pro form2 amendment. 

I 

Looking backward to the beginning of our history I see 
three great human achievements standing out Like majestic 
mountains above the surface of lesser and trivial things. 
These are: 

1776-A declaration that all men 2x born equal and 
the establishment on that principle of a great Nation dedi
cated to liberty. 

1863-A proclamation that banished human slavery forever 
from American soil. 

1935-The enactment of legislation to make life serene as 
the shadows lengthen and to emancipate our worthy aged 
from the slavery of want and poverty. 

Three times since the birth of a Nation-in 1’776. in 1863, 
and in 1935-humanity, disregarding the tides of selfishness 
that ceaselessly ebb and flow, has taken the pen of history in 
its hand and has written epochal chapters of progress that 
shine with the love that gleams from the Beatitudes. 

It is our fortune today to be living participants on one of 
these great occasions. It is our fortune to be instruments of 
n guiding FTovidence in writing humanity’s latest epoch-
making decree into the statutes of the land. It is our fortune 
to have this opportunity to show our devotion for and adher
ence to that command so strongly emphasized in the Book 
of Books: “Honor thy father and thy mother.” 

BY our action in passing this bill today we are saying that 
the man of advanced years who has worked hard and has 
tried to be a good citizen all his life and the faithful help-
mate who has shared with him. In sunshine and in rain, the 
bitter and the sleet through all the years, shall not be com
pelled t0 drain the dregs of poverty and sorrow when their 
hair buns to sliver and age slows their movements and dims 
their faculties. In effect we are saying to them: 

You have nobly done your duty to society and now society owes 
to you the Cuty of seelrg that you do not sufTer and that the 
evening years of your lives 6haU be flued with comfort and cheer 
and happ-
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Mr. Speaker. I wish to say a few words regarding this 

proposed bill. I do not believe this Congress ought to send 
out any message to the depressed people in America that 
they are getting an old-age-pension bill that will be of any 
service to them. at least for the coming year or the f&al 
year beginning July 1. 

This bill fi,~~~s. on the assumption that every person 
estimated to be of the age mentioned in the bill is eligible, 
$6.63 per person for the year ending June 30. 1936. In my 
State of Oklahoma I estimate there are 150.000 people over 
the age limit of this bill. This means that we will get 
probably S1.000.000 out of the $49,750.000 provided, and, of 
course. the people in my State, if they all qualify-and they 
cannot all qualify-will receive the princely sum of $6.63 
for the first year of the operation of this bill. 

We ought to be frank about it. We ought not to try to 
deceive these people. The distinguished Chairman of the 
Rules Committee got up here yesterday and made the state
ment that there were a lot of decent destitute. but deluded 
people in America-those who favor the Townsend plan. 

do not think the chairman ought to have made that 
statement. He does not know the people in my country. 
They are not deluded. I will tell you what he might have 
said. He might have said that they are denuded, because 
they have not anything to eat or anything to wear, and you 
can see how Dr. Townsend can get the immense following 
throughout the Nation that he has aroused in support of 
his pension plan. 

A great deal of derision has been cast upon Dr. Townsend. 
and I think it should not have been done. He has aroused 
the public conscience of America and he has brought more 
forcefully to this Congress than anybody else that I know 
the articulate demands of the poor people of this country, 
and I will say this to you: I voted for the modified Town-
send plan. or the McGroarty plan, and I did it intentionally. 
and I did it for the purpose of trying to provide something 
for the people who are now hungry, without clothes. and 
in distress throughout this Nation. 

I do say this about the pending bill: I think in all prob
ability, after this coming year, there may be some relief for 
these people, but we ought not to deceive them. 

No, the people in western Oklahoma are not deluded. 
This bill presumes upon their ignorance, but they will not 
be deceived by the title. 

I admit the ring of humanitarianism is heard in the title, 
and immediately it challenges the attention and demands 
the most serious consideration not only of Members of the 
Congress but of the entire citizenship of the Republic. 

The committee report accompanying the bill is also ap
pealing, and it eloquently keeps to the fore that beautiful 
concept of a perfect national life which forgets avarice and 
other forms of sel6shness and renders real service to the 
unfortunate. 

Solicitude for new-born babies, proper medical care for 
mothers in maternity. assistance to crippled children. relief 
to the aged, abolition of poorhouses, putting our own on a 
plane of decent living. routing unemployment, and attaining 
social security. 

What a program! 
No Member of this Congress but who favors the program 

of the title and the report. They are charmingly fascinating, 
and they run the gamut of human life. They bridge it com
pletely from the cradle to the grave. If the provisions of 
the bill carry out the blandishment of the title and report, 
no one could object. 

We should not count too much on preambles. The place to 
look is in the body of the bill. All of us know that many 
valueless books have been sold because of a beautiful pro
spectus. The lithographer’s art has taken billions of dollars 
from people for worthless stocks and bonds. This is be-
cause peopie are prone to rely too much upon words and 
pictures. 

The bill does not live UD to its title. and it is nothins short 
of tragedy to denominate-it an old-age-pension bill. & fact, 
title I is denominated “Grants to States for old-age as-

What are the grants the States will get? Forty-nine
million, seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars for the 
year ending June 30, 1936. There are said to be not 1~ 
than 7.500.000 people in the United States who are 65 years 
of age or older. If all these age eligibles ask for the as&t-
ante. there will be $6.63 for each one from now until June 
30, 1936. All those of the qualifying age will not get their 
part during the first year of the operation. becaus: -p 
will not apply for it, some are excluded by the terms of the 
bill. and none can get it until the State in which they live 
has passed a law conforming to the requirements made of 
the States in this bill before their citizens can receive any-
thing mder the bill. 

Oklahoma will have to have its legislature enact a stat
, ute of compliance before any person in the State can get a 
1dollar under this law. I do not have access to the Okla

homa constitution. but I am thinking the constitution will 
have to be amended in order to give authority to the legis
latme to make a levy for old-age pensions. In other words, 
unless the State can and does make provision for paying as 
much as $15 per month to the aged, then the Federal Gov
ernment will not pay them $15. If Oklahoma pays her old 
peopie $5 per month, then the Government will pay an ad
ditional $5 per month, making the total pension to be re
ceived $10 per month, and in no event will the Government 
contribute an amount exceeding $15 per month for the bene
fit of any aged person. 

If Oklahoma and all the other States now had qualifying 
statutes. there would be no more than the $49,750,000 with 
which to pay old-age pensions between now and June 30, 
1936. 

Nobody can know how many are going to apply for this 
assistance. If all the estimated age eligibles should apply, 
it will require $1.350.000,000 for the Government to pay 
them $15 each per month for the csming fiscal year. Upon 
the assumption that not more than one-half would apply, 
I offered an amendment to raise the appropriation from 
$49.750.000 to $500,000,000 so the Government would have 
enough money to actually pay $15 per month. This amend
ment was voted down. 

Just prior to the offering of my amendment, I cast my 
vote to substitute the McGroarty bill for the present bill. 
did this because the McGroarty bill carried provisions which 
would enable the Government to pay about $50 per month to 
our old people. This bill was a modification of the former 
McGroarty bill, which was the Townsend plan. 

I do not think $50 is adequate for an old-age pension, but 
I certainly prefer that to $15, which the old may never get. 

I hope the President will find a way to supplement this 
$49.750.000 with money from the $4,880,000,000 public-works 
bill, so our old people will really get substantial aid in the 
coming fiscal year. 

This Congress has lavished money by the biions on 
banks, railroads, building-and-loan associations, and the like, 
and yet there is only a possible $6.63 for each old person 
during the next year. 

Sometimes I feel thaB God has something to do with Dr. 
Townsend and his movement. Dr. Townsend may have 
dipped too heavily in the bright colors in painting his rain-
bow of hope to our miserable old people. If so, his mistake 
was on the side of humanity. Harriet Beecher Stowe chose 
the most despicable characters of which the mind could 
conceive to portray hatred of human slavery. Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin precipitated the bloodiest war in history. Harriet 
Beecher Stowe won 

I should not be surprised to see America shake off her 
apparent lethargy toward old-age pensions as a direct result 
of the efforts of Dr. Townsend. 

I am going to give my support to this present bill because 
it is all that will be offered to our old. Beginning with June 
30. 1936. there is a possibility of their receiving a maximum 
of $15 per month from the Federal Government. I trust 
that in the second session of this Congress or in some 
future Congress the richest and most powerful Government 
of the world will meet its full duty and responsibility to OUT 
aged people by so amending this bill that gloom and despair

I 

I 
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will be banished from the closing chapters of millions of 
well-meant and well-spent lives. 

hlr. DORSEY. Mr. Speaker, the social-security program 
which has been presented to this legislative body for enact
mcnt into law has received more attention from our citizenry 
than any other legislation presented to this Congress, mainly 
because it ” reaches home ” to almost every wage earner. Its 
passage will stamp this Democ:atic Congress as one of th2 
most important historically in the period of our existence as a 
sovereign entity. 

During the extensive hearings on this legislation and the 
liberal time granted for debate on the floor of the House evexy 
opportunity has been given for the presentation of social-se
curity plans, ideas, and even palliatives. Very little can be 
said regarding this legislation which has not already been 
stated, discussed, studied, and debated. If it were not for the 
fact that I have given much time to the study of pensions and 
industrial insurance during the past 15 years, and have defl
nite views on the subject, I would hesitate to subscribe any-
thing to the voluminous testimony already presented. 

intend to discuss in particular the old-age-pension fea
tures, because I feel that this title in the bill marks a great 
forward step which will correct the evils existing in many of 
the pension systems now operating in business and industry. 

A few years ago I made an extensive study of 54 pension 
systems in effect in business and industry throughout the 
United States. All three types of systems were found among 
these concerns: (1) Solely contributory, (2) noncontribu
tory, and (3) partly contributory, most of the plans being 
noncontributory. In many cases I found that no security 
whatsoever was given to the prospective pensioner because 
the pension plan was not on an actuarial basis and sufllcient 
reserves (or funds) were not set up to assure the payment of 
a definite pension when due. In most of the plans the em
ployees had no voice in the administration of the pension: 
the system was controlled solely by the management: and 
both the amount of the pension and pensionable age were 
left to the discretion of the employer. Because of the un
sound basis, sufficient funds were not set up to take care of 
the increasing number of pensioners who were added to the 
lists as time went on. After employees had spent the best 
years of their productive life in an industry they were at the 
mercy of the employer for protection in old age. The sad 
history of such pension plans shows that there was very little 
security in old age for the employee. 

Especially in times of depression, pension allotments were 
cut, many were discontinued entirely, and in a vast number 
of cases old pensioners were brought back into plants from 
pension rolls to give what little they could in a productive 
way to the industry during their aged life. Many employees 
who were of pension age were continued in employment, 
being carried on the pay roll as I‘ hidden pensioners” be-
cause no definite funds were available for direct pensions. 

The fear of old age has taken its toll among American 
workmen. Years have been taken from their productive 
life by worries of the future when they would be no longer 
able to produce. Faced with the problem of onrushing old 
age they became less productive and even suffered accidents 
because of the nervous strain under which they were 
working. 

This legislation, in its liberal provisions, is a forward step 
which will guarantee to the worker, through Government 
and State grants, that security in old age which has been 
denied him in the past. It is sound in principle and liberal 
in its provisions. While I personally would like to see the 
Government’s contribution increased above the maximum 
provided in the bill, yet I realize that this legislation is laying 
the foundation for a system of guaranteed pmsions which 
can be built upon as we profit from our experiences with 
this new venture on our journey to the ultimate security 
of the indlviduaL 

The unemployment-insurance features of the bill are. in 
my opinion, experiments in social legislation which must be 
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tested by experience before their ultimate value can be de
termined. Apparently sound in principle, it recognizes that 
the security of business through sustained buying power. 
the security of the individual through an assured income 
during periods of unemployment, and even the security of 
Government through the elimination of the hazards of de
pression must be secured through th2 cooperation and con
;fibau$ons of all interested parties for the common welfare 

While I look on the pay-roll tax with some concern, par
ticularly when I realize that the average worker is now 
taxed from his weekly wage for health and accident insur
ance, and other forms of group insurance, including death 
benefits. and for fraternal insurance benefits of various types, 
I. 	 nevertheless. will support this legislation, because I know 
that it is a serious attempt to recognize the security of the 
worker as a governmental responsibility. 

There are two important factors which we must recognize 
in passing upcn this legislation: First, the price level must 
be sustained and increased in order to make it possible for 
business to stand the additional burden; and second, the 
wage level must be kept at a high standard so that the 
worker can afford the tax. WC must realize that 30 cents 
per week tax means more to the man who makes $10 per 
week, for all his income is needed for sustenance, than $1.50 
per week means to the man making $50 per week, for only 
part of his income is needed for the necessities of life. 

With so many burdens upon them the worker in the low-
wage brackets can well repeat the old Army saying, “All 
we do is sign the pay roll.” To my mind. the best insurance 
for the American worker is the assurance of sustained em
ployment-the security of a job. 

Mr. Spealrer, this is a great day for America. Federal 
recognition of old-age security as a governmental responsl
bility, the insurance of the worker against the hazards of 
unemployment, Federal assistance through grants to States 
for dependent children, child welfare, and public-health 
service-” the security of the men, women, and children of 
the Nation f&t “, as we were admonished by our great 
leader, President Roosevelt-these objectives are about to 
become realities. 

In supporting this legislation we are discharging an obli
gation to those millions of our people who, after looking for 
so many years at the dark clouds of fear and uncertainty, 
can now see the bright sunshine beaming upon the future. 
which will give them the security to which they are justly 
entitled. 

Mr. BUCKLER of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, we have been 
discussing and considering this social-security bill for more 
than a week here on the floor of this House. The Ways and 
Means Committee have held hearings on the bill H. R. 7260, 
originally known as the “ Wagner-Lewis measure “, for 
several weeks. 

Yet with all this deliberation and consideration I do not 
believe that this administration mesure will prove very sat
isfactory. In respect to old-age pensions I would prefer the 
new Townsend plan introduced by Congressman MCGROARTY. 
In respect to old-age pensions and also unemployment, 
social-insurance. and other social benefits I think the 
Lundeen bill is far more adequate than the administration 
bill. When offered for a vote here I vded for both of these 
bills, frrst the Townsend bill and later the Lundeen measure, 
both of which were turned down by the majority of this 
House. Although the administration measure is not at all 
liberal enough and adequate in its provisions, I am, never
theless, voting for it because it does offer something to those 
in need, and whatever help and assistance is received is 
better than what the Federal Government heretofore haa 
provided, which has been nothing. 

And the passage of this social legislation is a great step 
forward toward eventual social security. and a definite ad
vance to bring about a Nation-wide program of benefits for 
the noble aged people of our Nation. dependent or crippled 
children, the unemployed, and to provide for infant and 

I 
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maternal welfare, vocational rehabilitation, and public-
health services. 

The act covers nine different subjects: 
First, old-age pensions. 

Second, old-age insurance. 

Third, unemployment insurance. 

Fourth. dependent children. 

Fifth, infant and maternal welfare. 

Sixth, welfare services for children. 

Seventh, vocational rehabilitation. 
Eighth, care of crippled children. 
Ninth, Federal public-health services. 
It makes 9 appropriations and sets up 3 different taxation 

systems: 1 on employees and 2 on employers. 
The appropriations are made to three different agencies: 
First. To the Federal Social Security Board: (a) For sub

sidies to State old-age-pension systems: (bl for subsidies to 
State plans for dependent children: (cl for aid in the admin
istration of State unemployment-insurance systems; (d) for 
administrative expenses of the board. 

Second. To the United States Department of Labor: (a) 
For promotion of the health of mothers and children, espe
cially in rural areas; (b) for services to crippled children 
and the provision of medical, surgical, and corrective care 
for them; tc) for establishment, extension, and strengthen
ing of public-welfare services in rural areas for children; 
(d) for extending and strengthening programs for voca
tional rehabilitation. 

Third. To the Surgeon General of the Public Health 
Service: (a) For the establishment and maintenance of 
public-health services. 

I object to the provision that old-age payments and other 
payments by the Federal Government and the insurance 
features are not effective at once. 

This old-age beneflt to the worthy pioneers of our land 
should be paid to them starting now. Not a year or more 
from now after many of them have died. These elders are 
in need of food, clothing, medical and dental care, and other 
necessities of life. If the pension payments were started 
now, in more liberal and adequate amounts however, the 
wheels of industry would start turning and the income to 
the farmer would increase and somewhat better times would 
return. 

Of course, other fundamental changes are necessary be-
fore permanent social and economic justice comes to the 
American people. 

First of all we have to shake loose of the “ money crowd *’ 
of Wall Street and international bankers. The money and 
credit problems must be solved and remedied and not for 
the interests of the big bankers but for the great mass of 
common people of the Nation and for our own Federal Gov
ernment. The evils of usury, Ngh interest rates, must be 
abolished. 

We must have money and credit justice for the American 
farmer. Legislation such as the Frazier-Len&e bill is nec
essary. Why should not our Government loan money to the 
farmers on their farms, the foundation of our country, at 
low rates of interest and amortization payment? Is not 
their security, the land, as good as the so-called “gold 
bonds” of foreign nations to whom we loaned millions at 
virtually no rate of interest and even then were forced to 
cancel a good Portion of the loan and still not receive pay
ments except from sturdy little Finland? 

We need cost of production plus a fair margin of profit for 
the farmers of the United States. Any other business stops 
production if there are no profits but the farmers cannot 
stop producing because if they did there would be a famine. 
I often wonder when the factory owners and the industrial 
people will realiie that when the farmer prospers then they 
will prosper.

The Patman bonus bill payment would help the veterans 
and others as well. They should be paid their adjusted-
service certificates. They have earned this money, it is 
theirs. why should it not be paid to them now when they 
need it the most for themselves and their families. 
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These measures would help greatly. A prosperous people 

have more courage and power to promote economic and 
social justice than a nation of impoverished people, who dare 
not protest when food and shelter for their wife and chil
dren are at stake. 

Virtually all other major countries of the world have 
adopted social-security legislation years ago. Our country 
has been one of the last to recognize our obligations to the 
aged people, the pioneers, the builders, and the people who 
have created the wealth of our Nation. They, through no 
fault of theirs, but because 
and credit system, have 
savings and their property 

The need for legislation 
has been apparent to the 
leaders of the country for 
lack of such security is 

of the vicious monopolistic money 
lost most if not all of their life 

values. 

on the subject of social security 
liberal progressive thinkers and 

a long time. On every hand the 
evidenced by human suffering, 

weakened morale, increased crime, and increased public 
expenditures. 

This situation necessitates two complementary courses of 
action: We must relieve the existing distress and should 
devise measures to reduce destitution anti dependency in the 
future. 

Thus far in the depression we have merely attempted to 
relieve existing distress, but the time has come for a more 
comprehensive and constructive attack on insecurity. Lib
eral progressives have attempted to waken the old parties 
to the need for such a program. Some principles of such a 
program are laid in the present bill. 

Work for the employables on relief is contemplated in the 
work relief bill; a second vital part of the program for se
curity is present& in this bill. The bill is designed to 
aid the States in taking care of the dependent members of 
their populations, and to make a beginning in the develop
ment of measures which will reduce dependency in the 
future. It deals with four major subjects: Old-age security. 
unemployment compensation, security for children, and pub
lic health. These subjects are all closely related. all being 
concerned with major causes of dependency. Together they 
constitute an important step in what I hope eventually will 
lead to a well-rounded, unified. long-range Program for 
social security. And that is why I am voting for this bill. 

This bill will have to be greatly improved and liberalized 
in the course of time, as has been the history of all other 
major new legislation. But it makes a beginning toward 
economic security which has been long overdue. 

This beginning is made along lines which are in accord 
with our Christian life and charitable traditions. It is not 
class legislation, but a meaSure which will benefit the entire 
public. 

Prom the governmental point of view this bill contem
plates a united attack upon economic insecurity by the Fed
eral and State Governments. It does not vest dictatorial 
powers in any Federal ofllcials. 

l?UhEEOVSOBJECTIONS 

Having stated my support of this measure I also wish to 
outline some of my objections which I hope in the future will 
be corrected. 

First. The bill is wholly inadequate and will not bring the 
full results sought to be obtained. 

Second. hlany of its provisions cannot be made effective 
for several years, too long a time to wait for those expecting 
relief and aid now. And this will be a sad and bitter disap
pointment to those who have been looking hopefully for aid 
and relief from the administration. 

Third. The Federal payments of $15 are not nearly suf
flcient. 

Fourth. The age limit of 65 years is too high; it should be 
not above 60 years. 

Fifth. The a dministration of the law would be disc-
tory to people living in States that are bankrupt or nearly 
so since they would receive no aid or but very Little. since 
Federal payments are based on the cooperation and payment 
of the States. Therefore, I believe that the Federal Gov-
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eminent should stand a much Larser portion of the pen90 Constantly trying to adjust the social and economic fabric 
payments. SO as to have social and economic security. 

Sixth. The bill is too complicated; would require vex Of course, everyone knows that they failed Thcst! na
large administrative expenditures and would be hampere tions came upon the stage of time and occupied the spot-
by too much red tape in its administration. light for a space of years, p!ayed their part, and then col-

Seventh. Provision for bencfirs to crippled children, fcjr lapsed and broke down, and other nations took the stage as 
public health, maternal and child welfare, dependent chil I- lime went on. until now, we. the United States. occupy a 

dreu. and vocational rehabilitation are wholly inadequate an d large space on the stage. 

more liberal provisions should be made. Just how long we will occupy the stage depends entirely 


WJPPOBTSTowNsEA-nPLAX on how well wc play our part. If we play our part well and 

To remedy the objections to the old-age sections of thj is KiSclY. we may be privileged to stay on the stage in the 


measure I would urge the enactment of the Townsend plar 1. spothght a long time, as compared with the time that the 

which I think is worthy of a trial. I have yet to find truthfi 11 other nations stayed on the stage and in the spotlight. It 

objections to the plan. It is admitted that it would increas e is interesting to know that all the nations that appeared on 

business and industry. The Townsend plan would put ouIt the stage at some time or another and are now entirely off 

money in the pockets of the people who would spend ilt. or else playing a minor role. failed for the same reasons. It 

While the administration bill, which demands a 2- to B-per ‘- is also interesting because the reasons were these very. very 

cent tax on all pay rolls for the old-age-insurance and un - simple reasons. 

employment-insurance features of the measure, will tak I hear you say. “ Why did these nations come and go like 


d” the winter’s snow? *’out of circulation for many years both the share assesse4 
Mr. Speaker, they came and went because the individualsthe employee and the employer. This cuts down their pur -I who ruled, or attempted to rule them, were fused and domichasing reduces demand, and. of course, reducespower, pro 

duction. The people have the use and need for the outpu 
of factories and the farms, but they have not the money t 
buy. The Townsend-plan benefits would bring considerabl 
prosperity back to the farmers. laborers, and all the people 
because there would be an increased demand for everything 

The Townsend plan provides a decent pension to th 
people over 60 years of age. The cost of the plan woulc 
not be a burden on the Government. There would only b’ 
comparatively small appropriations for the simple adminis 
tration of the act. The new modified Townsend plan pro 
vides for a a-percent tax on inheritances and gifts and i 
one-tenth increase in all present income taxes in additiox 
tc a Z-percent transaction tax. Although this latter tar 
would cost the employed persons less than what he will bc 
required to pay under the old-age insurance features o. 
the social-security bill, he would receive a much large! 
pension at 60 years than he would at 65 years under the 
social-security bill 

TAX ON AB- TO PAY 
However, I would personally wiih to see the entire elimi 

nation of the transaction tax or, at least, reduced to 1 per 
cent, with food exempted. It wollld be better to double OI 
more, if necessary, the preserit income-tax rates on all in 
comes of more than $10,OC13a year. And is not this fair’ 
Should not taxes be based on the ability to pay? Ani 
should not money needed for the people as a whole be re
ceived from those who have the greatest portion of it? 

I also would greatly raise the rates of tax on gifts and in
heritances. Statistics and surveys made by the Governmenl 
departments and by private r-arch indicate that a large , 
enough sum could be raised by these taxes to pay from $60 
to $100 or more per month to each person over 60 years oId; 
who is not now receiving an adequate income to live accord
ing to our accepted American standard. 

With the adoption of liberal-adequate social-security pro-
gram I believe many of us will be ab!e to enjoy a more abund
ant life, have more time for personal spiritual enrichment, 
more time for reading and travel. more time for recreation 
and rest; more time for sociability and comradeship; more 
time for cultural development, all of which our old people, 
our fathers and mothers, so much deserve. 

It is a pity that this House has not more liberal progressive 
Members who are more sympathetic to the needs of the 
great group of our people who would benefit by a more liberal 
and adequate “social-security act.” Perhaps in a later 
Congress such liberal progressire Congressmen will be here 
to Pass legislation which will create a more abundant life 
for our great Nation. 

Mr. SNYDER. Mr. Speaker. ever since the beginning of 
recorded history nations have strived to obtain social and 
economic security. 

In studying the history of such nations as the Syrian 
Empire, the Babylonian Empire. the Roman Empire, the 
SPanlsh Empire, and others, we find they were ever and 

nated with one or more of the elements that always bring 
chaos or destruction, namely, greed, deceit, jealousy. and 
dishonesty. For instance, Spain, with her Armada, thought 
she could get social and economic security through certain 
practices, including robbery of other nations, looting of 
resources and funds that did not belong to her, lying and 
Intriguing her fellow men, and other material gestures. 
I’he Roman Emperor put to practice the same tactics that 
Spain used, only shrouded with a greater degree of shrewd
ness, deceit. and a more clever manipulation of affairs. So 
it was with others that I might mention 

Mr. Speaker, we all know the sad, sad results of the prac
:ices of these nations. Spain, with her Armada, was swept 
aside like a feather in a summer breeze, and the Roman 
Empire, with her mighty armies, had sprung up wirhin her 
lwn borders, institutions that destroyed Her. 

My fellow citizens, we need not fear any foe from without 
)ur borders. If this great Nation of ours, the United States 
)f America, is ever to suffer a set-back, it will be because 
)f the institutions that spring up within our own borders. 
!lrrcady institutions have sprung up within our borders that 
lave in them the elements of destruction, the elements or 
:erms that if they are not kiiled will bring about a chaotic 
:ondition in our Nation that we will hand dcwn to OUI 
:hildren and cur children’s children. 

Mr. Speaker, we can have social security and economic 
s,ecurity only when we put heart and soul in our institutions, 
i n our home life, in our school life, and in our church life. 

We can meet here year after year and appropriate bllions 
and billions of dollars to set into action our industrial wheels 
CIf the Nation and satisfy temporarily the hunger of the 
Lnillions, but to stabilize our social and economic fabric we 
nust create a set-up whereby all men will have an oppor

zunity to go out into the fields. the mills, the factories, and 
t he mines and earn an honest livelihood. We can never 
a,ccomplish this until we fully realize and put into practice 

procedure that will prerent a few from hoarding the bll-
E&s of dollars so that the millions do not have enough to 
h old their bodies and souls together. We cannot have this 
Slet-up for social and economic security as long as great 
Utilities and great banking interests step in and take that 
mrhich does not morally and socially belong to them. We 
C.annot have social and economic security until old men 

nd old women, who have spent the producing period of their 
ii ves in hard work, are actually cared for with a proper pen-
Si.on and a comfortable place to live. 

Mr. Speaker. a nation that has a large percent of Its 
people on the dole is always a nation that is going in the 
hole. The longer the nation is on the dole, the deeper the 
nation goes in the hole. The finer things that are in the 
make-up of men those finer elements that you find in the 
very tingling of -the blood and in the very heartbeat, ar8 
destroyed when men are put on dole and kept there. We aa 
a Nation must put these men and women back to Work in 
useful and constructive avenue& 
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Mr. Speaker, every dollar that we spend today In putting 

men and women back to work, will save our children’s 
children $2 when they take over the reins of Government 
that will be handed them. People that are constantly idle 
are people that are constantly decaying, socially, intellec
tually. morally. physically, and spiritually. I have been sup-
porting this social-security bill and I am going to vote for 
it, but it is only the beginning There is not enough back-
bone in the bill. There is no place in the bill where I And 
that the man who is found physically fit by at least two 
doctors must work if he wants help. That is. he would not 
be on dole relief if he Js physically fJt and has a place to 
work. 

Mr. Speaker, until we take a definite stand along this line, 
we will have all kinds of trouble in keeping our social and 
economic fabric adjusted. What are YOU going to do with 
the men between the ages of 55 and 65 years of age ? The 
mills, the factories, the mines, and the farms will not em-
ploy them. The insurance companies will not carry them, 
and the fraternal societies wilJ not carry them. The set-up 
has been fixed, nobody knoffs how, but we know that not 
1 man out of JO between the ages of 55 and 65 can get
work any place these days. I would like to And scmething 
in this bilJ that would care for these men between the ages 
of 55 and 65 who &ow by records that they are worthy
of care. 

This bill. as I say. is not alJ I would like to See-in taking 
care of children, mothers, and honest men who cannot get 
work. But thank God, it is a start in the right direction, 
and it will go down to our glory that this Congress had the 
sand to create such a measure. 

Mr. RICHARDSON. Mr. Speaker, in Passing the Social 
Security Act. the House has approved a tremendously sig
nificant and progressive piece of pioneer legislation. NO 
more important bill has been acted upon by this Congress. 
Since my Membership in this body I have never cast an 
affirmative vote with more personal satisfaction. 

This bill should cause every Member. and especially the 
Democratic membership, to rejoice, because: 

First. It writes into Federal law. and, I believe we can say. 
for the first time, the principle of economic security. 

Second. It is consistent and logical, and IlOt a hopeful 
leap into the dark, as has been much of our emergency leg
islation since March 1933. It is a logical step under our 
economic circumstances. 

Third. It is founded on definite Jeffersonian principles and 
philosophy. 

This bill is only a beginning. It is a first recognition by 
law of the big outstanding fact in our present situation-
a definite determination by the American people that from 
now on there &all be more economic security mixed into 
this competitive profit system of ours. 

The bill is logical because, in my opinion, it places where 
it should be placed the responsibility for economic security. 
Government, under the American economic system, can-
not be responsible for the support of all its citizens. In an 
enlightened as. such as we now lay Claim to. Government 
shouid be responsible for the support of its unemployables
people who cannot work. Taxpayers can be justly required 
to support t.hese people. But Government has no right to 
demand taxes for the support of employables-people who 
are able to work. The economic system must be made to 
support them. That distinction and responsibility is recog
nized in this legislation. 

I believe this bill ~has very serious faults. It is an omni
bus bill. As usual, the “ brain trusters ” are attempting to 
*‘ bite off more than they can chew.” I thJnk it would have 
been far better not to include all of the dealt-with subjects 
in one piece of JegJslatioa I believe the combined titles 
III and IX to be unconstitutional. Parts of this bill have 
a strong Fascist flavor. But time will take care of all that. 

The big accomplishment. for which we should get down 
on our knees and give thanks, is that at least a beginning 
has been made toward national recognition by law of the 
problem of economic security for ah of our citizens. In 
spite of criticism and lamentation, it would seem that 
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America Js stJJ1 making progress toward a firmer and 
broader security for her people. 

Mr. BOLTON. Mr. Speaker, the House has given con
sideration to H. R. 7260. the so-called ” social-security bill “, 
for over a acek. Much has been said during the dJscussion 
of the bill. both as to its merits and demerits. Much has 
been made of proposals for various phases of the measure 

/ which were beJJeved to better accomplish the desired results 
than those indicated in the bill, and criticism has been 
directed to certain portions of the bill which were not be
lieved necessary or desirable at this time. Many excellent 
presentations have been made. Yet after careful considera
tion of all that has been said there remain grave doubts as 
to the desirability of enactment of the legislation in its en
tirety. with all its implications and ramifications at thJs time. 
The multiplicity of subjects, dealt wJt,h under separate titles. 
and the vast expense involved makes the measure the more 
difficult of comprehension and interpretation, not only for 
the hfembers of the House but the members of the Ways 
and Means Committee themselves, who have worked so 
diligently on the measure since Congress convened and who 
by no means seemed to be in agreement in all the various 
phases of social security proposed. 

The Democratic chairman of the committee presenting 
the bill has admitted the measure is far from perfection, 
and wJll need changing from time to time. The bill at-
tempts to represent the views of many interested in various 
phases of our social life. The bill deals with many subjects 
coming under the general definition of social security. It is 
to be greatly regretted that a measure of so much fmpor
tance and one that will so greatly affect our national life 
combines so many subjects, all admittedly related to social 
security but a.lJ differing greatly Jn their application and 
consequence. 

The purpose of old-age pensions which is dealt with 
under title 1. few can question. The basic principle that the 
primary responsibility for this type of assistance to the aged 
rests with the States as outlined in the bJll is correct, and 
the desirability of Federal assistance in these times Js recog
nJzed. However, the qua1ifJcation.s for aid are much lower 
in the proposed measure than those called for in my own 
State’s (Ohio) old-age-pension law, one of the most modern 
in the country. Ohio’s requirement permits only those to 
qualify for old-age pensions who have resided continuously 
for 15 years in the State prior to reaching the age of 65 
years. Under the proposed measure, 5 years during the 9 
years immediately preceding application for old-age assist-
ante Js the limit of condition of eligibility. and any State 
plan whJch imposes a greater requirement shall not be con
sidered as eligible for Federal assistance. It wiJl. therefore, 
be necessary for Ohio to materially reduce its resident re
qulrement before it can qualify for Federal assistance and 
such reduction would mean a distinct lowering of its high
standards. 

Similarly, there can be no quarrel with the purposes out-
lined in the bilJ under titles IV, V, and VI of assistance to 
States in senrices related to dependent children, maternity, 
and child welfare, crippled children, and vocational rehabih
tation, as well as the investigatory work of the Public Health 
Service. The various proposals in the bill are offered as 
incentives to the States to practice these worthy activities. 

UnemploJmcnt relief is another but newer phase of Social 
security, but believed desirable, where possible, to meet the 
fear and despair of unemployment on the part of those to 
whom, through no fault of their own. opportunity to work is 
denied in times of economic depression. Again this form of 
relief is primarily the function of the citizens of the States 
as Js intended in the proposed bill. Here, however, under 
title III we fJnd no suggestion as to employer and employee 
sharing the burden of this relief, as is customary in other 
nations of the world, and as would appear fair on the part of 
those primanlp. to be benefited. The entire tax is placed upon 
the employer. 

In the section of the bill, however, deahng with old-age 
annuities. payable wholJy without regard to need. we find a 
proposal of the Federal Government to enter a field of so&I 
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security heretofore dealt with exclusively by private lnitla
tivc and through voluntary action. Under the proposed 
measure this form of security is compulsory. It is really com
p’&ory thrift. ar.d vihile the method proposed is suggested to 
eventually offset or supersede the burden of old-age pensiors. 
its eScacy at this time and the manner in which it is to be 
acccmJ~Ji:hcd are Gravely questioned. 

A study of unemployment insurance in its application in 
other coilrltries lends to the conclusion that it is impossible 
to measure on an actuarial brn;is the net amount of relic-f 
afforded. as betv:ccn taxes levied and benefits granted. in 
aily plan of so broad a nature as that proposed. 

The res*Jit is. as nropoced in the bill, the levying of two 
new and additional types of Federal taxes, two pay-roll taxes 
on emp!oyers---F;hJch. as it relates to unemployment insur
ance. is referred to in the committee report as a tax imposed 
on each employer for the priviIcge of having individua!s Jn 
his employ-and a.n income tax on certain classes of em
ployees of low incomes. 

These taxes are for the purpose of Enancing the social 
security provisions of the bill, particularly those dealing with 
old-age annuities and unemployment insurance, and must be 
supplemented by other taxes sticient to take care of the 
deficits in the annuity fund under title II from the date these 
annuities become effective until 1970. when it is estimated 
the fund vii11 for the first time become self-supporting on 
the basis of taxes on employers and employees and the con
tributions of the Government at the outset. They are in 
addition to the increase in taxes which may be expected to 
meet our rapidly increasing cost of Government as practiced 
today. 

These taxes are very much akin to sales taxes, or taxes on 
production, subject to pyramiding. Take, for instance, the 
many parts of an automobile made of steel, the products of 
one of our basJc industries. Taxes as proposed will be levied 
on both employer and employee operating ore mines, coal 
mines, coke plants, stone quarries, vessels used in transpor
tation, blast furnaces, steel plants, rolling mills, machine 
shops, and the various processes from which the finished 
parts are the result. and will be applicable to each of these 
various processes. These various pay-roll taxes must all 
enter into the cost of the Enished products in addition to 
esisting cost of materials and labor and the various elements 
that go to make up the whole. 

The result must inevitably follow of increased prices Jn all 
industrial products. The question naturally arises, whether 
the consumer can accept these higher costs and whether Jn
dustry in its present uncertain state can meet this additional 
burden, particularly in competition with foreign trade, both 
at home and abroad 

The bill permits industry to offset a State tax levied for 
unemployment insurance against the tax due the Federal 
Government to the extent of 90 percent. Not so with old-
age benefits, where no credit is allowed for contributions into 
voluntary company-employee benefit funds. The natural 
result will be the discontinuance of voluntary funds because 
of the double expense involved, and much confusion and 
hardship may result from this, particularJy xhere benefits 
paid under these voluntary agreements are greater than 
those proposed. These voluntary contributions to benefit 
funds, conducted under regulations satisfactory to the pro-
posed Security Board should be permitted to be credited 
against Federal tax, the same as is proposed in the case of 
ccmpulsory benefits, and permitted to be continued. 

Attention has been directed to the fact that although the 
rural population of our country is estimated at 40 percent, 
neither benefits nor taxes are imposed upon our agricultural 
population. Yet it must be conceded that the taxes as pro-
posed will eventually be paid by the consumers of this coun
try through increased prices, and from this we can deduct 
the fact that our rural population wiJJ be payhlg 40 percent 
of the taxes without the opportunity of direct benefits. 

This brief synopsis of the proposals of the bill wilJ indicate 
the magnitude of the measure which is suggested in times of 
economic dJstress, and when ways and means to meet our 
unemployment problems are paramount. The questJon nat
uraJJy arises whether the proposed beneflts to be received 
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from the enactment of thJs legislation and the successful 
operation of this measure in the years to come are not too 
drastic at this time. The tremendous burden placed upon 
both employer and cmplcyee through the tremendous taxes 
necessary are estimated, according to the report of the com
mittee, at approximately $228,000,000, eflective January 1. 
1936; $1,053.000.000. effective January 1. 1937; and increasing 
to $2.784.000.000 as of January 1, 1950.. 

The aciministratlon has through its advisory committees 
given time and study to thJs whole program and. it is under-
stood, has recommended the complete adoption of it, to
gether with the tremendous tax program involved. From 

this it may be assumed the imposition of this tremendous 

tax burden levied aeainst industry and those of low incomes, 
who are today struggling against the depression, is with the 
sanction of the administration for the purpose of establisb
ing a system from vhich wilJ come benefits only Jn years in 
the future. 

Yet there are two features of the bilJ affecting the very 
fundamentals of our Government and our Nation’s future 
whJch seem to transcend the benefits of the proposed legis
lation, and which should be eliminated at this time or else 
properk corrected before enactment into law. 

The Constitution reserves to the States or the people all 
powers not speciEcally delegated to the Federal Government. 
The Constitution gives Congress power to levy and collect 
taxes, duties, imposts, and excises to pay the debts and pro-
vide for the common defense and general welfare of the 
United States. The purposes of taxation therefore are gen
eral, and the right of the Federal Government to tax a speci
fied group of citizens for the purpose of establishing an old-
age-annuity fund for a specified and quahEed group, Js serJ
ously questioned. 

The measure before the House is primarily one dealing with 
social security and providing 
establishing various systems 
raising legislation. Included 
tempting to use revenue for 
benefits to be conferred upon 
under a compulsory method. 

The power to tax a certain 

for the general welfare by 
of benefits, but Js not revenue-

in it we End provisions at-
the purpose of old-age-annuity 

certain groups of citizens and 

class of wage earners but not 
all, and the proposal to grant benefits on the basis of this 
tax for a specified groupthe same as the specified class of 
wage earners to be taxed-and payable wholly regardless of 
the need of the recipient, does not appear to be in accordance 
with the powers conferred upon the Federal Government. 
Surely such a proposal does not seem to be in conformity 
with the intent of the basic law in this country, and just as 
surely Congress should not enact a measure or in this case 
part of a measure, which has been stated to be the very heart 
of the old-age-assistance portion of the bill, without being 
very certain of its effectiveness as well as its legaMy. 

The measures proposed are not depression or emergency 
measures but are to be permanent. They are to be effective 
in times of economic prosperity as well as in times of de
pression. The purpose of setting up an old-age-annuity rc
serve through the taxation method proposed in title VIII 
of the bill is to prevent that group so taxed from eventually 
requiring old-age pensions as 
courts, however, have drawn the 
class merely because that class 

public charges. In the case of 
Bank v. American Clearing Co. 
Court said: 

Alnap the fundamental prlnclple 

a national necessity. The 
line at helping the afillcied 

was in danger of IXCO~~W? 
St. Paul Trust & Savings 
(291 Fed. 212 (1923)). the 

has been rcCOgnlzed that the 
pov~er of taxation can only be Used In nld of a public object. that 1% 
an object which 1s wIthIn the purpose for which gove:nmcnts ai-0 
established: and such power cannot be exerclscd in ald of CUtor
prlses strictly private, for the b?netlt of lndlvlduals. though In 
some remote or Incldental or collateral way the local public mW 
be benefited thereby. 

Further, the Ohio statute authorizing taxation to pay blmd 
persons a certatn sum per year was held invalld because not 
conEned to blind persons in need of assJstance and so 8 
private purpose. The Court stated: 

If the power of the leglslature to confer an anntity upOn -Y 
cLass of needy clttzms la admitted upon the ground tlzst Itr 
tendency will be to prevent them from becoming a public chsgq 
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then innumerable classes may clamor for slmllar bountfes. and. 
II not upon equally merltorlous ground. et111 on ground that is 
valid ln point of law: and It Is doubted that any line could bc 
drawn short of an equal dlstrlbutlon of property. 

Auditor of Luca.9 County v. State of Ohio (75 0. S. 114 
(190G) ).

State governments whose powers are unlimited except 
for the specific limitations in their ccnstitutions have al
ways taken upon themselves the care of their own poor and 
indigent peoples. Under our theory of constitutional gor
ernment it is conceivable that this duiy should be exclu
sively that of the State governments. Unless we are to be-
come a nationalized government rather than a union of 
States, it must always be within the province of the States 
primarily to take care of individuals. If we are to remain 
a union of lndepecdent soverei&nties we must follow the 
constitutional theory of taxation set up by John Marshall. 
Chief Justice of the United States Supreme Court, Khen he 
said in Gibbons v. Ogden (9 Wheat. R. 1, 199) : 

The power to tax-
does not interfere with the power 
support of their own governments: 
power by the States an exerclso of 
1s granted to the UnIted States. 
purposes. they are not doing what 
Congress is not empowered to tax 
withln the exclusive province of the 

Another serious objection to 

of the States to tax for the 
nor 1s the exercise c-f that 

any portlon of the power ttlat 
In lmposlng taxes for State 
Congress is empowered to do. 
for those purposes ahlch are 
States. 

the proposed measure is the 
stamp of approval given to continuing a Federal debt of at 
least $33.000.000.0~0 to meet the amount estimated as neces
sary in the compulsory annuity reserve fund, as called for 
under title II. The bill provides that this fund muA be in-
vested in Government-guaranteed obligations, yielding at 
least 3 percent, which places a burden of about $l.OOO.-
GOO.000 per annum on the Federal Treasury in interest 
charges. Such a requirement has a definite harmful effect 
on the credit of our Nation. 

This proposal would bring about a new method of flnanc
ing future Government obligations-not through the citizens 
of the country as heretofore but through a constantly in-
creasing fund which the Government holds as trustee for a 
certain group of its citizens. To have the Government, in 
its capacity as trustee of funds belonging to a specified 
group of its citizens, invest those funds in its own obliga
tions is a practice contrary to sound fiduciaryship, a prac
tice detrimental to the credit, of the country, and manifest& 
improper from the standpoint of those citizens who co&rib
ute to the fund. 

Today our immediate and greatest problem is to reestab
lish opportunity for employment whereby the many millions 
out of work may have a chance of gainful occupation. 
Corol!ary to that is the need of caring for those unfor
tunates who have neither the means of support nor the 
physical requirement of employment. 

Would it not be wiser to accept so much of the proposed 
program as will help meet our present problem and adopt 
the balance from time to time as the economic irnprove
ment throughout the COUntrY Permits and as it can be 
deve!oped upon a sound basis, the result of more than com
paratively hasty consideration? Through such a policy. con
ficier:ce in our future and in our Government, among em-
PloYeC and employer alike, might be restored and the 
rolution of our unemployment problems hastened. 

Although much in sympathy with many portions of the 
bill providing assistance for the aged and the unemployed. as 
Well as aid for dependent children, maternal and child-
health services, and general pubiic-health activities. the bill 
as at present proposed has defects which appear more than 
su9icient to offset the benefits desired. It is to be hoped the 
questionable features of the measure will be corrected or 
eliminated in its consideration in the Senate. It is believed 
most unwise to have the measure as now proposed enacted 
into law, since in a subject of such serious import it is 
highly desirable that such defects as are possible be ecu-
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rected before adoption rather than subsequent attempts to 
remedy a measure of such magnitude. 

Some social-insurance plan national in scope is desirable 
for our country. The bill under consideration attempts a 
start. But in its enactment full thought must be given to 
all its implications; every effort should be made to make it 
workable: the experience of past practices, both at home and 
nbroad. should be carefully weighed; and the weak points 
of the present proposal strengthened and corrected as re-veal0d Criticism should be welcomed as an effort to - ’ strengthen rather than an attempt to destroy. 

In my judgment, we cannot afford to forget the future in 
legislating on the problems of the day. That would only 
bring a recurrence of our present ills in a greater degree. 
If this country is to survive and prosper, in working out the 
solution of our problems we must build on solid ground for 
the future* 

Mr. LUNDEEN. Mr. Speaker, we have presented to this 
House the first complete program for social insurance ever 
introduced in the House of Representatives. 11. R. 7598. 
in the Seventy-third Congress, introduced February 2. 1934. 
and H. R. 2827. introduced January 3. 1935, are based on 
fundamental principles which will endure. These princl
ples must be incorporated into our statute books if we are 
to have permanent, adequate, successful social security. 

In this crisis it is of supreme importance to take care of 
our millions
distant future. 

of unemployed now-today: not in the dim. 
In this crisis we must take care of our aged 

at once, now, and not some day in the future, when most
of them are dead and gone. 

The Lundeen workers’ bill, H. R. 2827, provides Immediate 
unemployment insurance and old-age compensation, whereas 
the administration bill does absolutely nothing for the 
15.000,OOOnow unemployed, and proposes in vague terms to 
do something, sometime, perhaps, for those now employed 
when they become unemployed, if and when certain rules and 
regulations are passed by other political subdivisions, such aa 
the States, and everyone in this House knows that most of 
the State legislatures have already adjourned and will re-
main adjourned for 2 years unless called in special session 

ADMINxsTaATlON8ILL h¶A‘rBE DE- IJNCONS-ONAL 
We know that there can be no question of constitutionality 

involved in the Lundeen bill. H. R. 2827, because funds are 
derived from the National Treasury and expended for the 
general Welfare, and such expenditure cannot be successfully 
attacked in the Court& 

The administration bill will be attacked ln courts because 
it provides for a levy upon pay rolls and interferes in indi
vidual, corporate, and State affairs. The compulsion and 
pressure involved make the constitutionality of the bill dlf
ficult to uphold. This bill reminds me of the old party politi
cal platforms drawn up merely for election purposes, and to 
be forgotten as soon as the party is in power-full of glitter
ing generalities and rainbow promises. never to be fulfilled 

ME PO- OP-a 
I am not here to say that a national labor party would 

be a perfect party, and I do not contend that their leaders 
would be perfect leaders, but I do maintain that the parties 
in power have grown old and corrupt and that we need a 
new political alinement in this country based upon labor 
organizations and upon farm organizations, and orgau
tions afiliated with them, and furnishing a refuge for the 
little bankrupt business man and professional man. shop 
and desk worker. These elements have common interests 
with the great farm element and the great labor element, 
and their combined voting power constitutes more than 90 
percent of all of the people in these United States. Some 
day, and in the not distant future, this mighty power that 
we call “ labor ” will arise and take power at the polls in a 
legal, orderly fashion and elect its Congress. House and Sen
ate, and place in the White House a man loyal to the labor 
program, backed by labor, farm, and affiliated organiza~iona, 
so powerful that no Congress or President will dare to aide-
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step or evade the platform once they are elected. That ha: 
been the history of other nations. and that will be the his 
tory of our Nation. It is only a matter of time. 

FAAISELUDEBS 
The same false leaders who forced America, through 

propaganda and ill-considered action, into this terrible crisi: 
end panic are now arising here and there to cure the ill? 
they caused. These self-constituted prophets will nevei 
cure our ills. These European-minded individuals, these 
propaganda-controlled, so-called ” statesmen “, are unequal 
to the task that confronts America today. 

PBOXLEMSWILL BESOLED BY UNIYEDF&BLICX--08 ACnON 

No great social problem was ever solved except in thf 
home, at the fireside, on the farm, and in the factory by the 
workers, the farmers, the toilers themselves. They have 
solved every great problem in this country and sent forth 
from their own ranks men who put into performance the 
ideas that emanated from their hearts and minds. And SC 
it will be today. The collective thoughts of labor and farm
ers, thoroughly revised and unified and agreed upon in con
ference and convention, must be written into the statute 
books of this country in order that this may be truly a 
Government of, by, and for the people. 

We are told that this is a democracy. What is a democ
racy? It is a government by the majority, and the majority 
of tile people are farmers and workingmen-the workers, the 
toilers. When they have suffered long enough and have en
dured to the breaking point, they will set up their own party, 
and great labor organizations will be glad to join h thb 
mea-ement. Great farm organizations will step into line with 
the desires of these millions who no lcnger can endure the 
misery heaped upon them by old parties-the terror, Priva
tions, and poverty of panics and war miseries. 

XBCORBOF BBOKENPB0~IsE.s 
Time and time again the old parties promised us farm re-

lief, promised us various farm measures. Year after year, in 
convention, they solemnly wrote in these various planks with 
a smug smile, and after election, when victory was theirs, 
they pretended not to know anythlng about these promises. 
They were astonished if anyone mentioned these promises, 
and seemed somewhat put out if we troubled them in recol
lection of pledges made. 

Plank after plank was carefully drawn, revised, revamped, 
rewritten to meet the united demand of farmers and labor 
voiced upon the platforms of great convention halls, blared 
from the radio, and headlined in the press, and that was the 
last we ever heard of them. That Tuesday in November was 
the burial of all these promises and golden hopes. 

Now, then, how can we have platforms written and planks 
written that will be enacted into law that will keep faith 
with the people? This can only be done by backing up these 
planks and platforms and candidates elected by powerful 
organizations with millions of members, powerful and in-
vincible, to watch over the Congress of the United States. 
Not an invisible government such as we have seen through so 
much of our history, with an invisible hand at the helm of 
the Ship of State; but a strong, powerful, visible government 
from the mass of the people and the rank and file of the 
people. From now on we must have government from the 
grass roots up, and not from the gilded turrets downward. 
We are neglecting the foundations of the structure of govern
ment and gilding our turrets, while our foundation stones 
crumble. 

A NARONALLAB08Pun-Y n? I.DJS 
We must become thoroughly committed to a labor govem

ment in these United States. We must build a great labor 
party in America. We must write a platform agreed upon 
after fair debate by representatives of the majority of the 
people. We must carry out those party pledges and prom
ises; 1936 is not too soon to put a national ticket in the fleld; 
and I hope that labor will put a ticket fn the field in every 
State in the Union in 1936, local, State, and national. I hope 
that labor will see the futility of flirting with the old parties 
and gain sincere cooperation with all affiliated elements to 
the end that we may shake off the terrora of this ulais and 
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liberate our people from the pall of misery. poverty, and 
destitution. Then we can survey and Plan intell!gcntly
national planning-to bring about production for use of the 
great resources of this country which are abundant enough 
to bring happiness to every home and fireside in this great 
land of ours. 

NO HOPEIx OLDPmYIE3 
The performance I have seen here on this floor renews my 

conviction that there is no hope in the old parties. We see 
men who debate in two-flsted fashion against these frauds 
upon our pecple. now being passed by this House, finally suc
cumb to the wilts of the opposition. They join the chariots 
of the emperors in control. They march off with the Caesars 
of today, enthralled and enslaved and hopeful for reelection. 

We need, above a11 things, today courageous, red-blooded 
fighting men who are unafraid to take a forward step. There 
must be a united front of all farm and labor elements, irre
spective of parties, and a joining of all parties who have 
similar views upon a common platform upon which all can 
agree, and there must be an end to all the wrangling and 
jealousy and quarrels between numerous new organizations 
which have sprung up in America in the last decade or two. 

Common sense must rule this labor party. It must have 
its feet on earth and not float off into -the clouds of un
realities and impossible theories. It must be sound to the 
core. It must be an American party. It must place Ameri
can interests Arst. It must write its platform thoroughly 
and convincingly, and it must be written in terms that are 
understood by the man who walks behind the plow and 
toils In industry. 

MILLIONS OP a!lTmANB 0, ALL WABS ABE WIYR m 

In this new party, I vision the marching columns of 
millions of veterans of al1 wars who are being thrust aside 
and betrayed in our legislative halls. First it is this bill 
and then it is that, compromises and trades are made, and 
bills are shuffled back and forth from House to Senate and 
Senate to House, and awaiting possible vetoes; and mean-
while the legislative mill grinds on to its adjournment with-
out beneficial action taken for the veterans of our country. 

sP.4NISn-M:I?BIc!ANWAX VERBANS 
Vision these Spanish-American War veterans thrown out 

of hospitals, cut off from their pensions, Ieft in old age to 
contend with poverty and misery and the poorhouse. and 
yet they gained for these United States more than $lO.OOO-
000,000 in land values which have earned more than $ZO.-
OOO,OOO,OOOsince their acquisition. and the Spanish-Ameri
can War cost the Government but a trifle over~$1,000,000.000. 
Through their efforts, Uncle Sam now has $30 to $1 on 
his investment, but the valiant men of ‘98-the finest volun
tecr army that ever marched-are left to starve cn the 
streets and on the roadways of this abundant land. 

I have introduced a bill, H. R. 1404, to p!ace the Spanish 
War men on an equal basis with the men of the’civil War. 
That valiant army has almost disappeared over the horizon. 
and the men of the Spanish-American War are rapidly 
disappearing into the same distant land. 

MEN OF TElEWOXLDWAX 
Then the Economy Act slashed into the men of the World 

War who were told that they saved not only America, not 
only .the land of Washington and Linco’m, but were told that 
they saved the world, and yet these men who saved the 
world are denied jobs, denied their pensions and compensa
tions, cut off the rolls, and told that they deserve no more 
consideration than the men who remained at home safe and 
sound at the Areside drawing huge salaries during the war. 

Visfon these men of all wars joining with a great labor 
party, uniting their power and strength in political action 
with the ranks of labor and the lengthening columns of 
farmers in this great national labor party whose united 
front would include all elements who think along labor lines. 

MMINISYBAIIO~ BILL * CbMOUFLAGll 
There is nothing in the administration security bill but an 

empty shell, a vision. hope, a mirage and camouflage, and 
that is all. I ask YOU what benefit will you get in 1935 and 
what benefit will you receive in 1936 from this bill? YOU 
have no guaranty that in 193738 the meager, pitiably and 
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utterly inadequate provisions of this bill will be carried oul 
since a new Congress will be in power. and many leaders d 
another political party announce that they are against an3 
such program and are opposed to any provisions, so that ever 
the pitiably and utterly inadequate Provisions may be stricker 
in 193738. 

What is the remedy then? The remedy is a national 
labor party which will write upon the statute books of thh 
country genuine and adequate social insurance, unernploy
ment, old-age, maternity, and other social insurance, and 
put that insurance into effect now and not later on, in the 
dim, distant future; a labor party which has the courage to 
levy upon the great fortunes, individual and corporate, gifts 
and inheritances, the rates levied upon the great fortunes 
of the British Empire. Many of our so-called “leading 
citizens ” have urged us to follow the British Empire in the 
years gone by, but now that the British Empire takes a 
forward step in taxation, they are horrified when gentlemen 
from the ranks of labor suggest that we follow Britain’s 
lead in income- and inheritance-tax rates. 

Ladies and gentlemen of this House, YOU will have to 
make your decision, and in the not distant future, whether 
you will stand with labor or stand against labor; whether 
you will stand with the farmer or whether you will fight his 
interests: whether you will fight to protect the bankrupt 
little business, professional, shop and store worker, or 
whether you will side with and further heap up profits for 
great banking institutions and international bankers. You 
will have to make that decision, and in the not distant 
future: and those who cannot and will not decide, may soon 
fmd that a day has come upon us when it is too late to 
make decision, fur the columns have swept by, and the army 
has marched on to flelds of victory in government and 
social security for all its people. 

Mr. GUYER. Mr. Speaker. the rapid advance and use of 
labor-saving machinery, the depression, and the onward 
march of huxnanitarlanism have rendered old-age pensions 
not only inevitable but hnmediately mandatory. 

In the past century there has been more materlal progress 
than in all the preceding centuries of the annals of mankind. 
Along with this unexampled progress has come the almost 
miraculous development of labor-saving machinery. A cen
tury ago one man might make 400 brick in a day. Today 
one man with a machine can make 400,000 brkk in a day. A 
century ago men reaped their wheat with what was known 
as a “ cradle.” If all the wheat raised in the United 
States last year had been harvested in this manner, 
it would have required 6,OOO.OOOmen to do the job. Four 
thousand men with combines could have reaped and 
threshed all our production of wheat in any crop year in 
10 days. 

The energy of our machines is paralyzing. Four huge 
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There was, I believe. a mistake made in trying to combine 

in one bill too many different objectives. All were very 
worthy aspirations but in combining such a multitude of 
subjects all were weakened and probably none will be a suc
cess. We have tried to build Rome in a day, and the result 
is apt to be disappointment to the real friends of old-age 
pensions as well as to the adherents of the other worthy un
dertakings embraced in this bill. 

I wish that I might give this measure my whole-hearted 
approval for I have always favored such pensions since the 
menace of unemployment and age prevented many who had 
spent a lifetime at hard work from gaining a decent com
petence. I voted for the increases provided in amendments to 
that effect but they were defeated by the policy of the admin
istration to limit the amount to be provided by the United 
States Government to $15 per month, which is pitifully In-
adequate at this time particularly. But since it was a futile 
effort I give it my vote rather than to deny the aged some 
hope at least. 

It is my idea that just at this time when the country is sub-
merged in the depths of the depression, with the unemployed 
continuously increasing in spite of all the prodigality of 
spending, we should in this unprecedented spending use some 
of it for the aged who are the most acute suiTerem in this 
tragedy of poverty in which the aged and indigent now find 
themselves. 

But since the ruling majority has beaten down all amend
ments which would make this a real measure..of relief at this 
most critical time, I am will& to let them tie the responsl
bility for its inadequacy, and accept even this pitiful make-
shift rather than deny all assistance to the aged. 

turbines possess the energy to do the task of 36,OCO.OOO 
workers in the United States. A half pound of soft coal 
can do the work that it takes one man 8 hours to accom
plish. One man and a machine can produce or rather 
process 30,000 barrels of flour in a day. A century ago he 
could grind out 1 barrel in a day. If we were m 1929 at 
the peak of production, with present machines. there would 
still be 5.000.000 idle. Out of this startling situation has 
been born the imperative necessity of old-age pensions and 
security against unemployment. 

While there are very many things in this bill that do not 
please me nor meet my idea of an adequate law. I, like a 
large minority of the House, feel that, weak and inadequate 
as it is. it at least serves as a start in the right direction 
and that it may be amended from time to time as experi
ence must surely vlndlcate those of ns who sought to in-
crease the allowance for old-age pensions. It is entirely too 
much like a pauper’s dole. But experiences may teach us 
wisdom so that this paltry and uncertain allowance can be 
rendered both certain and adequate. 
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SOCIAL SECURITY ACT 

Mr. DIETER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my own remarks. 

The SPEAKER. Without objection it is so ordered. 
There was no objection. 
Mr. DITIEFL Mr. Speaker, the problem of social and eco

nomic insecurity is one of the most difecult with which the 
Nation is faced today, We have experienced as a result of 
the depression wide-spread distress with attendant griefs and 
heartaches. Unfortunately the efforts of the present admln
istration have not as yet provided any improvement of a 
permanent character. Experiments and extravagance have 
been disappointing and discomforting. Inconsistency, up-
certainties. and contradiction, characteristics of many of tbc 
policies, have tended to intensify rather than diminish the 
fears of future insecurity. On all sides we hear expressions 
of doubt, anxiety, misgiving, trepidation, and apprehension 
as to the outcome of the voyage on which we have embarked 
in the last few years. Prom all parts of the country there 
comes a plea for the relief of present suffering, a demand for 
some assurance of certainty of action and stability of policy, 
as well as a cry for protection against recurrence of disasters 
in the future. 

Political opportunists have used the occasion to advance 
their own fortunes by advocating all manner of remedies. 
opiates, and balms as cure-ails for our ills. Dcmagoga 
have denounced our institutions, our methods, our systems. 
and our leaders, in their efforts to excite passion and arouse 
prejudice. Unsound and unworkable schemes as well as 

, strange and ridiculous nostrums have been held out as the 
1only remedy for society. Guaranteed incomes, distributed 
~wealth. assured employment have provided the texts of the 
economic gospel messages expounded by artful preachers as 
the hope for an early utopian salvation. The platform, 
the radio, the press have been utilized to advance the cause 
of these pseudo benefactors of mankind. Propagandista, 
promoters, and proclaimers have painted pictures of the 
alleged ease, contentment. and security pos.Qble for their fol
lowe.rs. 

These conditions naturally have accelerated the demand 
for Mme type of new social legislation. Placing the “ security 
of the men. women, and children of the Nation ‘* as a first 
objective is a commendable program. It is as old as the in
stitutions of our country. It has always been an objective of 
our Government. It is the soul of our democracy. It has 
always been the objective of those who have insisted upon 
the worth of spiritual values. It encouraged our colonial 
ancestors to declare their independence. It inspired our fore-
fathers to give to the world the finest example of constitu
tional representative democracy. It developed the determ.t
nation of our pioneers in their conquest of a continent. It 
consecrated the endeavors of an emancipator in the break
ing of the shackles of human slavery. It challenged the in
genuity of our investors in the harnessing of the forces of 
nature. It enlisted the services of our patriots in the de
fense of our rights as a Nation. The security of the men, 
women, and children of the Nation has been the altar at 
which every patriotic sacrifice has been offered, the altar 
at which every patriotic dedication has been made, the altar 
at which every ennobling patriotic inspiration has been re
ccived. We may therefore conclude that a program for SC
curity does not involve a radical departure from tlme-hon
ored principles, even though in the course to be pursued vb 
may Introduce some modifications adaptable to changed con
ditions of our rlationai life. 
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I believe that we should accept a reasonable responsibllitg r 

for the aged and that we should advocate a system to bring 
all possible economic security to the worker, but that In SC 
doing we should adhere to the limitations of constitutional t 

authority and power; and may I add, Mr. Chairman, it is my 
conviction that the desired benefits of assistance to the agedI 

and to the worker can be secured within the framework 01 
our Constitution. that we need not transgress its provisiom 1 

nor seek to evade its requirements. And still further, may 1 
emphatically declare my conviction that we need not become 
a socialistic state in order to recognize a larger degree 01 
social responsibility to the unfortunate. Rather am I per
suaded that the recognition oi this responsibility by the civic 
and industrial leaders will help to protect our traditional I 

American institutions of freedom and personal liberty by the 
correlation of the needed economic security. I believe, Mr 
Speaker, that it is our duty to transmit as heritages to OUI 

children the blessings of liberty and the glory of national I 
achievements. as well as to provide the requisite aid to the 
aged and to give security to the worker. Let us be mindful I 
of the fact that security for the individual, whether worker 
or aged, vii11 be a mockery and a sham if in the attainmenl 
thereof we barter away our constitutional rights or evade OUI 
constitutional duties and allot to our people the role of pup-
pets of a socialistic state. The protection of private enrer
prise with the necessary adjunct of a reasonable profit and1 
the preservaticn of personal liberties circuinscribed only bl 
the rights and welfare of others is a solemn obligation laid ; 
upon us by a constitutional oath. Private enterprise, I be
lieve, is willing to do its part. It should be given an oppor
tunity to assume its share of the burden without the visitation I 
upon it of punitive and destructive requirements at a tim: 
when it is exerting every effort to maintain itself. 

The bill, presently before the House, known as the “ Socia: I 
Security Act ” is meritorious in many respects. It is regret-
table that the sponsors of the measure insist upon a com
posite piece of legislation embracing several distinct feature5 1 
rather than separating it into at least two major bills. Ir 1 
this respect it resembles much of the legislation urged bsr 

the present administration. Of course, the purpose of thir i 
course is apparent. Proposals which might otherwise bf 
rejected even by the members of the msjority must be re
luctantly accepted in order to secure the benefits of the 
desirable features of a proposed enactment. 

The bill is divided into nine titles, all of which. however, 
must be voted upon 2s a whole. It is fair to assume thal 
the s2me infiuence which has wielded such tremendous powel 
on the members of the majority party will again asserl t 
itself. making separation impossible. The bill, as a whole, 
is based on the theory of “ grants-in-aid to the States “. by 
which is meant that funds are to be disbursed for the States 
upon the fuifi!lment of certain conditions by such recipients. 
Titles I, IV, V. and VI provide for grants to the States for 
old-age assistance, for the care of dependent children, for 
maternal and child welfare, and for public health. Agencies 
for these purposes are already operative in a number of 
States. 

Titles III and Ix relate to unemployment insurance and 
for the contribution of taxes to create a fund for this pur
pose. Aid is extended to States to encourage them to estab
lish approved systems of unemployment. 

Titles II and VIII are the objectionable features of the 
bill and have no place whatever in this measure. They pro-
vide for 2 distinct departure from established policies and 
should be striken from the bill. They provide for compul

sory old-age annuities and prescribe the method by which 
the money is to be raised to pay these annuities. It is 
doubtful whether they will stand the test of constitution
ality. Certainly they are of such a character as to invite 
erioua questicn. It is difficult to find any constitutional pro-
vision by which the Federal Government Is authorized to 
impose a system of compulsory old-age beneflts upon private 
industry. Aside from the question of constitutionality. the 
contributions required of both employer and employee by 
this prorision places a burden difficult or impossible under 
present conditions for either to stand. We are all anxious 
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for recovery. Everything possible should he done ti ac
celerate a return to normal conditions. Private business 
enterprises should be encouraged to launch out. Reemulos
ment of wage earners In private flelds of endeavor is e&en
tial to recovery. Those employed todav are reauired in most 
instances to help shoulder the economic burden of a less for
tunate relative. There is no justification for insisting that 
this feature of the bill be retained. It is retardation w&h 
means further insecurity. Recovery is a prerequisite fcr 
security. Ag2in. Mr. Speaker, I protest against the pram
tice of forcing upon the House composite bills carrying sub
jects which should be considered and acted upon separately. 

The subject of old-age assistance has long been disputed 
and remains today to some extent controversial. I prefer to 
cast my lot with those who believe that a larger degree of 
responsibility rests upon society today for the dependent 
aged people in our communities than existed in the past. 
Medicine, hygiene, and improved living conditions have con
tributed to prolonging life. The development of machinery 
and its extended 2nd ever-widening field of operatlon tend 
to place upon the discard list at an earlier age the skilled as 
well as the unskilled workman. The insecuritv of those Dast 
middle age engaged in industry is alarming. Naturally these 
conditions are intensified as a result of our present unem
ployment problem. The obligation of the State to provide 
assistance to the dependent aged has long been recognized. 
dating back to the days of Queen Elizabeth. The harmful 
effects of pauperizing the individual should not be overlooked, 
2nd while institutional care will always be needed for the 
aged who may by reason of infhmity or illness be helpless or 
require care, nevertheless, in many instances a sense of self-
respect and dignity can be maintained under old-age assist
ance funds which would not be possible when an almshouse 
invitation was extended. 

The provision for the establishment o! a system of unem
ployment insurance is desirable and no doubt will be gen
erally supported. It is unfortunate that a plan of this kind 
was not established years ago. In some industries and in 
some States unemployment-insurance funds are in exist
ence. Whether it should be forced upon industry and labor 
at this time is doubtful. The distress incident to unemploy
ment is felt most intensely by the unemployed and thei; &-
mediate dependents. But it must be recognized that a large 
part of the burden of wide-spread unemployment rests also 
on the general public. Taxes are levied for unemployment 
relief. contributions are made to agencies ministering to 
those in distress, and in many other ways the disastrous 
e!‘fects of a major business collapse and the resultant fai!ure 
of the wage earners to secure a livelihood is felt by bhe 
(	citizens 2s a while. Sound measures which give promise of 
aiding society in solving, at least to some extent. this difii
tcult problem should commend themselves to all thinking 
people. Such measures aid not only the individual directly 
affected, but their benefits reach out into all walks of life 
and into all avenues of industry and business. They are 
individualistic and also cooperative in their results. They 
1provide a means for cooperation between employer and em-
1ployee for the benefit of all society and for the advance-
Iment of the general welfare. 

There can be no present benefit expected from this legis-
1lation insofar as unemployment is concerned. In this re
spect, Mr. Speaker, I fear it will be a distinct disapwlnt-
1	ment. We should not hold out to the unfortunate and 
1those in distress that this iegislation will alleviate their 
1present ills. It will not. To this extent it is a sham, a 
1mockery. As has been well said, “Thev ask for bread and 
we give them a stone.” The present dif!iculties should &al

;lenge the best efforts of the administration to adopt a sound. 
7workable, and economical national program and discard the 
1theories, experiments, and fallacies which have proved So 
Imostly and futile. 

I am compelled, Mr. Speaker, to repeat the warning 
7	which I have heretofore expressed. This problem of ecO-
1nomic in.wxrity and social instability will not be solved 
rimply by the enactment of legislation Creating unemploy-

1Dent-insurance schemes or providing old-age-m-
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funds. We cannot hope to give the people a sense of se
curity by glib legislative phrases or by idealistic executive 
pronouncements, or by the compilation of actuarial statis
tics. We cannot provide a sense of security by programs 
for the destruction of wealth and artificially creating scar-
city. We cannot assure to the people a sense of security 
by measures threating their investments of life savings. We 
will fail to give a sense of security to our people if a policy 
of foreign trade is pursued which tends to destroy the opera
tion of the fields of raw material and threatens the closing 
of mills and factories. These are all vital elements for 
security. 

Finally. Mr. Speaker, I contend that we should trans-
late idealism into realism, that we should be practical and 
not visionary. that a policy should be pursued of consistency 
embracing all features of our complex modern life in our 
endeavor to conquer insecurity. 


